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Paul and Noreen Sherman of Elsmere celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary and Noreen's 
mother Marion Mahoney celebrates her 100th birthday at Normanside Country Club. 

Debbie Ebeile 

Columbine tragedy 
sparks local concern 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS troubles me most is not only the 
magnitude of the killing and the death 

Columbine High School. ·and the injuries, but also the fact that it 
Bethlehem school Superin- occurred in a suburban high school, not 

tendent Les Loomis' first dissimilar from suburban high 
reaction to last week's tragic ~chools across the country, and 
events, understandably, was m many ways, similar to ours." 
generalized shock. "Startled and There are many similarities 
horrified and grieved - I between Columbine and 
. couldn't believe that a tragedy of · Bethlehem Central High School: 
that sort was occurring in one of Bethlehem hovers. between 
our nation's schools. I was filled 1,400 and 1,500 enrollment 
with concern with what our Columbine around 1,800, in ~ 
society is coming to." . quiet, largely residential, middle- · 

But his second thought, he class suburb of a mid-sized 
recalled this week, hit much . white-collar metropolis. 
closertohome. "I was filled too loomiS And one sobering similarity 
with my own sense of res~onslbility, to - more, added William Furdon 
ensure the safety of our students our principal at Voorheesville's 650-student . 
teachers and our staff," he said. 'oWhat Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior High 
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Doris Davis announces bid 
for 2nd town board term 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 
Independence parties as well, 
endorsements she carried in 

Doris Davis, a member of her ele~on four years ago. 
Bethlehem's town board since 

1
'I've absolutely Jove being on 

1994, has announced her the town board," said Davis last 
intention to seek the Republican week in announcing her 
nomination for a second full decision. 'The town board has 
term. . afforded me an opportunity to 

She joins the growing Jist of get to know this community in 
Republican incumbents in town a way I hadn't before, and to get 
office who will stand for re- toknowpeopleinawayihadn't 
election this November. She, like 0 . before." 
h II 

. I aviS D . 34- 'd er co eagues, IS a so seeking - . aVIS, a year res1 ent of 
endorsement from the Conservative and Bethlehem, is employed by the state 

BCMS kids shine on Half Moon river trin ri!1~e:~:i~~~fi:1~~l~i:1 I' i!l .East Greenbush and active in 

By Katherine McCarthy 

Last week, four seventh-graders and 
a teacher from Bethlehem Central 
Middle School got a sense of how Henry 
Hudson felt when he first sailed his ship, 
the Half Moon, up the 
river that now bears his 
name. 

were clearly enraptured by the 
experience that had begun on a Tuesday 
and ended last Friday. 

"I swear to God I'd drop everything 
and do this again," Dietz said. "All the 
crew members were nice to us, and we 

were fed well. We all 
took shifts at the helm, 
in the galley, and on fire 
and bilge watch. We 
worked a Jot." 

. Cara Ferrentino 
echoed Dietz' praise for 
the crew. "Everyone 
was so wonderful," she 
said. Before setting sail, 
Ferrentino had done a 
little research into the 
time period. "I looked 
up a lot about Henry 
Hudson, and read 
Robert Jewett's journal 
about his experience as 

. a first mate on the Half 
~-=:·"±l MoOn." 

American history 
teacher Bill Reilly, along 
with students Caitlin 
Dietz, Cara Ferrentino, 
Josh Lewis and Chris 
Lee, joined the crew of 
the Half Moon along 
with four students from 
Phillip livingston Mag
net Academy in Albany, 
and learned to operate a 
capstan, keep watch, 
checkthe bilge, man the 
helm and climb the 
rigging as they sailed 
from Verplank's Point 
near Peekskill to Albany 
on a replica of the Half 
Moon. 

Ferrentino, Josh Lewis, teacher 
Bill Reilly, and Caitlin Deitz 
celebrate alter their voyage. 

Josh Lewis found the 
crew knowledgeable 
about how Hudson did 
things. "If we did 
modern things, I'd ask During the welcom-

ing· ceremonies in 
·Albany, the students wore period 
clothing they had sewn themselves. They 

Elaine McLain 

a crew member how Hudson did it and 
they always explained it to me." Under 

the direction of Hillary Reilly, a science 
teacher at Cobleskill Middle School, 
Lewis explained that the students also 
tested the water for salinity at different 
points along the river. 

''We also trained other students to be 
tour guides on the boat," Lewis said, "and 
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numerous community organizations, 
she began her association with town 
government as a member of the 
Republican committee, and was named 
to the town planning board in 1991. 

She was appointed in January of1994 . 
to fill the town board seat vacated by 
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Parents must be vigilant to ensure safety 1\vo Delmar residents are ex-
· Artists on exhibit If r 

By Katherine McCarthy 
I only want to keep them safe, 

my two precious angels, and last 
week's massacre in littleton, Colo
rado, is a ·sharp reminder of just 
how difficult that can be. 

COMMENTARY: 

,/14om's. 
tl.tt 

U,Jord 

Watch too for kids who have be
come preoccupied with weapons, 
explosives, violence on the 
Internet, in the movies, videos or 
video games." 

Is this why we're such a vio
lent society? There are so many There are a lot of questions 

surrounding the events, includ- -------..: 
ing details, the lives of Dylan · 
Klebold arid Eric Harris. Each new have a responsibility to their kids. 
shred of evidence and piece of Youdon'twanttobetoointrusive, 
information about them brings us but if there's a risk of danger, 
closer to the one question parents parents have to assert their paren
really want answered: how do I tal prerogatives." 

=="""- movies, TV shows and video 
gameswithrampantviolencethat 
carries no consequences, and is 
glorified. Many elementary 
school children see these mov
ies; few of them really have the 
discrimination to know that in 
real life, you can't shoot some
body, be shot, or crash your car, 
then just get up and walk away. 
To little kids; the people in those 
movies sure look real: they solved 
their problems with gunfire and 
got away with it. 

make ~ure this never happens to Kllowing what your kids are 
my children? doing is also important, said 

There are two answers. The Macintyre. "Unless parents are 
first. stringent gun control, puts wearing. blinders, they know 
the onus on government to en- where their kids are and what 
sure . our children's safety. The they're doing. If they don't know, 
second is up to us: we need to be they should get the answers." 
involved in our children's lives. 

It's easy for me to say, with 
elementary school-age children 
who still welcome my nearly con
stant presence. But what about 
the teen-ager who truly needs 
some space to establish his or her 
own identity? 

"It's a thin line," said Dr. James 
Macintyre, associate professor of 
psychiatry at Albany Medical Col
lege and associate editor of Your 
Adolescent: What Every Parent 
Needs to Know. "Adolescents are 
entitled to privacy, but parents 

Macintyre said that there are 
certain behaviors that can give 
parents, teachers and anybody 
watching an idea of who is a 
troubled child. 

"You need to look for a constel
lation of warning signs." 
Macintyre said. "Past violent or 
aggressive behavior and uncon
trollable rages are predictive of 
future behavior. A second risk 
behavior is whether or not a kid 
has brought a weapon to school, 
including explosives that may 
have been brought as a prank. 

July 5-9 
July 12-16 
July 18-23 
July 19-23 
July 25-30 
July 2.6-30 

'August 2-6 

Boy/Girl Day Camp 
Girls Day Camp 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$175. Girls Overnight Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Boys Overnight Camp 
Boys Day Camp 
Boys Day Camp 

• H.S. and College Coaches on Starn 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Overnight 
Camp_ 
$295. 

Ages 7-17 

What repercussions are there 
in these shows for older chil
dren, especially those who may 
be struimling with feelings of 
loneliness or exclusion, coupled 
with anger? Or who have already 
watched way too many hours of 
TV and movies, and played one 
too many violent video games 
and don't have a clear sense of 
the difference between what's on 
screen and real life? 

We parents need to say no 
more often to TV and movies 
with so much violence. Holly
wood is clearly not going to stop 
making them, so we as individu
als have to stop letting this bilge 
into our lives. 

Beyond violence, we need to 
get rid of trash talk. Sarcasm -
which I admit is my favorite kind 
of humor- is the lingua franca 
of the day. Its abuse can leave its 
targets feeling wounded and 
alone, and in the face of littleton; 
I will try valiantly to reduce my 
use of this nasty form of humor. 

Phyllis Billinger, president of 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim
ited, a group that provides fund
ing for healthy activities for chil
dren, is concerned about stu
dents who feel left out. ''What I 
think will make a great differ
ence is more tolerance, so people 
won't feel so outside," Billinger 

Our 15th Year! 
Over 900 campers in our prowam last summer 

- said. "We have a lot of kids who 
don't feel accepted for a number 
of reasons." 

Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool- Our Price and Quality Can't Be Beat! Hillingerpointed to programs 

FOR BROCHURE C\LL 454-SISS 

hibiting their work in local gallery 
at Betlilehem's high school such showings through early May. 
as peer helpers, World of Differ- EstelleYarinskywillbeamong 
ence and SAD D, as well as various 86 artistS whose work will be on 
church groups, that try to include display in the 1999 Contemporary 
different kinds of kids. But the ex- Crafts of New York State exhibi- ~ 
ample has to come from the home tion at the New York State Mu-
if we want our children to respect seum through May 2. 
those who are different. The show, organized in coop-

Sometimes we have to be a little eration with the Crafts Alliance of 
toughwiththepeoplewemostwant New York State, includes both 
to protect. Too often, it's easy to decorative pieces like sculptures ~, 
excuse our children's behavior- and wall-hangings and househoir 
maybe, it's a phase, maybe it's just items like lamps and briefcaseif 
a reaction to something, maybe it's Robert Longley is one of three ,. 
someone else's fault, maybe it's artists featured in an exhibition 
just this ·once. Too many excuses entitled "Manifested Surfaces" at 
and kids lose the sense that their Troy's Fulton Street Gallery. 
actions affect others. As parents, Longley'sexpressionistoiland · ' 
we need to raise our children to 
feelpartoftheworld,notitscenter. waxpaintingsoncanvassharethe 

. exhibit with works by sculptor 
At the same time, our homes RobertBirbeckandphotographic 

should be shelters for our children, artist Jeri Eisenberg in the exhibi
where e:icpectations are defined, as tion that runs through May 15 at 
we guide our kids with love and 408 Fulton St. in Troy. Fot gallery ~ 
praise to adulthood. We also need hours, call274-8464. 
to listen to our children, so that if 
they feel threatened or alone, they 
know they can come to us for help. 

Parenting. What a tough job. 
Local resident to chair 
mediation conference 

Dehnar resident lisa Gordon -:~o 
will serve as conference chair
woman for the 16th annual con
ference of the N.Y. State Council 
on Divorce Mediation, to be held 
April30 and May 1 at the Albany 
OmniHotel. 

But we all know the difference be
tween right and wrong, and kind
ness and cruelty. We need to re
mind ourselves of it, try to live by 
what's right, and teach that to our 
children. It's imperative. We can't 
afford to have our future gunned 
down right before our eyes. 

Approximately 100 divorce ~ 
mediators will gather for work

Well neSS Center plans shopsonchildsupportstandards, 
childbirth program alternative families, updates on i 

the law and taxes, and 
Dehnar Wellness Center at 323 credentialing. For information, 

Delaware Ave. will present a free call439-6900. 
informational open-hOuse on alter- . 
native childbirthing, featuring cer
tified midwife Kelly McDermott, 
on Thursday, April 29, from 7 to 
9:30p.m. For information, call439-
5077 or 438-5669. 

Library offers 
on-line demo 

Bethlehem Public library will 
offer the fourth workshop in : 4C 

Glenmont Church 
series designed to introduce the 
library's electronic resources, with 

hOstS rummage sale "Look It up: How To Buy Any-
thing," on Wednesday, April28, at ' 

Glenmont Community Church 1 
will hold a rummage sale and bake P~~ program will be repeated 
sale on Friday and Saturday, April at 7 p.m. at the library at 451 DeJa- " 
30 and May 1, from 9 am. to 2 p.m. 
A light lunch will also be served at ware Ave., Delmar. 
the church, located behind K- . The 90-minute session will in
Mart's at 1 Chapel Lane in elude a question-and-answer pe
Glenmont. For information, call riod. Registration is limited. For 
436-7710. · information; call439-9314. 

5 Rivers continues 
spring bird walks 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center at 56 Game ~ 
Farm Road in Delmar will host a 
weekly "Early Bird" outdoorwa!k, 
offering tips for bird identification 
for the beginning birder, every 
Thursday through May 20. 

Refreshments are offered at 7 
a.m. beforethe7:30walk,ledbya _, 
Five Rivers staffer. Binoculars and 
identification books are recom
mended, and some equipment will 
be on hand. For information, call 
475-0291. 

Job fair '· 
Bethlehem Youth Employment 

Service, the school district and 
chamber of commerce will spon-

a Summer Job Fair on Thurs
day, April29, from 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at Bethlehem Central High /-~ 
School. r 

The fair will also include volun
teer opportunities. for students. 
For information, contact the Youth 
Employment Service at 439-0503, 
or the chamber at 439-0512. 
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·' Library budget calls for 5.14 °/o hike 
By Joseph A. Phillips . 

, The Voorheesville Public 
library's board of trustees has 
unveiled a 1999-2000 budget that 
shows a 5.14 percent increase in 

..... total expenses - and will seek a 
similar increase in local tax rates. 

The budget will climb from 
$546,500 to $57 4,600 under the 
proposal. The budget package, 
approved at a board meeting on 

r April 12, will be released to the 
public this week, and put to a vote 
alongside the school board bud-

, get in May. 
library board President Ann 

Gainer also announced that three 
·nominees for two available seats 

_,.. on the five-member board have 
petitioned to be listed on the May 
18 ballot 

I " 

One seat is for a full five-year 
term currently held by first-term 
member James Reilly, and the 
other, a seat to which Ellen 
Salsberg was appointed in Febru
ary to fill a vacancy, which has 
four years remaining. 

Both incumbents have illed 
petitioned to run. The third candi
date, Alan S. Kowlowitz, has 
served as president of the Friends 
of the library group for two years. 

The leading vote-getter of the 
three will win the full term, and 
·the second finisher will claim the 
four-year seat 

Review of the library budget 
.'began in earnest in January. The 
largestproportion of the proposed 
budget, and of the increase, goes 
for.personnelcosts, which will rise 
from $371,90Q to $399,000 if ap
proved. It reflects a proposal to 

raise salaries for all employees down," said Gainer. 
next year. The library's budget for build-

"'The board and Oibrary Direc- ingoperationswilldropto $34,500, 
tor Gail Sacco) looked into com- a $2,000 decrease, reflecting re
parable salaries, for example, duction in building repairs offset 
school library salaries," said slightly by increased mainte
Gainer. "Wefoundlibrarianswere nance. 
making more for working 10 To fund the budget increase, 
months of the year at the schools estimated tax rates for New Scot
than for working at the public li- land residents in the Voorheesville 
brary." CentralSchoolDistrictwouldrise 

Sacco concurred in that assess- to $1.15 per thousand, up 6 cents; 
ment. "Our personnel cost in- from$1.11to$t.16forGuilderland 
crease is a reflection of the board's residents; and for Berne residents, 
commitment to provide a good a 13-ceiit increase to $1.18. 
service in a personnel-intensive The board has also authorized 
business," she said. the expenditure of funds from the 

The proposed budget shows a South Main Street Building Fund · 
slight increase of $2,000, to - the proceeds from the sale of 
$78,100, in the budget for acquisi- the old library building - to se
tions and binding, most of that curetheservicesofalibraryspace 
going for new book purchases for consultant, yet to be named. 
the collection, Sacco said. 'The library has gotten lots and 

A $1,000 increase in miscella- lots more .. se as we've upgraded 
neous expenses, to $63,000, will our technology," Sacco said. "We 
be devoted mostly to increases had more than 80,000 visits from 
for automated services and tele- a population of 7 ,200, and we had 
phone expenses as the library over 400 programs last year. Do 
upgrades its computer access for we think the libi-ary is crowded? · 
library users. Sacco said the li- Yes." 
brary now has online catalog and Input into the budgeting pro
magazine index services through cess was solicited from key library 
its Web site, at family.knick.net/ users and staff, but 'There's been 
voorpl, and will soon upgrade its no formal input" by the .general 
posted meeting notes to accom- public, Sacco said. 
modate more community groups. Copies of the budget message 

Otherwise, the library is. hold- . will be mailed to all residents this 
ing the line on miscellany, par- week, and the budget will be pre
ticularly by securing a five-year sentedforpubliccoiilmentonMay 
fixed-rate contract for telephone 10 along with the school district 
services. "We work very hard to budget at a 7:30p.m. meeting at 
.keepbudgetincreasesassmallas Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
possible and hold expenses High School. 

BCHS science students headed 

' 

,_ 

--

to national championships· in D.C. 
By Maureen Freeman · 

Five Bethlehem Central High 
School students will board a plane 
for Washington, D.C., on April30 
hoping to best similar high school 
teams from around the nation to 
become national Science Bowl 
champions. 

Four BCHS seniors and one 
junior, alongwithphysicsteacher 
Ken Neff,. will travel to Chevy 
Chase, Md., for the finals in the 
contest sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 

So far the team's winning path 
has followed that of last year's 
team, emerging as undefeated 
regional champs in a day of com
petition in March at General Elec
tric in Schenectady, regional spon
sor of the event 

That afternoon, seniors Calvin 
Miaw, Robert Bocala, Caryn 

Barnet and Julie Weber, and iun' 
ior Sam Volo, went head to head 
with teams from eight other high 
schools in the area, never losing a 
game through round robin con
tests and elimination rounds. 

This year's team is 
working a lot harder. 
This time, with their 
work ethic, they might 
do some more in Wash· 
ington. 

Paul O'Reilly 

They hope to continue their 
winning ways at the national fi
nals. Coach Paul O'Reilly, a biol
ogy teacher at BCHS, thinks their 
chances may be better than those 
of the team he coached last Y<:ar. 

'This year's team is working a 
lot harder,'' he said. 'This time, 
with their work ethic, they might 
do some more in Washington." 

Before capturing the regional 
title, the Science Bowl team met 
several times to study and prac
tice quick responses to questions, 
and even stayed up late together 
cramming the night before the 
meetatGE. 

Since then, in addition to put
ting in lots of independent study 
time, they have gotten together 
every Tuesday after school with 
O'Reilly, quizzing one another and 
pressing imaginary buzzers on 
tables in front of them. 

The Science Bowlformatis like 
that of the college bowl matches 
that became popular decades ago, 
in which a moderator poses ques
tions to two opposing teams, who 
try to buzzinfirstwith the correct 
answer to earn points. 

Team members often can 
quickly consult with one another 
in the short time they have to 
answer questions. 

In the Science Bowl, students 
canexpecttohearquestionsabout 
chemistry, physics, biology, math, 
astronomy, earth science and any 
other scientific field of study. 

They're hardly lightweight re
view questions, either, according 
to O'Reilly. 'They're at the diffi
cultly of an expert level," he said. 
"If you're not an expert il1 the 
field, you'd be amazed at them 
getting the answer." 

Nor will be national finals be a 
breeze, as team captain Miaw ad
vised the others: 

Of the five students, Miaw is 
the only one who has competed in 
Science Bowl nationals. 

Other teams from around the 
country come to Washington hav
ing defeated as many as 40 other 
teams in regional competition. 

Fifty high school teams _are 
entered in the' finals which begin 
Sunday, May 2, and end Monday, 
May3. · 

The national champion team 
will win a trip to a science conven
tion in SyL.1ey, Australia. 
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Cell requests spur concern 
By Joseph A. Pbillips 

Two recent applications before 
the Bethlehem zoning board of 
appeals concern the growth of 
cellular phone traffic in the town 
~ and changes in the way the 

·cellular businessinteractswithits 
host communities. 

Both applications involve pro
posalsfornew co location arrange
ments by cellular operators serv
ing Bethlehem. Under a 
colocation agreement, a cellular 
operator leases space on another 
company's antenna to mount a 
transponder. 

With residential communities 
increasingly concerned about the 
proliferation of communications 
towers serving the cell-phone 
trade, colocation is an increasingly 
important tool of the industry, re
ducing the construction of new 
towers. 

ture with Crown Castle Interna
tional Corp. tO market the sites for 
colocation. · 

Bell Atlantic will remain co
owner of the new joint venture, 
according to Albany attorney Su
San Hoblock, who spoke before 
the zoning board on behalf of the 
new venture Partners at an April7 
public hearing, necessitated by 
the ownership change. 

Because a previous zoning use 
variance had been granted to Bell 
Atlantic Mobile to permit opera
tion of the Glenmont facility, the 
modification in ownership re
quired the zoning board's · ap
proval. The board unanimously 
approved the change. _ 

N extelhas also recently applied 
to the zoning board for a site plan 
review regarding an unzoned site 
on rural property on Old Quarry 
Road in Selkirk Omni Point Com
munications owns several anten
nas on that 'site, permitted by a 
previous zoning variance. Nextel 

--------

THE SPOTUGHT 

Talk of the town '· 

Bell Atlantic Mobile, current 
operator of a cellular phone an
tenna facility at 81 Jolley Road in 
Glenmont, recently annOJinced a 
new joint venture that will take 
over operation of the facility and 
more than 1,400 others nation
ally. Bell Atlanticformed the ven-. 

requested review of its proposal Nathaniel A. Blanchard American Legion Post Vice Commander Jim Stratton, left, joins· Ernie Gall, 
toinstallace!Julartransponderon . commander, Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller and former supervisors Tom Corrigan and Ken Ringler at a one of the towers. 

AtitsApril 21 meeting, thezim- recent luncheon at. Post headquarters in Elsmere. · Katherine McCarthy 
ingboardscheduledaJune2pul>-
lic hearing. 

Introdudng Our New_ Right Rate. 

No Wires 
Attached. 

Rate Plans 
You Can Change 
As Your Needs 

:: ;>,, Change.~ 
·'·~ 

----------~ 

No Strings 
·Either. 

GET A NOKIA 918 PHONE FREE WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR ANY RIGHT RATE· PLAN. 

With our new Right Rate minute paks, you're always on the plan that's right for you. Because _they're the no-strings-

Right Rate basic plan $9.95 per month (J5t per minute! 

Choctu o Right Your additional Add·on 
Bonus Rote minutt_.pok monthly cho'!le minute pairs 

attached plans you select ai-ld then can later change if your calling 

Weekend Ito 20 Peak/Nights 311/min. 
Weekend CaUing needs change. And if you sign up now, you· can· get the Nokia 918 

Nigbts& 
Wee~ends . 110 60 Peak 3¢/min. Night & 

Weekend Calling phone free. For a·rate plan that serves you right. call Cell.ular One. 

CELWLARONE' 

1-800-CELL ONE 

.-

' . 

:-;n.ftotyf.~.\ Cellular One remin/15 
)l>ur 11•••t :J. you to ~~~your phone 
U1~11111KIM I'KH, 5iJfi!/f wfl//11 driving. 

CE;_l,J.VI....AR_Qt_ll; Delmar 
· t;QMfA.ti'£ Capital Region 

SI.Q.B.E Wireless 
LOCATIONS 211 Delaware 

COLONIE 
1762 CENTRAL 

AVENUE 
526-7700 

LATHAM 
752 NEW 
LOUDOt-1 ROAD 

762-1600 

QUEENSBURY 
74 QUAKER 
ROAD" 

792-4700 

A!J!b9rkltd 
Cellular One ··-Albany 
Car Essentials 
1015 Cer~tral 
AvenOO 
438-3000 

Cellular Ur~limrled 
Crossgates Mall 
869-8800 

Empire Cellular 
Weslgate Pla?a · 

458-1155 

Avenue 
476-CALL 

East Greenbush 
Capital Region 
Wireless 
Columbia Turnpike 
477-CALL 

Glen Falls 
Car Essentrals 

299 Dr• A.venue 
745·1300 

Glenvllie 
Capital Aegkln 
Wireless 
Socha Plaza 
384-CALL 

Latham 
Empire Cellular 

Route 9 
7B3-1t55 

Mobile Lifestyles 
Latham Cirde Ma~ 

782-541 1 

Queensbury 
Adirondack · 
Wireless 
709·* Upper 

Hlppo"s Glen· Street 

Stuyvesant Plaza • . 793-CALL 

482-1864 

Nobte"s 
Crossgates Mall 
869-0272 

Amsterdam 
Cellular Ex~.Hess 
4803 Slate 
H1ghway 30 
843-4494 

Brunswick 
Emp!_re Cellular 
Brunswock Plala 
27t-1 155 

Clifton Park 
Cellular Express 
805 Route t46 
348-0700 

Mob1le Lifestyles 
Clifton Counll)l Ma~ 

373-9118 

Colonie 
Cellular 2000 
and Beyond 
201 Wol1 Road 
-189-CELL 

Mobile L1lestyles 
Colome Center Mall 
-196-9722 

Your Cnll 

1704 Central 

Avenue 
456·2255 

Mobile Litestytes 
Avialion Mall 
798·6164 

Rotterdam 
Cellular Unl1m1ted 
Rotterdam 
Square Mall 
381-1611 

Mobile L1lestytes 
Cuny Road 
355-6700 

Saraloga 
Cellular EKpress 
135 Route 50 
587·2225 

Cellular Unl1m1ted 

Witton Mall 
583·06<~0. 

Schenectad'f 
Car Essent•als 
1 702 Chrosler 
AVenue 
346-4091 

Scotia 
Mobile L1lestytes 
Mohawk Avenue 
346·9768 

®A-4io5hack. 
''"'"""'''"'""'R"'"''"'""'' s..-oc .. • 800 '"""""'"" 

Zoning board sets 
three public hearings 

Bethlehem zoning board of ai>- ~ 
peals will nieet on Wednesday; 
May 5, at town hall, and the agenda 
includes three public hearings on . 
applications for area varianCes in 
Delmar. 

At 7:30 p.m .. the zoning board 
will hear an application from An- .,. 
_thony and Daile Morrell of 42 
Brookman Ave. It will be followed 
at 7:45 by a second public hearing · 
on an application by Seth· and 
Karen Kohl of 112 Devon Road, · 
and at 8 p.m. by a hearing for .:. 
Thomas and Joan Sharlow of 18 · 
Dumbarton Drive. · 

For information on these appli-
cations, call the zoning board at 
439-4955. 

Library to offer 
Internet program 

Bethlehem Public Library will 
host a program for small entre
preneurs entitled "Putting -your 
Business on the Web" on Thurs- < 

day, May 6, at 7 p.m. 
The program is part of the con

tinuing Libraries Mean Business 
series, funded through federal 
grants arranged by the Upper 
Hudson Library System. . , 

Independent consultant Polly 
Alida-Farrington will be the 
speaker. Toregister,call439-9314. 

Church to observe 
Day of Prayer 

South Bethlehem United Meth
odist Church on Willowbrook Av
enue will observe a National Day 
of Prayer on Thursday, May 6, 
with a special luncheon from noon 

_, 

to 1 p.m. and by opening its doors . ·. 
all day for private prayer obser
vances. 

The luncheon in fellowship hall 
will feature the Rev. Steve Everett 
of Glenmont Community Re
formed Church. -'·"\-

. He will discuss the meaning of 
the N a tiona! Day of Prayer. 

Forinformation,callthechurch 
at 767-2281 or Mary Dushek at 
767-3400: 
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" Post members hear from supervisors, past and present 
By Katherine McCarthy 

From the autumn until spring, 
members of Nathaniel Blanchard 
American Legion Post 140 in 

.• Y Delmar gather on the third Thurs
day of every month for lunch. 

Since the April luncheon was 
, the Legion's last end of season 

event in this millennium, First Vice 
Commander and membership 
Chairman Jim Stratton invited 

_,. town Supervisor Sheila Fuller arid 
her predecessors to share their 
perspectives on changes they've 

I . · seen in Bethlehem. 

"When I came here in 1966," 
Stratton said, "this was a sleepy 

,> community. That's changed." 

!t-. 

Only Bob Hendrick, who was 
supervisor from 198[).89, was un
able to attend the luncheon, but 
sent his regards to the assembled 
group. · · 

Tom Corrigan, supervisorfrom 
197~, spokeofbeingdrawninto 
toWn politics. "We had problems 
with old sewers in our neighbor-· 
hood," said Corrigan, who lived 
on East Fernbank. "John Oliver 

"! came to ci:J.eck things out, and 
later wanted to know if I'd work at 
the polls. I said sure, and ended 
up on the town board. In 1977, I 
got the job of supervisor." 

·One of the biggest changes of 
~ Corrigan'sadministrationwasthe 

move into the current town hall, 
the former Dehnar Elementary 
·School, which some of the Le
gionnaires had attended. Corrigan 
also hired Bruce Secor, who has 
beenthetown'spublicworkscom: 

~· missioner since then. 

"Bruce did everything for us," 
Corrigan said. "He's done a lot of 

. good work for the town, · and I 
don't have to check up on ·him 
anymore." 

. The state also called for more 
computerization during 
Corrigan's tenure, and lie cred
itedJeffDammeyerwith bringing 
the town up to technological 
speed. 

Stratton· introduced Ken 
Ringler, the town's supervisor 
from 1990-94, and now deputy 
secretary of state, with a personal 
story. 

"I'll tell this story," Stratton said, 
'' "but Ken might deny it. I Jive at 

the comer of Feura Bush and 
Elsmere Avenue, where the traf
ficwasalwaysveryslow.Then GE 
came, and Owens Coming. Get
ting out of our driveway was really 

.• 

·' 

.· 

a problem, and we went to the 
town, the county, and the state to 
try to get something done about 
it. One day, I had a 4:30 appoint
ment, and as I waited in the traffic, 
I saw Ken Ringler across the way 
in his car. Because I was worried 
aboutmyappointment,Ikepttrack 

of time, and we sat there for 10 pervisor, I couldn't just roll over. handlingY2K,"Fullersaid. "We're hasal50memberwomen'sauxil
minutes. The next week, a survey The best option was to build our 98 percent compliant, and I'm not · iary. 
crew was there, and a stoplight own resources, to provide for new living in fear of New Year's Eve. 
went in. I know it's happen-so, but business and increase the tax But I will be in town." Fuller also All service veterans are eligJ.ole 
I feel like Ken Ringer had some- base. The tax levy in the water singled out Highway Superinten- to join the American Legion. The 
thing to do with it." area dropped 15 to 20 percent," dent Gregg Sagendorph for his Post sponsors the town's Memo-

Ringler said. ''We were able to contributions to the town. rial Day Parade, a Little League 
"I· feel like I'm at old-timer's team, Babe Ruth team, baseball 

day," Ringler said of his appear- attract business: Selkirk Cogen As for her upcoming re-elec- team for 16 to 18-year-olds, and 
ancewithhisfellowtownsupervi- came." tion campaign, Fuller joked that sends local teens to Boys State 
sors: "When you leave office on Fuller said the town is moving she had learned of a new family in and Girls State, both run by the 
Dec. 31, nobody cares what you to the bottom of the water prob- town, .by the name of Brush. "I American Legion. The building is 
have to say anymore. We have a lem. "We'reinlitigation,"shesaid,' was hoping to get them on the available free of charge to local 
special program for old supervi- alsocitinglowerwaterratesfrom: ticket with me," Fuller said, "so· community groups. 
sors.WeallgotoBobHendrick's Albanyasabigplusforthetown. that we could have the Fuller- Although members and .the 
porch when we want to pontifi- "Weneverwouldhavegotten (AI- Brush campaign." supervisors have seen a Jot of 
cateandtelleachotherhowthings bany Mayor JeiTy) Jennings to TheNathanielBlanchardPost h · th th' 
should be done." lower the water·rate without our c ange 10 e town, one mg 

of the American Legion is located hasn't changed during 12 years of 
Ringler also credited town per- own plant," she said. on Poplar Drive, near Elsmere spring luncheons. "I always ask in : 

sonnel.with many of the accom- Fuller joked that one of her Avenue. With 500 members, Post September what people want to 
plishments reached during his mainaccomplishmentswasbring- Commander Ernie Gall said it is eatattheAprilluncheon,"Stratton 
administration. "We have one of ingstanding-room-onlycrowdsto thelargestPostinthearea.Italso said, "and it's always the same: 
the most dedicated work forces town hall, along with a number of meatloaf." 
anywhere," Ringler said. "Super- lawsuits. 'That's not beneficial to ======== 
intendents come and go, but the the town," she said. · 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

dedicated staff keep things mov- Fuller also pointed out that her 
ing. On my last day iri office, Bar- administration brought Price 
bara Asprion (secretary to the Chopper to town. "I've also been 
town supervisor) typed up three at the forefront of senior hous· 
pagesofwhatl'ddone,andl'dlike ing," she said. "I have a strong 
to take credit for them, but most belief in seniors having a place in One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
~o~~~ ~~:.~.0 the people who the community they belong in." Available for Immediate Occupancy 

Fuller also pointed to the new 115 New Krumkill Road 
· Two things that Ringler said boat launch at Henry Hudson 

have been carried over into the Park, Hoffman Car Wash and the Albany, New York 12208 
current administration are the fivenewballfieldsintownassome • Affordable, attractive apartments available 
Route 396 Bypass in Selkirk and of her accomplishments. ''We're. · · 
water. • Rents starting at $312, Including heal/hot water/electric 

also building a new playground at · 
"I asked for a water treatment town hall, thanks to $5000 from .City bus transportation at door 

plant," Ringler said lightly, "but thenewStewart'satDelawareand .scenic park~like setting 
haven't had time to keep up with Cherry avenues," Fuller said. • Beautician and store on premises 
h. Sheila, how's that going?" . · She also said the town's pedes- · • Weekly social activities . 

In a serious tone, Ringler de- triansafetycommitteewasinstru· .A warm and friend1y environment 
fended his actions regarding the mental in getting new crosswalks 
water treatment plant. "I've come and signs into place throughout • On-site parking 
to the conclusion that it was the town. ~ 
right thing to do," Ringier Said. "I also get to look forward to = Equal Housing Opportuni~ 1 
"Albany wanted to increase our IJ~~~~~::=~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~J 
nites astronomically, and as su-

Yes, I would like to be placed on.a mailing list to rec:e"'" 
information on upcoming NCAA events at the Pepsi Arena. 

_Wre8tling (2002) 

Nanre, ___________________________ ___ 

Address _____________ ~---------- · Daytime Phone'--~-------------

City/State/Zip ___ _;_ __________ _ Evening Phone~--------------

E-mail address:----:-:-:-:-----:-:-,------,--,:--:--'--:c: 
· ) Note: Information will be mailed on a. periodic basis. No phone calls, please. 5 

(Please check all that interest you.) . 

Return this entire form to: 
NCAA Events 
Pepsi Arena 
51 South Pearl St. 
Albany, NY 12207 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------------



Tragedy hits home 
Our hearts go out to the littleton, Colorado, community 

. _which was shattered last week when two student gunman 
ruthlessly butchered 12 of,their high school peers and a 
Columbine High School teacher. 

The enormity of the heinous act has hit home across the 
nation in towns like Bethlehem which is a community 
similar in size and makeup to .littleton. 

Bethlehem-where only a few years ago three middle 
school students brought guns to school. These children · 
rocked our community by the mere thought of a weapon on 
school property, even though they did not intend to use the 
weapons. And although some residents felt the punish· 
ment was too severe, we recall supporting the district's 
decision to suspend- the children. Bethlehem - where 
people echo Ganiso.n Keillor's Lake Wobegon boast that 
'all the children are above average.' Bethlehem -where 
most parents take an active role in their kids' lives. 

We know most parents are concerned- we hear from . 
manyoftheniin Bethlehem, Voorheesville and the Ravena· 
Coeymans-Selkirk districts. And we know many parents 
are involved because they are quick both to commend us 
for our coverage of school events and scold us· when we 

· drop the ball. . 
After the BCMS incident, we said the suspension would 

give students a clearer sense that there are consequences 
for their actions. But we think more needs to be done. The 
·school district and youth-focused groups like the Commu· 
nity Partnership, Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited, 
Networks and local churches and synagogues must come 
together to examinewhatoncewasunthinkable-protect· 
ing school children from themselves. · 

We must look at where kids are finding information that 
could skew their values. 1V, movies, liideo games and the 
Internet are powerful and pervasive instruments, where 
violence is almost a ho-hum occurrence. We're sensitive to 
Frrst Amendment rights, yet concerned about exposing 
children to situations that treat violence so casually. 

The {ierpetrators of the littleton massacre were very 
angry young men who apparently felt rejected in their 
community. 

Inourcommunity,wemusttakeahardlookatwhatmay 
need to be done to reach out to all our children and 
especially to children who may need help. 

Tribute- to mothers 
Mother's Day is coming up May 9, and we would like to 

· invite our readers to tell us how ~pecial their mothers are. 

Take a moment to jot down your thoughts and send 
them to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054, fax 
them to 439--0609 or e-mail us at spotnews@albany.net. 

We'll publish the responses in the Wednesday, May 5 
edition. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

. -:~ 

Lords make masters one of a kind 
ByDevTobin 

The writer is managing editor of 
Spotlight Newspapers . 

I've just returned from a golf 
pilgrimage - three days at An· 
gusta National Golf Club for the 
practice rounds of The Masters. 
. For golfe~. Augusta National 
is like a shrine- the Cathedral in 
the Pines. 

And, since the best that uP. 
state New York can do in early 
April is a sunny, mid-60s day, 
spending a week in sunny, mid· 
80s Georgia was a real tr~at -
despite the pine pollen, sunburn 

·and bugs. · 
Meticulously manicured, with 

grass greener than green and aza· 
leas blazing with color; Augusta 
N a tiona! is more impressive in 
person than on 1V. The club more 
than meets its goal of providing "a 
first-class golf course in as beauti· 
ful and nearly perfect condition as 
effort and money can make it • 

Unlike most tournaments, 
where the same hundred or so 
pros play each other week after 
week, The Masters has its own 
qualification requirements that 
include winners of major amateur 
tournaments and top foreign play· 
ers. It also grants a lifetime ex· 
emption to Masters winners, so 

Jack Nicklaus hits one att2 as Carlos Franco looks on. Dev Tobin 

only shot at the 1999 Masters. 
Nicklaus would miss his first 

Masters in 40 years due to hip 
replacement surgery, but was 
given a cart-tour of the course 
Tuesday by Augusta National 
Chairman Hootie Johnson. 

100 yards to catch up with his 
group. 

• Olin Browne's 11-year-old 
son putts for all three players on 
the ninth green of the par-3 tour· 
namentand gets down in two from 
50, 40 and 15 feet. 

yesterday'sstarslikeGaryPlayer, Nicklausgotoutandexamined • Practice_ will get you to 
Arnold Palmer, Billy Casper, Gay the changes around the 11th Carnegie Hall and Augusta Na
Brewer and Doug Ford get one green, then as he walked up to the tiona!. The pros check out greens 
more chance to play against the 12th tee; the applause of patrons from every angle, aware of where 
bestin the world. And we get one (never ~the crowd" at Augusta) . the traditional tournament pin 
more chance to see them. was interspersed with pleas to "hit placements are on each hole. Most 

The Masters also showcases one. • _ hit the driving range· before and 
future stars, as in Tuesday's He protested that he might some aft~r playing, and~ spend 
memorable foursome· of Mark have to use a 3-iron on the 15S. a lot of time. on the practice put· 
O'Meara, ·ttger Woods, U.S. Ama- yard hole (normally a 7. to 9--iron, ling green between the 18th green 
teur champ Hank Kuehne and depending on the wind), then bor· and the clubhouse. 
BritiSh Amateur champ Sergio rowedaS.ironfromCarlosFranco • Joe Durant wins the par-3 
Garcia · and knocked a soft draw right on tournament with aS.under22, but 

Most of the time, we sat on the the green. The crowd, oops, the later confirms the 40..year-oldjinx 
gentle slope behind No. 12, prob- patrons, went wild. that a par-3 champion has never 
ably the most famous par-3 in the ··One day, we followed Gary won the Masters in the same year. 
world. We could see second shots Player, Seve Ballesteros, Franco He missed the cut by more than a 
into 11, practice around and on and Sergio Garcia for most of the dozen strokes. 
the redesigned 11th green, and . front nine - in part to see holes • The most famous caddie, 
challenging tee shots on 12. that are never shown on 1V and in Fluff Cowan, gets more applause 

By mostly sitting in one place part to watch two golf legends and name-shouts from the patrons 
andlettingthegolferscometous, whobetweenthemhavewonfive behind 12 than his current em· 
we saw all but a handful of the green jackets. p)oyer, Jim Furyk. 
competitors over the three days. Seve was having control prob- • Scores 'of yellow-uniform~ 
We-saw TJ.ger Woods put one in lems off the tee; but Player was 1· young people are on constant pa
Rae'sCreekandGregNormanhit under through six, and seemed .trol picking up cigarette butts
the ball where he could find it. like a good bet to break his own just one example of how the natu· 
And, one of the highlights of the record (set in 1998) foroldestman ral beauty of Augusta National 

'::=::====================::::~thr~e~e~d~a~y~s,~w~e~sa~w~J~a~ck~N~ic~kl~a~u~s· to make the cut. results from human organization 
"' Wealsosawseveralgolferstry, and hard work. · 

and about half make, the "skip"· TogettoAugustaNationalasa 
shot at 16. After the pros tee off at spectator requires a little bit of 
the par-3 over water, the patrons luck, even for a practice round. 

< • 

'• 

-·-

start clappinghankd calling for the The opportunity to buy prac· 
"skip" - a c 0 ed-down 3-iron lice-round-tickets is awarded in a · '· 
from the front of the tee-box that 
skips across the pond onto the lottery,andafriendwonfourtick· 

ets this year on his third try. 
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green. (Check www.masters.orgforinfo 
Here are some other Masters on how to get in the lottery). 

. moments .that didn't make the 
k d1Vb d Forgetabouttheactualtourna· 

wee en roa cast . th 'tin' li t , , 
PI . 'th Am ld Palm ment - e wru g s 10r 10ur· 

· • aymg WI o er, day badges closed more than 20 
FuzzyZoellermakesahole-in--one years ago because "the list grew 
at the ninth hole of Wednesday's to such proportions that any addi· 
par-3 tournament. Palmer ges-- lions would not be able.to receive 
tures to an official to get Zoeller's tickets in the fore~eable future. • 
ball out of the cup, where it inight 

-get in the way ofhis shot, then hits 
itto 4 feet 

But then watching The Mas-
ters is, from a viewer's point of 
view, the best deal on television 

• Tiger Woods si~s an au~o- _ only four commercial minutes 
graph _and poses for~ ptcture With per hour, about a quarter of what 
a boy m a wheelcharr. · wewouldnoimallyexpectto"pay" 

,. 

• After hitting, 63-yeai -old Gary to watch a major sporting event 
Player chats with" some fans on · Plus, the course's beauty is not · '· 
the third tee, then easily jogs about marred by the mini-billboards that 
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~:~~-every other major sports BCHS should teach 
·Club founder Bobby Jones b • . ·Bus distance issue 

should be voted down .- called tournament patrons "our a·siCS of grammar 
spectator friends." Compared to 
the way sports fans are treated at · 
other major- and minor-league 
events, Augusta N a tiona! is re
freshingly unique. 

The concession prices are from 
another place and time - $2.50 
for a Masters club (ham, turkey 
and cheese on a hamburger bun), 
$1.50 for a barbecue sandwich (a 
Southern specialty - shredded 
pork in some kind of barbecue 

_,_ sauce), $1.75 for a pint of Bud, 
$2.50 for a bottle of Heineken, 75 
cents for a pint of lemonade, 50 
cents more for a souvenir plastic 

Editor, The Spotlight 
The publication and mailing of 

the recent state Report Card 
moves me to make one last at
·tempt to communicate my con
cern about the English curricu
lum in Bethlehem Central schools. 
We have had four sons go through 
Bethlehem schools, and although 
thereiscertainlymuchtobeproud 
of in the education our district 
provides, the teaching of gram
mar stands out as a glaring weak-

, ness. 
cup. I could offer much "anecdotal" 

Programs and parking are free; evidence from my sons' experi
•- the price for practice round tick- ences (including a son in a highly 

ets is $16 for Monday and Tues- regarded university who told me, 
dayand$21forWednesday (four- "Mom, it's embarrassing to get 

·, day tournament badges· are a mere back an "A" paper with red marks 
$100); hats, shirts, ball markers all over it for grammar and punc
andothergolfstuffcostaboutthe tuation mistakes ... we never 
same as in any pro shop or sport- learned this stuff!") The state re-

• ing goods store. · port card, however, gives "hard" 
A small example of how the evidence of this deficiency; only 

club cares for patrons is beside 38 percent of our high school stu
the piney path between the 14th dents passed the English exam 
fairway crosswalk and 12th tee. A ''with distinction" as compared to 
niulti-colored patch of azaleas, 77 percentwho achieved this level 

.. practically invisible from the 13th in math, 73 percent in foreign Jan
fairway and any 'IV tower, bright- guage and 63 percept in biology. 
ens the long walk to one of the The percentage of students 

, course's ·prime spectator areas. 
Golfwriter John Feinstein calls 

members of this most exclusive 
_. club the "hard-eyed Lords of Au

gusta" and credits them for put· 
ling on an exceptional tournament 
their way, manifestly not the 
money-changes-everythingway of 
every other major sporting event 

The Masters is special, and 
~ seeing the beautiful course and 

The Masters' unique mix of great 
golfers past, present and future is 

• unforgettable. 
Thank you, Lords. 

Daffodils 
are 
splendid 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The glorious daffodils on the 
embankment at the Delaware 
Avenue railroad overpass are a 
wonderful herald of spring. 

Thank you and kudos to the 
beautification committee of the 
Bethlehem First Task Force for 
planting bulbs in the fall. The 
group's community spirit, hard 
work and efforts to improve Dela
wareAvenueareonceagaininfull 
bloom. 

What a pleasure to travel by 
that area to see the daffodils in all . 
their glory. I now look forward to 
seeing the pear trees in bloom. 
· Doris Davis 

Delmar 

FREE first -time 
homebuyers WORKSHOP 

. Wednesday, May 12 • 6-8 pm ·19 Aviation Road 

Join our mortgage specialist Diana. Miller 
to get all the answers to important 
questions like: How much can I afford? 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time homebuyers? · 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster IJ Savings @ 

Albany 19 Av1at1on Road 800·841 3494 • c,•\."\.V ulstcrsdvlllgs com , ,:' 

who passed the English exam with 
distinction was by far the lowest 
of the subjects tested. (Ironically, 
foreign languages, with their em
_phasis on parts of speech posed a 
problem for my children, since 
they didn't know parts of speech 

Editor, The Spotlight: In my opinion, our school tax 
I'm writing in response to the dollars are better spent on other 

schoolboard'sdecisiontoputthe things. We just approved a $15 
school busing distance issue on million bond issue for school con
the May 18 ballot along with the struction a couple of years ago. 
school budget. Schoo] tax increases are always 

New York state contributes a close to 5 percent, which is triple 
in English!) the inflation rate. . significant portion of all school 

In the approximately 20 years transportation costs when the dis- Neither do I agree that student 
we had students in BC schools,· tance is more than a· mile and a safety is jeopardized since no stu- , 
we tried numerous times, through half for the high school and a mile dent has been run over going to or 
a variety of means, to bring our for the middle school. from school. The pedestrians that 
concerns to all levels of those in- These are the distances were killed were hit in the after
valved in teaching English. The Bethlehem and most every other noon and evening. 
impression w~ were consistently school distriCt use for free bus The parents who complained 
givenwasthatsuchfundamentals transportation to school. to the board and forced this issue 
were "old fashioned" and that it Theproposalintheballotwould onto the ballot knew the busing 
was much more importantfor stu- requirements when they bought 
dents-to just DO lots of writing; reduce both distances to one-half theirhouses.Bethlehemresidents 

mile. The cost of the four addi-
"Practicemakesperfect"wewere tiona! buses and drivers needed need to get out and vote. Please 
told. · let your wallets do the talking on 

will be fully paid for by the May 1S.Manyofuscannotjustify 
Bethlehem district taxpayers for We would contend that only 

perfect practice makes perfect; 
you ·can practice hitting a base bali 
for hours every day, but if funda, 
mentals such as stance, grip and 
position in the batter's box are 
wrong, you won't be a good hitter. 

over $25,000 to bus an estimated givingeveryoneeveryconceivable 
250studentswhomostlikelydon't benefit money can buy. 
walk but are transported by fam- fames Murray 
ily or friends. Selkirk 

It's too late for our family to 
benefit from some basic changes 
in the teaching of English in our 
district. I would like, however, to 
encourage other parents to "pick 
up the baton." This is a vital com
ponent of education which des
perately needs addressing. 

Feesteltlk. Mau ., 
Buy_ your buttons now 

Linda Winterhojf 
Delmar . 

DOES CAR WAX GIVE YOU 
ETTER PROTECTI THAN 

YO CUT-RATE. 
CARIN 

Don't trust just anyone to insure your car, see us: 

Jane A. Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 New Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 -

(Near Maxwell Rd) Lalham, 
N.Y. 12110 • 783-7897 

Elaine Van De Carr 
1569 New Scotiand Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

439-1292 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 

.. Slole Form Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (not in NJ) 
Slate Form Indemnity Company (NJI• Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

STATE FARM •• -~ 
INSURANCE 

" 
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RCS student says thanks -Editorial 
for community support was way 

Trade TVs for track 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Over the past few months, I 
noticed the 1V s inSialled in every 
classroom at the high school, 
middle school and even the el
ementary schools. In addition, I've 

~'<!. 
also an athlete and strongly see 
the need for a new track and ten-
nis courts. Although I'm not on 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I would like to tha:nk the follow

ing contributors for their help in 
lflllking my trip as a People to 
People student ambassador to 
Australia and New Zealand pos
sible. ' 

Thanks to: Owens Coming 
Fiberglas, Glass Molders Pottery, 
Plastics and International Union 
No. 77, RCS High School Student 
Government, Knights of Colum-

bus Mother McAuley Council 
No. 3424, GE Selkirk and Ms. 
Elmore of RCS Middle School. 

I would also like to thank The 
Spotlight for its cooperation in 
printing my letters. 

Again, thank you to all who 
have helped me make my trip a 
reality. 

Aubrey Spaulding 
Feura Bush 

Elsmere girl finds no TV 
leads to more active life 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During no 1V week, I played 
with my friends. I went to their 
houses and they came to my 
house. I went outside a lot 

I rode my bike. I practiced soft
ball. I had fun with my new puppy. 
I became a pen pal. I did a walk for 
safety and I walked a mile. I went 

to a dance at my school. 
·I didn't miss the 1V, so I think 

I will not watch 1V even when it 
isn't no 1V week. 

I had fun instead of just sitting 
bythe1V. 

Kaitlyn Raffe 
Elsmere Elementary School 

1st grader gets by without TV 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I rode may bike and played 
basketball during no 1V week. 

It was fun. I missed 1V but I 

still had fun. 
Stephen Russo 

Hamagrael Elementary 
School 

• first grader 

off track 
Editor, The Spotlight: noticedthelettersofconcemabout 

The Spotlight should be com- the track and tennis courts over 
mended for its role in bringing the past few weeks in The Spot
public attention to the problems light. 
of the BCHS track and tennis The 1V shave been put in every 
courts,butwewishmorethought classroom, including the math, 
had gone into your editorial about second language, art and gym 
the track. classrooms. I'mnotsayingthatwe 
· If track replacement is so don'tusethe1Vsonceinawhile, 
unaffordable, how is it that less but it seems more sensible and 
affluentschool districts in our area less costly for the school district to 
have managed to replace-theirs? ·go along with the system they've 
Your editorial warns us about the used in the past years (fewer 1V s 
prospect of a soaring school bud- but on movable carts). 
get, butwherearethenumbersto. I do see the TV's use' as an 
support this? · educational tool. However, as a 

There are a variety of cost esti- student at the high school, I am 
mates and funding strategies for . 
the replacement of the track and 

--=.· 
the track or tennis teams, I enjoy 
participating in these sports on 
my own time. 

I would love to be able to cheer ""' . 
on friends and family who are on 
the track team, however, I am 
unable to for they aren't able to • 
have any home meets because of 
theinadequatefacilitiesatthehigh 
school. 

Why couldn't the money put 
towardthe1Vsbeput toward the· 
track and tennis courts? Are they 
less important? Certainly not If 
the board can answer that ques
tion, I leave my ears open and 
look forward to hearing their an- ·• 
swer. 

Chloe Morgan 
BCHS student ' 

· tennis courts, and some strate
gies may provide excellent value 
for the dollar invested. Our com
munity would benefit from a criti
cal and complete airing of funding 
options for this project, and we 
hope The Spotlight will be a forum 
for information on which sound 
opinions can be based. 

Paper should try to get 
it right next time around 

.. 

Denise Minnear and 
David Strogatz 

Bethlehem Youth Track and 
Field Club officers 

Editor, The Spotlight: editorial declares "Pirates of 
.. 

How exciting _ a huge photo Penzance" "a production of pro-
of the three "Pirates ofPenzance" fessional stature." Buy how disap
leads in The Spotlight cover of pointing, the credit is given to ~ 
April14. How. unfortunate_ the VmcentJ.Crummlestroupe: Stage 
fourperformanceswereproduced 70~ mem~ers produc<:<~ Pirates. 
April s through 11 at the high This musical production group • ... 
school ·was founded 20 years ago and has 

· been responsible for many fine 
Many community members BCHS musicals over the.years. 

who might have attended receive<\ H • h · ar' inf 
all Shotliaht iDformation after the ere s opmg next ye s or-

" 006' mation gets to the community 
production- not even a mention before the production. 
in the March 30 or April7 edition. Linda M Farrell _.... 

How thrilling - The Spotlight Delmar 

Issue Date: July 7, 1999 
Advertising Deadline: wed, june 23 at 12 noon 

eaa your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens - Advenising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Joan Jackman • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Weekly· 
The Niskayuna journaL The Scotia-Glenville journal&. The Rotterdam Journal 
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Feestelijk performers 
to strut their stuff 

Local doctor named 
department head 
at Samaritan· 

Dr. Ed Jacobs, a senior partner 
in the Albany medical practice of 

Friday program to focus 
on coping with grief 

The library is .once again a participate in a People's Choice Jacobs, Lee and Burack, has been Grief and loss are experienced 
venue for Feestelijk Bethlehem .ballot for three favorites among elected chairman of the depart- regardless of age, gender or so
events on Saturday, May 1. . the works on exhibit ment of obstetrics and gynecol- cia! status. A trained counselor 

The Jeff Gonzales Blues Band The group's activities include ogyatSamaritanHospitalinTroy. ·will be at the library on Friday, 
will perform from 7. to 9 p.m., fol- workshops, talks and exhibitions, Jacobs is a Diplomate and Fe!- April30, atl p.m. to discuss these 
r---=~-------, a newsletter for members and lowoftheAmericanBoardofOb- common interrelated conditions 

A public information through ar- stetrics and Gynecology and are- .-------
III.BCk If IJUf tides and Web pages. For infor- viewer for the state Depaitment Voorheesville 

____.!!II f, mation, call437-2801. · of Health's Office of Professional 
Bethlehem Public Library Constance Patterson's quilling Medical Conduct PubliC Library 

and other paper crafts are again His 20-year old private prac-
on display in the library cases. tice, with offices in ·Albany and 

lowedbyTwoStoryTuesdayfrom Bethlehem Central Lab School Troy,offersafullrangeofwomen's 
9:30 to 11 p.m. students introduce their school health services. 

Events that showcase the tal- viathebulletinboard,andKendra Jacobscompletedhisresidency 
entthatflourishes in this commu- Kleinke's Beanie Babies collec- at Albany Medical Center Hospi
nity are scheduled at various cen- tion is on display in the youth tal in 1978. 
trill locations in town between 6 services department He lives in Delmar with his 
andllp.m.I.ookforperformances Today, April28, at 1 p.m. and wife and two daughters. 
by the Friendship Singers, the again at 7 p.m., the reference de-
Michael Benedict Big Band, partrnent will present another in 
Jennie and Jonathan Moak, Hair · its series of introductions to the 
of the Dog and Cranberry the library's electronic resources. 
Clown. "Look it Up: How to Buy Any-

Buttons can be purchased in thing" takes a practical look at the 
advanceatvariouslocationsoron .automated catalogue, magazine 
May 1. ·database and public Internet ser-

Ubrary displays for the month vice. Sessions include a question 
of May include a joint gallery ex- and answer period. It'snottoolate 
hibit by the Artists of the Hudson. to register; call439-9314. 
The artists invite the public to Visit our Website at http:/ I 

www.uhls.org/bethlehem. 

Host families wanted 
' 

·for. exchange students 
Host families are needed for 30 

foreign exchange students who 
will be coming to the Capital Dis
trict for the 1999-2000 school year 
under the auspices of the Ameri
can Field Service (AFS) exchange 
program. 

Studentsfromallovertheworld 
will attend local high school and 
participate in family, school and 
community life. 

Families who apply early this 
spring have the best opportunity 
to review applications from stu
dents with special interests which 

match theirs, such as athletics or 
music. 

AFS provides local family ori
entations and volunteer support, 
as well as social and educational 
events for students, host families 
and host siblings. 

For information about hosting, 
or about intercultural opportuni
ties for U.S. high school students 
to study abroad, contact Happy 
Schererat439-0016,CathieCurrin 
at 581-9199, or call 1-800-AFS
INFO. 

Slingerlands woman wins 
For the second year in a row, the highest bid in the Silent Auc

Gail Sokol of Slingerlands has tion, a yearly benefit "tund-raiser 
come away with a high-calorie for Equinox Services. 

Delmar student 
studies in Costa Rica 

Sarah Cook, a senior majoring 
in biology at Hamilton College, 
was one of 16 stUdents to travel to 
Costa Rica during spring recess 
to conduct ecological field work. 

Cook, the daughter of David 
and Kathi Cook, is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

The 12-day field trip is manda
tory for a course in Tropical Field· 
Ecology offered at Hamilton, un
der the direction of professor Wil
liam Pfitsch. 

Slingerlands man 
heads trade group 

James Reed of Slingerlands has 
been re-elected president of Pro
fessional Insurance Agents Man
agement Services for 1999-2000. 

· The organization is a wholly
owned subsidiary of PIA New 
York, New Jersey and Connecti
cut, a partnership of three state
wide trade assoCiations represent
ing independent insurance agen
cies and their employees. 

PIA's headquarters are in 
Glenmont. 

and also suggest ways to cope 
when experienciitg them. 

The program will be presented 
byUndsayJordanof!heNewYork 
State Nurses Association. 

Artists are reminded that Sat
urday, May 1, from 10 a.ni. to 
noon entries will be accepted for 
the Century Images juried art 
show. The works will be judged 
and hung during the afternoon. 
Everyone is ·invited to the artists' 
reception and awarding of prizes 
on Sunday, May 2, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

If you visit the library in May, 
cast your vote for your favorite art 
work in our special "People's 
Choice" contest The most popu
lar entry will be announced at the 
Voorheesville Centennial celebra
tion, and the winner will receive a 
Centennial commemorative lap 
robe. 

. Entry forms are available at the 
library or by mail. Call 765-2791 
for information. 

Beyond the Basics: Searching 
the World Wide Web is the topic 
of a computer workshop on Tues
day, May 4, to be presented by the 
reference staff. -

Learn about search engines 
andhowtousethem,howtoevalu
ate Web sites and copy informa
tion. Sign up is required for this 7 
p.m. program. 

Mark May 6 on your calendar 
for a banjo-picking good time with 
George Ward, who will present a 
concert of railroad music in honor 
of the Centennial. The free perfor
mance is being sponsored by 
Friends of the library. Refresh
ments will be served and library 
Friends will be on hand to recruit 

FIRST 

new members. 
Ella Enchanted by Gail Carson 

Levine is the 1998Newbery Honor 
Book that will be discussed at the 
Monday, May 10, mother-daugh
ter book discussi<iri group. It's not 
too late to sign up and get a copy 
of the book about a spunky hero
ine who is blessed by a fairy with 
the gift of obedience and must 
deny her love for the prince to 
break the curse. 

Mothers and daughters in 
grade five and up are welcome to 
participate. 

The SAT Princeton Review for 
high school students meets to
night, April 28, at 7 p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

Exchange program 
seeks host families 

The Leisure and Educational 
Culture Program, or IEC, is seek
ing host families for English
speaking French students for one 
month during July and August. 

IEC is a nonprofit cultural ex
change organization devoted to 
increasing international under
standing, Families who would like 
to participate should contact 
Monique Tmg at 439-3341. · 

Delmar attorney 
riamed partner in firm 

The Albany law firm of Nixon, 
Hargrave, Devans & Doyle has 
announced the election of Delmar 
attorney Ruth I..eistensnider as a 
partner in the firm. 

I..eistensnider is a ,member of 
the firm's environmental, public 
finance and litigation practice 
groups. In that capacity she coun
sels municipalities, project spon
sors and lead agencies with re
spect to various areas of regula
tory compliance. 

She serves as counsel to the 
Bethlehem planning board and 
represents other town govern
mententities in various legal mat-

honor from the Chefs Bake-Off at Sokol· is a pastry chef at Jack's 
the annual Chocolate Festival at Oyster House in Albany and a 
Empire State Convention Center · student in the culinary arts pro
in Albany. • gram at Schenectady County 

Sokol won first place in the Community College 
Bake-Off for her chocolate latte 
truffle torte. The cake also drew 

Primary Family Practice & Minor Emergency 
is pleased to announce that . 

See the 
experience makt 

• .. 
•••••••••••• 

FREE SEMINAR 
Thun. April 22 LCA 
Tues. April 27 LEI 
Thun. April29 LCA 

Dr. Belin is the region·s MOST EXPERIENCED 
laser refractive surgeon and the only area 
physician named as one of the TOP REFRACTIVE 
SURGEONS in the U.S. the last two years run
ning, having performed over 1,700 procedures. 

~Albany Medical Center 
For more information 
call1·800·988·4221 or 475·9482 

L C A 

VI~N 

www.all!;lnylasik.com ' 

Joan Hoen, NP, RPA 
Board Certified in Family Practice 

has joined our staff in association with 
Dr. S. Michael· Fuhrman 

First Care specializes in family and minor emergency care. We 
are dedicated to the treatment of: 

• Women's, Men's and Children's Needs 
• Hypertension 
•Diabetes 
• Weight Management 
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Delmar· bookstores to. help 
fund-raise for AIDS Council . 

. TwoDelmarbookstores,ILove stores in.the.region. The project 
Books, and Friar Tuck BookStore, has sold over 1,200 books to date 
are selling Entertainment Books and raised more than $12,000 for 
to benefit the AIDS Council of the AIDS charity. 
N ortheastem New York. For information on the project, 

"Helping through Books and contact the coordinator· at 482- . 
Music" involves a number of book- 5602 or at www.bookshelp.org. 

Slingerlands student named 
to collegeJssue of Who's Who· 

Slingerlands resident James achievement, service to the com
Bettini, currently a senior at Syra- . munity and campus, leadership in 
cuse University;has been named co-curricular activities and paten
to the 1998-99 edition of Who's tial for continued success, Bettini 
Who Among Student of American- andotherrecipientswererecently 
Universities and Colleges. honored at a reception hosted by 

Selected by a campus nominat- Syracuse Chancellor Kenneth 
ingcommitteebasedonacademic Shaw. 

Scout ·leader certified 
KateButlerofDelmarhasbeen ing for Scout. volunteers nation

named a Girl Scoutlnstructor-of- . wide. She will train volunteers who 
Trainers by the Girls Scouts. · in turn train Scout leaders 

·Butler has completed a three- throughoutthe area Served by the 
stage certification process de- Hudson Valley Girl Scout Coun-
signed to ensure high qualitytrain- cil. · · 

Robert Woodside of Bob's Mobil Service Center, through Mobil Oil Corp. $500 worth of gym equipment to St. Noreast honors em'p I o· yees 
Thomas School. Sister Mary Frederick, St. Thomas principal, accepts the check. Debbie Eberle 

Several employees of the the.Year. 

------------------------------ DelmarofficeofNoreastReaiEstate were recently honored at the 
In addition, Anne Malone of 

the Delmar office received theRe
location Award, and Millie Manzi 
and Gail Carrier were awarded 
theSpiritAward, chosen by a vote 
of fellow sales associates. LANDSOAPf DfSIGN Professional 

Honest- Repair 

CREATIVE CONCRETE 
DEJIC.NJ, INC. 

S.INSTALLATION 
TV- VCR Concrete ~ecialists 

Oomputer Image New or Replacement 
Landscape fJesign Available Monitor -CD 
IDmlll.Q. ruRI: ! 90 Day .Repair WarrantY . Featuring 
UNUMITW ·~·· ~ !& ..... .,. 

.11 Years Experience 
Stamped Concrete . -.......... 

LANDSCAPING • Major Cred~ Cards Ac{:epted • 
Fully Insured 

you ilrJaei'IB Ths /JfBTl JQhn's ElectrQnic 
~ Our llnd Year~ RePair Free Consulation 

mB767~2064 (J 
9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 

Open: Tue- Sat 10-6 Call 

465-187.4 377-7172 
hltpl!mem/Jet>aolcamlhortunltdlprof!indexhtm 

OUR LOOK IS AS 
FRfSH 

AS OUR FOODI 
... BVf DON'T WORRY, Wf. STILL HAVf. . . 

WONDf.RrUL Nf.IGHBORHOOD Sf.RVICf. 
AND THf. MOST SCRUMPTIOUS P"OOD. 

MAK~ YOUR MOTH~R·s DAY 
RJ;;S~RVATIONS TODAYI 

. CAFE MANGIA 
A NEIGHBORHOOD BISTRO 

1562 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 
439-5555 •.. RESERVATIONS ENCOURAGED 
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Noreast Real Estate Awards Cer
emony. 

Janet Carberry was named As
sociate of the Year, and Dade 
Canfield as Transaction Leader of 

Student becomes scholar 
Caren Coffm, a student at the a Reader's Digest Scholar. 

Berkshire School and daughter The scholarship, established at 
of Bruce Coffin of Slingerlands, is the school by a gift from the 
one of four students at the inde- . DeWitt Wallace-Reader's Digest 
pendent college preparatory Fund, annually recognizes four 
boarding school recently named studentswithstrongacademicand 

co-curricular records. 

OPEN 7.DAYS ~-
Mon. - Sot. 8-5 
Sunday 8-5 

Join Vs :for Our! 

=-Co. Rt. 67 
Freehold. NY 

(518) 634-7754 
OPEN SINCE 1956 

.Arinua( Oyen·J-fo.use 
.------, r--~-., 

15% OFF .'May 1 & 2 
Euonymus 

Emerald 
Suprise_ & 

Gaiety 

'Refresliment 
1Joor 'Prizes :free 1'Ca.nt 

I JO% OJ']' CL'JiMA'l15 I 

30% OFF 

s·rue Carpet 
Junipers 

Purple leaf 
Weigela 

Weeping 
20% OFF 

Pots & 

Baskets 

Seeds & 
Bulbs J1 30% OJJ XOSfS. s:E;:::~ 

Magnolia 25%0FF 
Quart 

Perennials 

:free Soil Testing -10-3 Each Day by 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Moster Gardners 

Opening May 1, 1999 
CASWEll GREENHOUSE 

Unionville-Feura Bu~h Rd. • Feura Bush, NY 

•Bedding and Vegetable Plants of all Kinds 
Bedding Plants $1.75 per six pack or 

$10.00 mix and match per flat 
Hanging Baskets $15.00 and less 

Gold Flame 
Spirea 

.MASSAGE THERAPY. . 
Over 12 Years of Experience 

A'"P"·ng MarJ· orie Dwoskin, LMT 
NO FAULT 
. Gift Certifit:ates Advanced Certification in 

H • .,. ean. ,.. Deep Tissue Massage or Craniosacral Therapy 
Dclmu Chi'"P'=•ic or Foot Reflexology 
204 Delaware Ave;, 
Delmar, New York 439-0208 
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Residents can dispose 
of hazardous waste 

The town of New Scotland and 
the city of Albany will collect 
household hazardous waste on 

· Saturday, May 15, from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. attheA!bany RappRoad land-
fill. 

New Scotland residents must 
sign up by calling the town high-
way garage, Monday through Fri-
daY from 7:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

For information, call 765-2681 
or 765-3296. 

SAT pr_eview 
set tonight 

ApreviewoftheSATexamwill 
be presented by the Princeton 

. -Review tonight, April28, from 7 to 
8:30p.m. at Voorheesville Public 
Library on School Road. 
· Theprogramwillfocusonstrat-

egies that can be used during the 
PSAT and SAT tests. There will 
be a question and answer period. 
Parents are welcome to attend the 
freepn:igram. Sign up is required . 

For information, call 765-2791. 
Extension to conduct 

fish-stocking sale 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

is taking orders for its spring fish-
stocking program. The order 
deadline is Friday, April30. · 

Orders will be delivered on 
May 7 at 9 a.m. at the Extension 
office on Martin Road. 

For information, call765-2793. 

Nursing group 
to present grief program 
The New York State Nurses 

Association will offer a program 
on grief and loss on Friday, April 
30, at 1 p.m. at Voorheesville Pub-
lie Library on School Road. 

For information, call765-2791. 
School board to meet 

The school board .will meet to 
discuss the adoption of the propo-
sition for the building proposal at 
Clayton. A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School on Monday, May 30, 
at 7:30p.m. 

Speaker to discuss 
Half Moon replica · 

Mark Peckham will discuss the 
building and replica of the Halve 
Maen (Half Moon) on Tuesday, 
May 4, at 8 p.m. at the Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center in 
New Salem. 

Peckham who was involved 
with construction of the 1609 rep-
lica, will give a slide presentation 
illustrating the process of build-
ing the ship, its design character-

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
·, 

Jane Norris 
439-8532 

istics and what is involved in sail-
ing the craft ' 

The program is free and open 
to the public. 

Horseshoe season begins 
The Voorheesville Horseshu 

League will begin itS season on 
Wednesday, May 12, at the park 
behind Vulage Hall. 

The league is open to new mem
bers, both experienced and nov
ices. The season is comprised of 
two eight-week sessio.Iis, followed 
by a championship round-robin in 
September. 

In conjunction with the Cen- · 
tennial committee, the league will 
sponsor a doubles tournament on 
May29. · 

For information, call Dennis 
Sullivan at 765-2468. 

Congratulations 
to top students 

Ryan Nolan, with a cumulative 
average of 98.8 percent, has been 
named valedictorian of the class 
of 1999 at Clayton A Bouton High 
School. 

Nolan has received numerous 
. awards including the RPI Medal 
in Math and Science and the Xerox 
Award in Humanities/Social Sci
ences. He has also been involved 
in an array of extracurricular ac
tivities including stage band, man
aging editor of the Helder barker, 
vice president of the honor soci
ety and freshman class president. 

Nolan plans to attend Johns 
Hopkins University where he will 
major in biomedical engineering. 

Trinell Russell, whose cumula
tive average is 98.3 percent, is the 
salutatorian. Among the awards 
Russell has received are the 
Scholar I Athlete Award, the Busi
ness Award, the Dnima Club 
Award, the Kiwanis Good Citizen 
Award and the Ray A. Kroc 
Achievement Award. · 

She is also an outstanding ten
nis player, ranking No. 22 in the 
age 18 and under category in the 
East and No. 200 in the nation. 

Russell plans to attend either 
the University of Connecticut or 
the University ofDelaware. She is 
planning a career in physical 
therapy. · 

Sat., May 8 
1pm & 4pm 

Corporate Sponsor: 
GE Power Systems 

Media Sponsors: 895.5, The Times 
U_nlon and WNYT NewsChannet13 

Exclusive Soft Drink 
Sponsor: Pepsi-Cola. 

Missoula Children's Thealre returns 
with a country & western musical ad
aptation of Beauty & the Beast. ll's a 
sagebrush fairy tale complete >Mth 
Beauty, farmhands Dusty & Slim, 
Fleabite the dog and Buckaroo Bob. 
Catch fifty Capital Region kids as they 
perform in this new-fangled favorite. 
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Story time 

Ann Sayers, a librarian from Emma Willard School, reads to St. Thomas kindergarteners Hali Clayton and 
Kagan Shreffler during National Library Week. . . . . 

Delmar woman 
earns college honor 

Meghan MarohnofDelmar has 
been named a Kellas Scholar for 
the fall 1998 semester at Russell 
Sage College. 

Kellas honors are bestowed on 
students who have achieved 
dean's list for three· consecutive 
semesters. Dean's ·list students 
achieve a grade point average of 
at least 3.4. 

Debbie Eberle 

BCHS grad moves to Hall of Fame 
. DavidAshe,a1985graduateof 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
is one of six new members to be 
inducted into Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute's Athletic Hall of 
Fame on Saturday, May 1. 

Ashe an 1989 RPI graduate, 
was a track and field standout and. 
holder of the still unbroken BCHS 
high jump record. He broke four 
school records and tied another 

during his senior year at RPL He 
tied the' existing ;high jump 
record, and set records in the 50-
meter hurdles,llO-meter hurdles 
and the pentathlon. 

Ashe and his wife Rosemary 
and son Ricarao now live in San 
Jose, Calif. He is the son of Ber
nard and Nannette Ashe of 
Delmar. 

L£rr£R CARRJE.kS' 
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HEL.P 
STAMP OUT 
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Place your by your ~ilbox ot1 Saturday, May S. 
Your letmr earner will deliver it ill a local cotMtMIIi1ity food bai'lk or pamry. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS 
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RCS Middle School announces honor stud~nts 
James Hoffman, principal of And Katelyn Matousek, 

Ravena-Coeymans-SelkirkMiddle Francisca Me Farlane, April· 
School,hasannouncedthenames . Mevoli, Bailey Miller, Lindsey 
of those students who achieved Miller, Caitlin Myers, Zachary 
honor roll and high honor roll Nagy, Megan Newell, Nicholas 
status for the second trimester of Noblett, Patricia Norton, Karl 
the 1998-99 school year. Students Philpott, Benjamin Raimo, Krista 
placedonthehonorrollmusthave Raynor, Bryan Ribley, Matthew 
a cumulative average of 84.5 per- Richardson, Gabrielle Rieth, 
cent and those placed on the high Stacey Roberts, Kayla Robinson, 
honorrollmusthaveacumulative Alicia Ross, Randall Ross, Ryan 
average of 89.5 to 100 percent Ruxton, Molly Salovitz, Timothy 

High honor roll Sanderson, Brianne Schomaker, 

d f• Samantha Schools, Lauren Scott, 
gra e lYe Max Smith, Zachary Smith, 

Neal Applebee, Keith Ashley, Zachary Snide, Ashley Anne 
Brittney Boehm, Catherine Snyder, Emily Stanton, Eric Stott, 
Bradshaw, Anna Brooks, Justin Sarah Tesch, Johnna Thyrring, 
Bullis, Ashley Carboni, Joseph Brendan VanDer Vossen, Jenni
Carnibucci, Shannon Carpentier, fer Van Etten, Danielle Van 
Katharine Clayton, Amanda Boesen, Vincent Vasto, Meagan 
Court, William Craven, Brianmi Vigliante, Julianna Visconti, 
Datri, Brittany Davis, KaylaDefoe, Cassandra Volkheimer, Gabrielle 
Brianna Drexler, Kayla Firstiun, Wertzbaugher, Tiffany 
Keith Geraldsen, Jessica Goff, Wester:velt, Colleen Wolfe, Lucas 
Cody Haack, Matthew Haker, Yurek,AmandaZalogaandDevan 
Miles Hamilton, Seana Hazelton, Zelei:niak. 
Jesse Hillmann, Scott Holbrook, 
Evan Hotaling, Jaime Hotaling, High honor roll 
Jason Ingraham, Christos Jones, grade six 
Dallas Jones, Timothy Jordan, MelissaBall,MatthewBuhrke, 
Colin King, Matthew Koonz, Jeffrey . Correll, Meaghan 
Jaclyn Levie and Loren Libby. 

1\Jr A ,y 18 19 PEPSI..._ RRE/1/R lf.l..l1 . & ...... ._. ' .... '1 

BYPHONE: (518) 476-1000 
rn5ic.l'~ ... .,._o outlets 

INFO: (518) 487-2000 GROUPS: (518) 487-2100 

TICKETS ONIX $10 & $15 
(Excludes Limited VIP Seating) 

tf n wu.ringling.com 

DePaula, Allison Dibble, Amanda 
Eissing, Elijah Fagan,] oshua Goff, 
Amy Goodine, . Samuel 
Hafensteiner, Melissa Hamilton, 
Michael Hennessy, Jacob 
Henriksson, Jordan Herman, 1 us
tin Heme~ Heather Herrington, 
Daniel Hillmann, Joshua Jones, 
Charles King, Daisha King, Bran
don LeFevre, Andrew Louis, Holly 
Martin, Sean McGrath, Edward 
Mero, Joshua Meyer, Aric Mine, 
Michelle Montini, Gregory 
Myers, Katelin Nicholson, An
drew Norris, Jessamie O'Brien, 
AlexanderOrsi, Cassie Ostrander, 
Mandi Palmer, Patrick Peck, 
Nicholas Perez, Laura Persico, 
Vanessa Persico, Allison 
Poetzsch, Sabrina Pry, Lauren 
Sebert, Danielle Sousie, Matthew 
Stalker, Brett Sykes, Kaylee 
Thyrring, Christopher lice, An
thony Torres, Erin Tracey, Sarah 
Trombley, Susanna Wagner, Wil
liam Weber and Sarah Wilsey. 

High honor roll 
grade seven 

DanielAssael,AimeeBabcock
Ellis, Danielle Bohl,Jill Breedlove, 
Casey Bridgeford, Ashley 
Byerwalters, Angela Datri, Gre-

- gory DeLuca, John Dibble, Alfred 
Fargione, Robert Fargione, Emily 
Faul, Megan Felter, Kimberly 
Finnigan, Valerie Gordon, A'Shon 
Hughes, Lillian Kowalski, Erin 
Leavitt, Evan Lesser, Elissa Long, 
Rebecca Machia, Julie Masa, 
Zachary Mayes, Chiara 
McKenney, Jacqueline Noblett, 
Allan Northrup, Rebecca Priester, 
Brendan Principato, Patricia Rees, 
Stephanie Scalzo, Sarah Schools, 
Krystl Sherman, Sarah Sherman, 
Nicole Sickler, Kyle Siy, Laura 
Spoor, Herbert Tompkins, 
Nicholos Van Dervossen, Kayla 
Vatalaro, Alexandra Volkheimer, 
Matthew Zaloga and Elic Zell. 

High honor roll RachaelVatalaro,DawnWeidman 
grade eight and Douglas Winne. 

Ian Applebee, Matthew Bolen; Honor roll 
Jason Bonafide, Erin Clary, Nicole - grade SiX 
Corsi, James Craven, Nina Cutro- Matthew Billings, Ray Carhart, ;:.: 
Kelly, Nichole De Paulo, Laura Sheena Childs, Jessica Covey, 
Delahaye, Michael Duker, Erin John Cramer, Myles DeBacco, 
Herman,JessalynHotaling,Chris- Kyle Di Pierro, Chauntell 
topher Kot, Adam Lammly, Sean Dunckle, Sky lor Edwards, Robyn 
LaMora, Harrison Lehmann, Filkins,JosephFisk,FrankFuller, 
Nicole Leonard, Courtney Megan Gadani, MacKenzie 
Longton, Andrea Lopez, Carolyn Goodman, Andrew Hamilton, ..: 
Losee, Alyson Martin; Rebecca Alisha Kuder, Joshua Kurp, Jef
Miller, James O'Connor, Richard frey Latter, Jeffrey Lukens, Kary 
Olinger,JosephOrsino,Meredith Mann, Jason Nunziato, Michael 
Pascale, Jamie Philpott, Jessica . O'Brien, Addisen Osterhout, 
Poetzsch, Victoria Pohlid, Jessica Donald Priest, J oshiah Quinn, 
Pomakoy, Laura Rarick, Stacey Roxanne Ribley, Jeffry Ruso, · .._ 
s·chwartz, Steven Shepard, Michael Sleeper, Jennifer Smith, 
Michael Smith, Katie Stott, Jill Lindsey Smith, Jeffrey Sterling, 
Stumbaugh, Russell Thompson, Benjamin Stumbaugh, Timothy 
Kiernan Townley, Lorin Sugrue, Thomas Vatalaro, Brian ' 
Weidman, Jessica Whydra and Wickham, Sarah Williams, 
1 ennifer Wickens. Cassandra Wolfe, Gilbert Zabel 

Honor roll and William Zinzow. 
grade five Honor roll 

JesseAgustin,JordanBaumes, grade seven 
Sarah Bennett, Walter Brandow, Geoffrey Allen, 1 aclyn • 
Ryan Brooks, 1 essica Brown, Berghela, Vietor-Bermudez, ]en
Camille Carnevale, Christine nifer Bruno, Malachi Bryant, Joel 
Conners, Ryan Cross, Patrick Constantine, Jamie Davis, Evan + 
Dare, Christopher De Graff, DeForge, Erika Disser, Daniel 
KatrinaDeering,VictoriaDuncan, Doherty, Ajay Duncan, Ashley 
Jacob Ellis, Joseph Ether, Emily Finke,JessicaHall,NicholasH.all, 
.Fleet, Deanne Hildebrandt, Rob- Lauren Hein, Kenneth Hennessy, 
ertHughes, RobertHummel,Jef- Kristi Hildreth, Gladys Lugo, 
frey Irwin, Eric Kaser, Nathaniel Michael Me Cue, Thomas 
Keezer, Kyle Kleege, Cameron McDonald, Martha Moon, Erin '
Lambert, Staci Lydon, Seth O'Brien, John Pelletier, Marcie 
Maher,ChristopherMann,Frank- Pry, Clarissa Quackenbush, 

. Me Donagh, Adrian Morehouse, Ashley Ritzel, Christie Shield~, 
Nicholas Morrow, Larissa Morse, Chelsea Vautrin, Charles Wtlliams 
Candace Nolan, Geoffrey Nulton, and 'I:anya Willwerth. 
Corey O'Donnell, _ Thomas Honor roll 
O'Harilon,JeremyPutorti,Robert grade eight 
Radley, Robert Rauch, Samantha 
Schwartz, Jason Smith, Ashley JustinAshley,JosephBlondell, 
Nicole Snyder, Elizabeth Stalker, Heather Brady, Candace"Brooker
J acquelyn Stark, Nicole Thyrring, Lauren Buhrke, Dara 
Sturtevant, William Tr.ianni, Byrne, Mary Beth 

Make A Statement! 

Calabrese, Christopher Cary, ,_ 
Catherine Celella, Ashley 
Chicaretti, Steven Correll, Sarah 
Dennis, Amanda Farrant, Chic Styles to Simple Elegance 

The Total Look 
Precision Hair Cutting • Perms 

Highlights • Body Waves 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-2508 or 434-4411 

Meaghan Furst, Katie Garcia, ' 
Krystal Gerald sen, Jessica 
Ingraham, Matthew Krzykowski, -<
Heather LaMorre, Evan 

Lemley, Robert Lozano, Jenni
fer Mero, Emily Miller, Pamela 

l;;;~~~===~~!:::~;=~~::g~~=~~==~~ Morrison, Pamela Moutopoulos, 
:;; Bryan Noble, Beckie Nowak, ]a-

ll' I. 1fl'l1 JC. P()t "f'tllJC. son ·Parker, Courtney 
TV II( Y'C::: J>1 U f "( C::: -Quackenbush, Katherine Ribley, <-
Upscale Consignments For Women Benjamin Salovitz, Johanna 

SPRING ARRIVALS Scalzo, Justina Schipano. James 
Tues.-Fri. 11·5 Thurs. 11-7 Sat. 11-4. Seymour, Anne Siler, Elizabeth , 
Consignments by Appointment , Smith, Matthew Stott and Stephen 

Gai! Barber (518) 452·2534 

FOR THE '·"''""UI~ 
MoNDAY, MAY 3RD 

or Mother's Day 
the most exquisite hanging baskets 

r1m·au•Prgardens in fiber, clay or moss 
- Mini cascading, European Alpine, Zonal, Ivy Geraniums 

- Purple Wave .Petunias, Rosette Impatiens, 
New-Guinea Impatiens, Non-stop Begonia, Scaevola, 
Bacopa, Thumbersla, Verbena & nlore. 

- Herb Bowls, Window Boxes, Large Planters, Moss 
Baskets and Flower Bags in tasteful combinations of 
specialty annuals. 

- Many varieties of annuals, perennials, ground covers, 
herbs & vegetable plants. 

Our own fresh Mushrooms 
o Meadowbrook Farms Milk 

· • .!l.QQS;!:!!!.!. Breads & Homemade Pies 
on Fri. & Sat. . ~ 

o Wrought Iron Garden Products 

2045 New Scotland Road (Rte. 85) 
I NY . miles past the Tollgate) 

475·0912 (eves.) 
Closed Sun. 

Vasquez. 
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-~-. Delmar violin~st 'to give Becker students to present concert 
+ 

free concert at library A W. Becker students in the 
fourth-grade chorus will perform 
Thursday, April29, at 7 p.m. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk· 
South Bethlehem Violinist and Delmar native 

David Brickman will be joined by 
pianist Michael Salmirs for a free 

,.._ . concertofclassicalmusiconMon
day, May 3, at 7:15 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

has gone on to an orchestral ca
reer in Honolulu, Milwaukee and 
Rochester. 

He is concertmaster of the 
Rochester Chamber Orchestra, 
and principal second violinist ~of 
the Rochester Philharmonic, and 
has toured nationally with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony. 

RCS students will participate 
in the New York State School 
Music Association Instrument 
Festival at Shaker High School in 
Colonie on Friday, April30, and at 
the association's choral festival at 
Niska:Yuna High School on Thurs
day, April29. 

at 7 p.m. in the high school. 
RCS to honor staff 

Committee will hold a covered
dish dinner on Thursday, April 
29, at6p.m: at the Ravena Grange 
on Route 143 in Coeymans Hol
low. 

Albany County legislator Peter 
Clouse will address the group. 

Church to hold 
plant swap sale. 

• 

The concert is sponsored by 
the Bethlehem Humanities Insti
tute for Lifelong Learning. 

The duo will perform ·a sonata 
for violin and piano by Mozart, the 
"Duo Concertant" by Stravinsky, 
contemporary composer Mark 
Harris' "13 Caprices for Solo Vio
·lin" and Cesar Franck's "Sonata in 
A Major for Violin and Piano." 

Brickman began playirig with 
the A!blll)y Symphony while in 
high school, .and following de
grees from the Eastman and Indi
ana University schools of music, 

Salmirs is a founding member 
and artistic director of the Finger 
Lakes· Chamber Ensemble, has 
performed extensively as a recit
alistandchamberpianist,andhas 
toured and recorded for the Syra
cuse Society for New Music. He 
studied at' the New England Con
servatory and the Eastman School, 
and teaches at Syracuse Univer
sity. 

For information, call439-9661. 

Orchestra tunes up for May 3 
Delmar Community Orchestra 

will present its spring concert on 
Monday', May 3, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Bethlehem town hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar. 

The community-based non
profit organization is open to any 
community member and is dedi
cated to the sharing and enjoy
ment of music through ensemble 
playing. For information, call439-

Parents to meet' 
at school tonight 

The RCS Special Education 
Parent Support Group will meet 
tonight; April 28, at 7 p.m. at the 
middle school: 

The Sate Schools Committee 

TheRCScommunitywillhonor 
its teachers and staff at the 
Teacher-StaffRecognition Day on 
Tuesday, May 4. 

Local affairs group 
plans Thursday dinner 

The Coeymans Local Affairs 

New Baltimore Reformed 
Church will hold a plant swap and 
bake sale on Saturday, May 8, for 
9 a.m. to noon. 

Master gardeners from Cornell 
Cooperative Extension will be 
available to answer questions. 

will also meettonightat6:30p.m. ~ . 

inthe~~~:;::~l::hool. - 0' ~ ,.---D-E-SI-6N-. -&-1-NS-t,--Al-l-AT-1-0N---; 
. The RCS Sports Association ROURKE WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDIH6 

will;h:;:' &~OH= .. 2~i~2 
Patio rooiDs • custoiD enclosures on 

The program of classics, pops 
and show tunes is free of charge. 7749, or contact the Web site & Trucking Co., Inc. 

www.albanyonline.rom/dco. 
For Heating Fuels Church to dish up supper Bulk Diesel Fuel . 

A family-style chicken and his- Admission is $8 for adults $4 Cll[ k From your local 
cuit dinner will be held on Satur- for children. The hall is hll{ldi- 'Lo Peop Lung Associa6on 
day, May 1, from 4 to 7 p.m. at the capped-accessible. · Serving LoCII[ Peopfe» an-d NEN~ 
BethlehemGrange Hall on Route For inforrnatipn, call767-3342. Glenmont So. Bethlehem loiil!ol 

• r.=3%~&=B=eck==e=rs=Co==m=e=rs=in=&~Thrr=.k====================~~46~~~~~~~~~7~6~7~-90~5~6~~~;;·;P;ho;n;e;(5;1;8);~;;9-;4;19;7;ro;r;a;f;re;e;br;o;ch;u;re;2;4;h;ou;rn;;a;da;y~ 

' 

You're the inner! 
We vvin 

8/,. rn"'' bOrne ~ fi>' fali"g prowl. We """- '"'""" 
the New York State Press Association convention in March. 

Against stiff competition from weekly newspapers throughout 

the st~te, we were cited for excellence in a number of categories. 

And while winning awards ic nice, our ultima!~ objective is 

to please you, our readers, by providing local news coverage and 

entertainment that you won't find anywhere else. 

So when we winawards we feel that our hard work is paying. 

off and that you win with the best coverage and· most interesting 

features we can provide. 

• you vv1n. 

Our 1999 NYPA Awards 
• Katherine McCarthy's Mom's the Word 

I st Place - Best Column 
3rd Place - Best Humor Column 

• I st Place - Best Edi•orial Page - The Spotlight 

• 2nd Place - Best Editorial - The Colonie Spotlight 

• 2nd Place - Len Tarricone - Best Sports Feature 

• 2nd Place - Best Local Government Coverage - The Spotlight 

• Honorable Mention - Peter Hanson - Best Spot News Coverage 

SpotlightNewspapm 
. 

Your town- your news- that's what we do. 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spothght • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville· Journal • Clifton Park Spotlight 

>·~==~======~~~==~~~======~====~ 
·. : ........ " i ~ ~- .... ~ ~ ,· ·. 

'·. 
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Church to serve BCHS ensemble to perform 
in tribute to Duke Ellington 

Strawberry supper Cart blanche 
Jerusalem Reformed Church 

in Feura Bush will hold a Straw-
. As part of a month-long salute schools. berry Supper on Saturday, May 1, 

to Duke Ellington in honor of the Admission is by ticket only, but With servings at 5 and 6:15 p.m. 
centennial of his birth, the the tickets are free, and may be. Themenufeaturesbakedham 
Bethlehem Central High School obtainedfromensemblemembers with raisin sauce, mashed pota
Jazz Ensemble will perform at or by calling the district music toes .with gravy, copper carrots, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall on office at 4394921, ext 315. · green beans ahnondine, apple-
Thursday, Apri129, at '1:30 p.m. sauce,rollsandbutter, beverages, 

nie concert in the Accent on Wellness Center plans and the special dessert, straw-
Ellington serieswillfeahlrethree h"ldb"rlh" berry shortcake with whipped 
of his compositions, "Mood ln- C I I lOg program cream. 
digo," "Umoching Pad" and "Do Delmar Wellness Center at 323 A .b.ake sale will also be held, 
Nothin' Till You Hear From Me," Delaware Ave. will present a free beginning at 4:40p.m. 
to be performed by the BCHS informational open-house on a!- Admission is $8 for adults, $4 
ensemble, accompanying . area ternative child birthing, featuring for children under 12, and free for 
,trumpet soloist Mike Canonico. certified midwife Kelly children under 5. 

·Also on the progriun will be McDermott, on Thursday, April For reservations, call Pat 
. ensembles from Albany Academy 29, from 7 to 9:30p.m. Gardner at 439-2212 or Gerry . 
and Mohonasen and Troy high , For information, call439-5077 Martin at 439-6693. 

or 438-5669. · 

Attention Men & Women 
Army- Navy - Mariae CaJ;p$ , Air Force - Coast Guard- WWII Merchant Marines 

·.@ VETERANS! 
Enroll in the VA Healthcare System You Earned It! 

The VA Healthcare Network Upstate New York, 
. and VFW Bethlehem Memorial Post 3185 are offering an 

Eligibility Enrollment/Photo 10 Session 
Plus a FREE Nurse Screening 

VA Car.e Includes: 
• $2 Co-pay for a· 30-day Prescription 

• Wellness Programs to help you Quit Smoking 
& Teach you how to Eat & Live Healthier 

• A Comprehensive Women's Health Program 

When: Thursday, May 6 
Where: VFW, 404 Dela'Ware Ave. 
Time: 10-2 pm 

Join tbe ranks of thousands of satisfied veterans who are 
taking advantage of the benefits they earned! 

Call the VA Toll-Free with any healthcare question everyday 
24 Hours ada - 1-888-838-7890 

BOB BllliZZI'B 1111 GRAND BlAM 
IABIIAllli SOFTBAll CAMPI 

to be beld at 
The Towri ·of Bethlehem's 

Elm Avenue Park· 
July 1999. 

@@@~®C3®@~§@~ ' 
Baseball Camp Director: Ken Hodge. 
Softball Camp Director: Robin Bellizzi 

Counselors: Current College Players 
@@@~®C3@@~§@~ 

Session #1 June 28 - July 2 Baseball & Softball 
Session #2· · . July 5 - July 9 Baseball & Softball 
Session #3 
Session #4 
Session #5 

July 12 ~ July 16 Baseball & Softball 
July 19- July 23 Baseball & Softball 
July 26 - July 30 Baseball & Softball . 
@@@~®~@@~§@~ 

·For Application & Information Call (518) 475-1005 

All Wollerof Delmar goes along for the ride with her dad Hank Woller 
during a yard cleanup day. Elaine McLain 

·r 

Book discussion slated 
at Bethlehem town hall 

·The Books in the Morning se- Delaware Avenue. 
ries, hosted by Helen Adler, will The series is sponsored by . 
discuss TM Bridge of San Luis Rey Bethlehem Humanities lnstitute 
by Thornton Wtlder on Friday, for lifelong Learning. 
May 7, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 . For information, call439-9661. 
p.m at Bethlehem towil hall on 

George W. ~eh 
' Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Ouly 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

VJ
,. . 
SPAVINGAND 

SBALCOATING 
. Residential and CommercLU 

• Complete line of 
drninage systems 
available for your 
yard or cellar. 

• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
• Asphalt Paving 

· & Sealcoating 

Call 518-489-2998 
Owner Operated 

Cash Oaly 
Prayer Line 

462·5351 

Law Offices of A. MICHAEL STARKMAN 
. 1-800-Mr. Legal · 
(1-800-675-3425) 

or 464--4100 
FREE Call ••. FREE Talk 24 Hours 

. Traffic Tickets and Arrests 
• Car Accidents • Traffic 
• Motorcycle Accidents • Tickets & Arrests 
• All Accidents/Injuries ,; Criminal Defense 
• Oqg Bt~es • Petit Larceny 
No fee unless you collect • Suspended Licen~e A.U.O. 

J 72 J Qntral Ave .• Colonie (I mile west o Colonie Center) 

... 

'· 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Girl Scouts accepting 
camp registrations · 

Business women 
tomeetatNormanside 

Bethlehem Business Women 
will hold its monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, May 5, at 
Normanside Country Club in 
Elsmere. 

The Hudson Valley Girls Scout 
Council is currently accepting reg
istrations for 1999 sessions at its 
two sun'uner camps. 

Open to Scouts and non-scouts 
alike, the camps run from July 5 
through Aug. 23. 

Camp Is-Sho-Da offers a day 
camp program for girls entering 
first-grade ai:td above. 

Located in East Greenbush on 
100 acres of fields and woods, the 
camp offers programs ranging 
from swimming and hiking to the
ater and outdoor living. Facillties 
include hiking trails, a 5-acre pond, 
playing fields, teepees and cov
ered wagons. 

All campers have the oppor1u
nityto stayovernightoncea-week. 

St. Rose announces 
RCS scholarship 

Graduates of Ravena-
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
will be the beneficiaries of a new 
scholarship established at The 
College of Saint Rose. 

The new academic scholarShip 
is made possible by a gift from 
Harold and Kerry Ann Wtlliams of 
(iuilderland, and will provide 1u
ition assistance for a graduate of 
RCS to attend The College of Saint 
Rose. 

Wtlliams, chairman of Security 
Supply Corp. of Selkirk, a plumb
ing-supply company, is a gradu
ate of the school. 

Thefirst$1,250scholarshipwill 
be awarded for the fall. 

Camp Little Notch is a resident 
campforgirlsinsecond-gradeand 
above, on a 2,300-acre site east of 
Lake George. A half-mile lake for 
swimming and boating, hikqig 
trails, an historic iron furnace and 
iron mines are on the premises; 

Thecampoffersfive, seven and 
12-day sessions, with programs 
including biking, camping, .sail
ing,canoeing,musicandarts,rock 
climbing, Project Adventure anq 
others. 

Each camp will hold an open 
house in June offering tours to 
parents and meetings with staff 
for parents. For information, con
tact the Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council at 4394936. 

. The guest speakerwill be attor
ney Margaret Reed of Dehnar, 
who will discuss estate planning, 
elder law and long-term care plan
ning .. 

The meeting begins with a so
cialat6p.m.,followedbydinnerat 
6:30. Guests and new members 
are welcome. 

For information, ca11439-8012. 

Committee to meet 
The next meeting of the 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Cen
tral School District's Safe Schools 
Committee is set for today, April 
28, at 6:30p.m. atthemiddleschool 
h"braryon Route 9W in Ravena· 

For information, cal1756-5200. 

GIRLSUMlvfER. 
Session 1: July 5-16 • Session II: July 1g..;.30 

Two fun-filled sessions for girls ages 7-13 
Weekdays (M-F) 8:45 a.m.-3:00p.m. 

l,Jnique program choices in sports, arts, drama, 
creative writing. & d8ru:e on Emma Willard's 

spectacular N!mpt.IS. 

Cost per two-week session, $325, including lunch 
with full salad bar and a Girlsummer t-shin: 

Contact the Director at Z71-9116mr information. 

EMMA WILLARD ScHOOL 
285 PawlingAvenue (1.5mileseastciRPI), Troy 

B A. •GGED • Large and Small Nuggets • Red Hemlock Mulch 
~ • Dark Bark Mulch • Peat Moss Bales· • Cedar 

BULK • Double Ground Dark Cherry Mulch • Cedar.Mulch 
• Red Hemlock Bark Mulch • Recycled Wood Chips 

...,..,ec-u 

New Items for I-999 ~ 
Ruby Red Mulch • Lava Rocks • Additionaf Colored Stone Products Jll'( 

SCREENED TOP SOIL • SAND • DECORATIVE STONE 
CLEAN WOOD WASTE RECYCLING 

EXCELLENT DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE. 
from a minimum of 2 cubic yards to 80 cubic yard 

tractor trailer loads ... or you can pick up at our yard. 

EQUIPMENT SALES • RENTALS and REP AIRS 
We represent the following lines: Brush Bandit Chippers, 

Carlton Stump Grinders, McCloskey Brothers Trommel Screens, West Salem 
Machin_ery Wood Hogs, W.H.O. Tub Grinders 

* WE BUY AND SELL USED EQUIPMENT * 
es11W.M. BIERS, INC. 

For all your landscaping needs Located at the Port of Albany 

New extended Spring & Summer Hours off Route 787' Albany, NY 

Mnnrt~v-1-nrl~v lam-5:30pm 434• 27 4 7 
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V'ville calls for entrants 
to Centennial Shoot-Out 

The village ~of Voorheesville sion, and in the Open Division, 
centennial committee has an- teams will compete for the Ed 
'nounced a sporting event for area Cowley Prize, named for one of 
residents to participate in May's thetournamenfs co-directors, an 
celebration of the village's 100th organizer of the Altamont horse
birthday: a "Centennial Shoot- shoe league. KevinJobin-Davisof 
Ouf' horseshoe-pitching tourna- the Voorheesville Horseshu 
ment set for the weekend of the League will share directing re
main festivities, Saturday, May29. sponsibilities. 

In the four clay horseshoe pits There is no entrance fee for the 
si1uatedintheparkbehindvillage Shout-Out, but prospective par
hall, doubles competition in three ticipants are asked to contact 
divisions - depending upon )obin-Davis before May 1, care of 
"ringer percentage," or number the Voorheesville Horseshu 
ofout-of-townersoneach team- League at PO Box 367, 
will compete in double-elimina- Voorheesville 12186. Participants 
tion for first and second prizes in will be notified by May 15 of their -
each division. division, approximate pitching 

The Mayor's Cup will be times,anddirectionstothecourts. 
awarded in Division A, the · For information on the tourna
Historian's Laurel in the B Divi- ment, call765-2692, or fax to 765-

2967. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
CARPET CLEANING ~ ' -·~ 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439.()400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

otlier's CIJay CB77!ncli Wee~mf 
at tlie %{fow 1@ck,Cafe 

serving Saturday May 8th 10:00-3:00 
Sunday May 9th 9:00-4:00 
reservations please 

A Spring Flower for Every Mom at the Table 

Live Music 12:00-3:00 

now serving Cappuccino, Espresso, Cafe LaHe 

Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides 
Through the Apple Orchard at Blossom Time 
Sat. 5/8 & Sun. 5/9 11:00-4:00, $2.00 a person 

Moms Ride Free! 

Visit the Indian Ladder Farms Petting Zoo! 
admission $1.00 per person 
open 9:00-6:00, 7 Days a Week, Now Thru 
October 31st 

Coming Soon ... 
Sheep Shearing 
Saturday, May 15th 11 :uu--.l:Liu. 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
LADDER Altamont, NY 12009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 

Store Open 9:00-6:00, Seven Days a Week · 
Cafe Serving Weekdays 11:00-2:00, Weekends 10:00-3:00 
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Colonie hurler's heat scorches ·aethlehem_ to end rally 
By Jeffrey Foley when Josh Burnettreachedfirst 

Therewasasolidpopintheair on a fielder's choice. Burnett at
every time Scott Chambers' temptedtostealsecondafter:R;rim 
fastball smacked into Craig Venterwentdownonstrikes, but 
Mastroianni's catcher's mitt on Mastroianni threw a bullet to sec
April 21. And with the exception ond and nailed Burnett, ending· 
of a wild fourth inning, the pop got Bethlehem's half Of the inning. 
louder with each pitch Chambers Rasowsky used a strong curve 
threw. His speed helped Colonie and a change-up to strike out two 
Central High School defeat Colonie batters in·the second in
Bethlehem-High School 5-3. ning, and another in the third in-

'That's the way I always play," ning. Chamber·s also cruised 
Chambers said. "I get stronger as through the third inning, retiring 
the ganie goes along." A 6-foot the Bethlehem side in order. 
sophomore, he went the distance He ran into location problems 
for the first time as a varsity in the fourth inning. Bethlehem's 
pitcher, allowing only four hits ·Pat Hughes reached first by rip-

. and striking out five. ping a bouncer back at Cham-
Colonie got on the scoreboard hers' head. Hughes -then stole 

first, pushing a run across the second,andChambersstruckout 
plate in the bottom of the first Ryan Sweeny. 
inning.NickGalushadrewaone- With Greg DeMarco at the . 
out walk from Bethlehem pitcher plate, Hughes advanced to third 
Avi Rasowsky and moved to sec- on a pitch in the dirt. DeMarco 
and on Kyle Brown's single to drilledalinedriveintorightfield, 
right Galusha then scrambled but Colonie's Chris Ahl made a 
home when Mastroianni blasted divingcatch,robbingDeMarcoof 
a single through the right side of an extra-base hit 
the infield. Chambers then walked Brown 

But Rasowsky found the strike and Burnett; and allowed Hughes 
zone with his off-speed pitches andBrowritoscoreonWildpitches 
311d retired the next two Colonie to surrender a 2-llead. With feu&. 
batters, stranding Mastroianni tration slloWing on Chambers' 
and Brown. · face, Uiruii had a relief pitcher 

"He's a crafty lefty," Colonie warmup,liutChamb~rsl11311ued 
coach Greg Lanni said. "He kept to get the 'final out of the inning. 
us off balance." "My mec;hanics were falling 

· Bethlehem'sCalvinBrownled apart, ".Chambers said. "I was get
off the second inning with a single, ting a little tired, and we weren't 
but was forced out at second base hitting the ball at the lime. But 

RCS hoopster named ttl All-state sqoad 
John Weinheimer,aseniorat -Association's All-State Class B 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High basketbatiteam. Weinheimer, a 
School, was one offour Section li .6-foot-4-inch.forward for the lndi
athletes recently named to the ans' this i>ast season, was a sev
New York State Sportswriters enth-team.~lection. 
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Avl RasoWSkr (6) steps to tbe plate for Bethlehem during the dramatic 
IM~llll!ll!g rally, hopi!Jgto bring John Bu1111ughs (5) home from third. 

back into the zone." . 
"He's a very emotional kid," 

Lanni said. "But when he settles 
down and lets the team play be
hind hiin, and lets go and focuses 
on the next pitch, he's a very good 
pitcher. So as he grows and gets 
older, he's just going to get better 
and better: Thatmaturitywillhelp 
him." · 

The Raiders also continued to 
help Chambers, scoring one run 
in each the fifth and sixth innings. 
Colonie's Tim Egan drew a lead
off walk in the fifth inning and 
scored on infield single by Brown. 
Then, in the sixth inning, Solomon 
drew a lead-off walk and came out 
of the game for pinch runner 
Kevin Breen, who took second 
on a passed ball. Breen came home 
when Blot nailed a single through 
the left side of the infield. 

Bethlehem put together a rally 
in the seventh inning, sending six 
batters to the plate against Cham, 
hers. Venter reached on a fielder's 
choice and scored with two outs 
as Ricky Long drove a single into 
right field. That brought 
Rasowsky into the batter's box 
with two outs, Long on seconil 

right after that inning was over, Meagher and Blot was gunned and Jon Burroughs on third. 
everybody was behind me. sup- down trying to steal home on the Bethlehem was trailing 5-3. 
portingme." droppedthirdstrike,butthedam- "Let's go, Avi," shouted play-

The Raiders showed their stJ;po age was done. Colonie had recap- ers on the Eagles' bench. "Help 
port by retaliating against tiJred the lead, 3-2. yourself, kid." · 
RasowSky in the bottom of the "That gave me a lot of confi- But Chambers rose to the oc, 
fourth. Ahl opened up the frame dence," Chambers said. "When casion, turning up the heat on his 
by reaching first. on a· throwing we started hitting the ball and we fastball and striking out Rasowsky 
error, and J'un KisseltJutgJl fol- got a lead, that helped me out a to end the game. 
lowed With a single that advanced lot."Chambers buckled down and 'This is a big win for us," said 
Ahl to third. Ahl touched home got through both the fifth and Blot, who was 2-for-3 with two 
plate when Eric Solomon sixth innings with no trouble, fac- RBI. "At the beginning of the sea
grounded out to first, and ing only three batters in each. son we didn't get much respect 
Kisselburgh scored on Adam "Ifiguredoutwhat I was doing .But we put a lot of runs on the 
Blot's Jine.drive single.· ·wrong," Chambers said. "I got my board and now I think we get a 

Rasowsky struck 011t Justin mechanics back and got the ball little more respect." 

By Jeffrey Foley , "I didn't believe it at first," 
WhentheTitleistvanisbedout Prinzo said. "It just disappeared." 

OfsightonApril24,Reid Prinzo The 14-year-old Bethlehem Ceo
said he didn'tknowwhattomake tral Middle School student, had 
of it it Neither did his friends. . just hit a !!'iron shot in the direc-

lion of Hiawatha Trails' 1 00-yard 
ninth hole. From the elevated tee, 
Prinzo had a good view of the golf 
ball's flight. Along with three 
schoolmates- Nick Criscione, 
Bob . Barrowman and John r-....;.---------------------, Thihadeau, all 14 - Prinzo 
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watched the ball sink into the cup._ 
Just like that, he had his first 

hole-in-one. 

Reid Prlnzo 

Prinzo said he simply walked· 
back to his bag and put his club 
away--'- evidently a cool customer 
in only his third year of golfing. 

"I've been playing well this 
year," Prinzo said. "But my friends 
couldn't believe (that they had 
witnessed a hole-in-one)." 

~~--~----------------~ 

Prinzo finished the 18-hole 
Guilderland course with a 75, 18 
shots above par. He played bogey 
golf, but his friends still called 
him "a lucky son-of-gun." 
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SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS I SENIOR SCENE 

s;~i;;';itizens and children a winning combination 
By Katherine McCarthy 

SOMETIMES WHEN YOU 

PUIL-BOTII ENDS OF TilE 

SPECI'RUM TOGETIIER, 

good things happen. This is 
. usually the case when senior 

citizens and children are put 
together, something that's 
happening regularly in many 
schools, either in one-on-one or 
groups. 

For nearly seven years, 
Joseph Jillisky of Latham has 
been volunteering in Pat 
Strianese's third-grade class at 
Blue Creek elementary school 
in the North Colonie school 
district Strianese posted a 
request for volunteers at the 
senior center, and Jillisky 
answered. 

work, Mr. Jillisky stabilizes the 
kids, and helps keep them 
going, Also, a lor of kids speak 
to seniors like they might a 
grandparent. It's nice to have 
him there to field questions." 

"I work at a table with six to 
nine children," Jillisky said. "I 

r wait for them to ask me how to 
spell certain words. We talk, and 
they ask me questions. By this 
time of year, we know each 
other well, and it's a lot of fun." 

When Strianese first called 
Jillisky about working in her 
classroom, he had a little bit of 
hesitation. 

"I told Ms. Strianese that I 
only had a high school educa
tion. She told me it would be 
fine, that I'd be like a grandfa. 
ther figure and my presence 
would make a difference." 

Seventy-one-year-old Jillisky 
said he talks to friends and 
family all the time about the 

kids he works with. 

"I'm so impressed with how 
smart the kids are," he said. 
"Some of the things they have 
now, like their knowledge of the 
English language. I'm amazed. I 
get more out of it than the kids 
do." jillisky said working with 
the kids keeps him busy, 
motivated, and given him an 
insight into education today. 

"It makes me get up and go 
in the morning," he said. "I 
really enjoy it. I don't think I've 
seen a bad kid since I started. 
People complain about paying 
their sehool taxes, but I don't. 
When you see what the teachers 
go through, you realize they 
have to be really dedicated to 
their jobs."Jillisky gets lots of 
cards and gifts at the holidays. 

"I bicycle a lot, and when the 
kids see me and say hello, it 
makes me feel so good," he 
said. 

"Mr. Jillisky comes in three 
times a week," Strianese said. 
"It's a time when I work with . 
small groups of children.- In 
addition i:o helping with the 

Dorothy Thomas of 
Voorheesville has also been .-----------------...,..:---.::-:::--""'l volunteering in the elementary. 

Remain Independent in Your Ow. n Home. schoolforthepastsevenyears. 
She started working with her 

, V V C S I granddaughter's kindergarten We Can Assist IOU. IOU an· tay. class. 

"They didn't have enough 
~ . mothers to volunteer, so I went 

H '&>Tli · d in as the grandmother. I've orne .tnstea '® -~- reallyenjoyedit,andi've' 
learned a lot," Thomas, a retired 
registered nurse, said. After 
helping out in the classroom for 
a few years, Thomas has moved 
on to the library. 

SENIOR CARE 

Affordable Companionship & Domestic Care 

good understanding of teaching, 
and I'd forgotten what the 
Dewey Decimal System was. I'm 
in the library· one time a week, 
and I've really benefitted from it. 
I've heard a lot of funny and · 
factual stories from the children. 
I realized one day last week 
after checking put the kids' 
books that all of the children 
had said thank you. It's been a 
wonderful experience for me." 

Voorheesville's elementary 
school principal Ed Diegel 
explained that small groups of 
kindergarteners go to 
Guilderland Center Nursing 
Home on a regular basis. "This 
is a situation with mutual 
benefits," Diegel said. "At the 
nursing home, the residents' 
lives are lighted up with visits 
from the young people. For the 
kids, it's a positive experience. 
They're still processing it, but 
they feel they're being helpful, 
and by asking questions of the 
residents -like their age, if they 
have children - it gives them a 
perspective on age." 

In the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk school district, seniors 
have a chance to work with the 
STARS program, which Judy 
Glassanos created to benefit 
both seniors and children. 

"Seniors work one-oil-one 
with students under the direc-

. tion of the teachers," Glassanos 
explained. This year, there are 
17 STARS, all of whom receive a 
hot meal on their volunteer 

reason to get up and going in 
the morning." 

"The students develop a 
broader sense of community 
from the seniors," Glassanos 
said. "Many don't have much 
experience with seniors, and 
they need to see seniors in a 
positive light. This is especailly 
important for the future as the 
aging population is growing in 
our country." To.further under
standing, Glassanos said, the 
year-end celebration has the 
theme "A Society for All Genera
tions." 

Albany resident Joyce 
Rappaport still works part-time 
at St Vmcent de Paul nursery 
school in Albany. 

"Being retired would be 
horrible," the 75-year-old 
Rappaport said: "Working with 
nursery school students and 
that age group is part of my 
identity." 

Rappaport worked as a nurse, 
the~ raised her seven children, 
and taught at Beth Emeth 
nursery school for 24 years. 

"I stopped for four years 
because my husband was an 
invalid," she said. "After he died, 
I went back. Children give you a 
perspective on life that's differ
ent from other realms. I appreci
ate them s0 much, especially 
their honesty and enthusiasm." 

Rappaport feels she makes a 
contribution to the children's 
lives. 

CALL: (518) 437-0014 "I've learned a lot," 76-year- days. Volunteers set their own "I can give something to 
them. It' s the little things, like a 
little bit of communication. 
Sometimes I'll see a teen-ager 
who was one of my students, 
and it's nice to think I niight 
have been a help to them at one 
time or another." 

'· 

old Thomas said. "I've gotten a schedules, and the program is :-~~~~~~~~~~~::::==========....::::..::.:::.:::..:...:_ ___ _:_ __ l able to work around vacations or 
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time a senior may need to take 
off for health reasons. 

"STARS provides lifelong 
learning for seniors," Glassanos 
said. "It gives them a better 

"Teaching definitely keeps 
me young and active," 
Rappaport said. "It helps me 
look forward to the next day." 

· understanding of the challenges 
of youth, and provides them 
with increased life satisfaction 
and self-esteem. It's also just a 
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The over-60 generation defies a simple label 
By Helen Adler 

MYSTIJDENlSAT 

BETHLEHEM, BY 

REFUSING TO BE 

categorized as "the younger 
generation" or to accept any 
other labelling that denied them 
the individual differences they 
were working hard to, assert, 
prepared me for growing older 
and seeing realistically how my 
own generation was viewed, 

We, who are now the oldest 
on the current scene, -are not 
merely what our society terms 
"senior citizens"·- a simpli:fica

. tion for dealing with us and 
psychologically tucking us away 
somewhere out of mind, We are 
instead people who have 
inevitably grown beyond some 
magic number to being older 
but yet are, according to 

_- sociologists, more individual as 
a group than is any other 
generation and more distinct in 
individual differences from each 
other than we have been at any 
other time in our lives. 

"We have grown older' as Jane 
~usten said, and become 

" ... more of what we have 
always been." 

Our wrinkles, white hair and 
bodily changes define nothing 
of what we actually are. Instead, 
like the young, we can best be 
seen in the choices we have 
made-the social, political, 
cultural and intellectual ways in 
which we reveal the lifetime 
inclinations that came out of the 
20th century the moral shifts of 
our time, our drives and aspira
tions, but, most of all' from the 
homes we grew up in. 

Not surprisingly, some of us, 
as in any other age group
embraced the status quo, 
conformed to conventional 
values, remained outside of the 
issues of the day and strove for 
gratifying material success 
while others were questioning, 
interested in group action, 
politically active, and bent on 
purposeful social ends. We did 
not suddenly become what we 
are; we have been in process all 
our lives, undergoing the range 
of human crises, working at our 
skills, acting as role models for 
our children and grandchildren 
surviving sorrows and, to our 
credit, adapting to the fastest
moving changes in the history 
of man-going from Victorian 
rigidity we were born into to 
being '.'cool." 

To our advantage in recent 
years have come challenges to 
long-standing and misleading 
stereotypes about old age. The 
Public Broadcasting System, 
about eight years ago, presented 
a H)-part series, "Growing Old in 

- a New Age"' showing the real 
older generation (a light year 
removed from the one depicted 
through TV commercials 
featuring anti-wrinkle creams 

and laXatives) for the most part 
energetically, imaginatively, and 
variously involved in 
the whole society, 
courageous despite 
the deepening losses 
that come with age, 
good-humored despite 
increasing physiCiu 
limitations, and 
determined above all 
else to be active, 
useful and learning to 

of us as sick, senile, shuffling,_ 
and quirky. 

While here in Bethlehem the 
"university" has come to our 
town, through the Humanities 
Institute for Lifelong learning 
(HilL) eliminating the need to 
drive to the campus. and 
providing exciting, varied, 
challenging college-level 
courses to as many as 300 
students a semester - satisfy
ing the learning hunger of those 
who want to grow. 

rivers that run through Hungary 
- i became addicted to learn
ing, never again to be free. It 
may have been then that the 
idea of life learning and book 
discussions in the- early hours of· 
the day took hold. However it 
came about, it is apparent that 
my whole generation was once 
listening at other dining room 
table, and is still gladly learning. 

· _the end. 

And a new age it is! 
Adler 

Instead, though 
the young may not 
know it yet, we are 
setting the pace for 
their future-or how 
else explain housing 
developments (New 
York Times, March 
21,1999) going up 
on the campuses of 
American colleges 
to which many of 
our generation are 

Before time began, I sat at 
our family dining room table 
avsorbing from my irnigrant 
parents the European world 
they had left to boecome 
Americans. 

Helen Adler is the director of 
the Bethelehem Humanitites 
Institue for Lifelong Learning. In 
the fall of 1999, HIU will offer 
Moral Philosophy; Great Political . 
Leaders; Baroque Art; Chamber 
music, and The Planning of 
World Cities. Catalogs will 

With the benefits of 
advanced medical knowledge 
and unbounded opportunities to 
be part of our time, we are 
negating society's myopic vision 
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moving, leaving 
behind the securitY of old 
patterns and neighborhoods in 
order to be part of the university 
world. 

Somewhere in those early 
years -perhaps whim I had 
learned the names of the 4 
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Professional help can assist with maze of care options 
ByPaulCopp 

M RS .• STEUBEN. IS A 

75-YEAR-OW WIDOW 

WHO INED ALONE 

until she fell last year and broke 
· her hip. With advancing · 
.Parkinson's Disease she mostly 
uses a wheelchair to get around . 
now. Her three children live in 
different towns and only her 
son, John, lives close enough to 
help. After a hip replacement, 
she moved in with John and his 
family of five. While they are 
more than willing to have 
grandma with them-it hasn't 
been easy. Both John and his 
wife, Sara, work, and Sara's job 
often takes her out of town. 

Providing health care for 
older adults has had quite a bit 

of news coverage lately. Medi
care, Social Security, managed 
care, retirement housing: the 
"system"·is oftens times'frag
mented and sometimes incom
prehensible. Family members in 
the "baby boom" generation, 
raising their own children and 
caring for their older loved 
ones, are confused and frus
trated. I represent a growi!lg 
profession called geriatric care 
management and it is achieving 
popular success from coast to 
coast, in big cities and small 
towns, and with families from all 
financial backgrounds. 

Often, someone like Mrs. 
• Steuben would go to a nursing 
home- you can guess how 
difficult"the arrangements are 
care for such a person at home. 

Stairway Lifts, Residential ElevatorS, 
Wheelchair Lifts for your home, 
business, or place of worship. 

Visit our ~HOWROOM 

Call for a FREE color brochure 

Senior Citizen Discounts! 

NEW & RECONDITIONED LIFTS 

~ 
800-528-8972 - 518-438-2630 

Issue Date: 

However, Mrs. Steuben is a 
sharp-witted, spirited woman 
who loves .to participate in 
family life. 

How does a geriatric care 
manager begin to help in such a 
situation? With the Steubens, as 
with most other families, a care 
manager spends a great deal of 
time just helping them identify 
and accept each facet of loss, 
and each new set of care needs. 

Each family member learns 
to gradually accept the conse
quences of physical and cogni- · 
tive limitations. Many times the 
emotional and psychological 
adjustments are often neglected 
-everyone is familiar with 
"caregiver bum out" but the 
older person can "bum out" too, 
and become depressed or 
anxious. The care manager 
should also integrate a compre
hensive functional assessment 
of 1. the individual's abilities, 2. 
health status, 3. his or her 
surroundings (the architectural 
plusses or minuses in the 
home), 4. support from individu
als, and 5. financial resources. 
My clients often ask what I do 
with all that information. My 
answer is always, "pianning." I 
can't stress it enough. 
ElderCare Advisors motto is, 
"Hope for the best, but plan for 
the worst." With the Steubens, 
we took all the data gathered· 

Advertising Deadline: \.fed., May 12 at 12 noon 

Call your advertising representative today! 
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Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Joan Jackman • Ted Listing • JohnSalvione 

439-4940 · FAX 439-0609 
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The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 . 
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Geriatric care providers can put families in touch with the skilled services 
or home care workers and professionals. 

from several hours of in-home 
visits, and, with the whole family 
sitting at the dining room table, 
formulated a plan. 

It is extremely difficult for 
families to single-handedly try to 
provide all the care the elder 
person needs. Geriatric care 
managers, who are usually 
medical social workers or 
nurses, have years of experi
ence in community-based care. 
They integrate the skilled 
services of home care providers, 
physicians, therapists, elder law 
attorneys, and other profession
als. These days, it is common to 
involve an attorney in long term 
care planning because care is 
costly. 

ElderLaw attorneys secure 
financial resources from non
traditional sources. There are 
tax and health insurance 
considerations that, with proper 
legal arrangements, may result 
in tens of thousands of dollars in 
savings that can be better 
applied to long term care needs. 

These savings can defray the 
costs of the planning and care 
coordination services of geriat
ric care managers. We achieve 
two fundamentals: older persons 
retain their independence and 
dignity-quality of life, and they 
maintain control of their assets, 

· spending them more wisely. 

The fee for the Steubens was 
· $650. Most professionals either 
charge a flat rate per hour or 
adjust their fee based on the 
clienfs income, ranging from 
$45 to $85 per hour. Geriatric 
care managers should have a 
professional degree and be 
licensed or accountable to a 
government agency. The 
National Association of Profes
sional Geri,atric Care Managers, 
which is the largest association. 
of its kind at this time, accepts 
only qualified individuals. 

Do you think the "system" is . 
flawed? It would be unfair to 
pinpoint one sector-government, 
insurers, medical providers, 

· agencies- but it is safe to say 
that as health care costs in
crease, Medicare and insurance 
benefits are cut back, and the 
complexities of aging go 
unrecognized, older persons 
and their families need to 
assume more personal responsi

. bility for their long term care. 

Pual Copp is the CEO of 
ElderCare Advisors, Inc, and a 
doctoral candidate at SUNY 
Albany working in Gerontology. 
You can reach him at (518) 4_39-
8426 or visit ElderCare Advisors 
Website at 
www.ElderCareAdvisors.com. 

!special Moments .• · .• Special Friends 

Staci and Annie share a 
love of books and learning. 
Congratulations m the 
Kings Way Kids Cemer 
for meeting national 
standards of excellence 
and achieving accredi
tation from the 
National Association 
for the Education of 
Young Children. 

What life·was 
meant to be! 

~Oaring In The Family Tradition" 

323 Kings Road 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

(518) 393-4117 

+ Senior Apartments + Assisted Living • + Nursing Center 
393-9551 393-4304 393-4117 

+ Home Care + Kids Center 
382-8187 372-6262 

_< 
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Colo.nie seniors say keeping fit-lielps you feel young 
ByBarbaraYax Wednesday or a Friday morning 

and there they are- the Senior 
+ 

MANY OWER ADULTS Walking Club. The group is the 
. WHO ARE WORKING brainchild of Marion Lamar, 

"· 1D KEEP IN SHAPE · recreation coordinator at 
are discovering that they don't · Colonie Senior Service Center. 

yneed fancy equipment or a ''When I started working 
membership to a gym to ·stay there three years ago, people 
fit. They have gone back to the began expressing interest in a 
,basics- walking. Take a trip walking club, I publicized it and 
over to Colonie Center on a the club began with six found-

Jean Rogers, a member oflhe Colonie Senior Walking Club works to stay 
Jit with low-impact exercise. Barbara Yax 

Being A Caregiver can be 
Rewarding ... And Ovewhelming! 

- LET US HELP-

~tutd&~-W~ 
ADULT CARE FACILITY 
An Assisted Living Residence 

If your home life and lifestyle are disrupted by continuous 
attention, worry and care for someone in need ofhe~lth servic.es, 
we at CANDLEWOOD GARDENS can set your mmd at ease 
by providing supportive services at an affordable rate. 

Because we are a private, independantly owned and 9perated 
facility, we place our emphasis on personal preferences and 
offer individual attention to the particular needs of each resident. 

Respite Care Services also available_ 
IJ'Iten You Care Enough ... To G<'l The Be1t Of Care 

Call For Further Details & Brochure 

(518) 785-7788 
514 Old Loudon Road, Latham, N.Y. 

(just off Rt. 9 near Century House Restaurant at entrance to Colonie Town Park) 

ing members." Since then the 
group has gained much popular
ity and now consists of about 25 
women and men ranging from 
65 to 89 years old. 

'"The great thing about the 
club is that you don't have to 
belong to the center to join, 
there is no charge and no age 
restrictions," says Lamar, who is 
also a senior. And if the exercise 
wasn't enough there is the 
social aspect. Lamar added that 

. many people feel t4e camarade
rie of being with others is as 
crucial as the health benefits." 

An average walk with the 
club starts at 8:15 a.m. in the 
food court. They walk for about 
an hour and also take part in a 

short, low impact exercise class 
at8:45 a.m. 

''We don't walk as one body," 
says Lamar, "some walk faster, 
others need to sit and rest." 

"The weather is not a factor," . 
says Lamar of 11sing the mall, · 
''we can walk rain or shine." The 
club does like to take advantage 
of the nice weather, however. 
Starting April 30, they will start 
walking each Friday on the 
Mohawk Bike Path off Route 7 
in Schenectady. "If it's raining 
we go back to Colonie Center," 
states Lamar, who doesn't like 
her walk to be cancelled. 

Walking is a popular method 
of exercise, not only for seniors, 

but also for people of all ages 
who require a low impact forni 
of aerobic activity. 

Club members claim that 
they feel better, more energetic, 
and proud of themselves. 

"None of us will be in the 
Olympics, but we are in a 
maintenance period. It's impor
tant for older people to maintain 
their balance, flexibility and 
endurance," said Lamar. And 
from the looks of this club, they 
are doing a great job of it. If you 
are interested in joining the 
Senior Walking Club, or taking 
part in the other clubs offered 
by the Colonie Senior Service 
Center, call Lamar at 783-2823. 

endence 
eedom 

THE ALBANY 

Independence and Freedom 
without the worries of living alone ... 

GUARDIAN 
SOCIETY 

• All rooms are private with individual in-roo.m emergency 
response systems. 

• Screened-in porches overlook the-gardens and courtyard. 

• Home cooked meals are served in our spacious dining room. 

HOME • Daily. housekeeping and laundry/linen services are provided. 

• Activities _Coordinator schedules daily activities
entertainment, games, parties and social events. 

465-6395 
553 Clinton Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

• Respite Program allows you to try or utilize our services on a 
temporary basis. 

I ......... {;.Q~ 
A Regisrered Investment Advisory Firm. 

Securities offered through Linsco/PrivoJe Ledger 

You Could Lose More Than Half of Your 
Estate to Taxes, If You Don't Protect It. 

While you may already have mad~ some ·decisions regarding your will, 

you may not have consid~red just how much of your estate will go to 
taxes. Current estate taxes range between 37 and 55 percent. 

OUR PROFESSIONALS SPECIALIZE IN: 

+ Estate Planning 
+ Financial Planning 

+ Investment Services* 
+ Pension Distributions. 

If you are interested in obtaining professional guidance to help you preserve 
your family's wealth, contact a representative for a no-cost, no-obligation 

consultation. It is 0ur goal at CAP COM Financial Services, Inc. to 
analyze, evaluate and create long-term focused investment plarts for each 

individual's capital accumulation; appreciation, and preservation. 

a Registered Investment Advisor, member NASD/ SIPC. CAP CO!"f i~ a wholly owne4 
subsidiary Communications Federal Credit Union. Investments are not NCUA insured, are not obbgatwns of the Credit 
Union and are not guaranteed by the Crrdit Union. They may involve risk, including loss of principal. Consult our on-staff, 
representatives of Linsco!Private Ledger to determine a suitable investment for your needs. 4199 

4 Century Hill Drive • Latham, New York 12110 

(518) 782-0209 • (800) 688-1045 + fax (518) 782-5433 

''" \\'.lpl.com/david.fcnelon + www.lpl.com/john.shartrand 
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Seniors get 
By Marion Bergan 

.A:CI1JRE CliNICS 
OSS TilE COUN1RY 

RIENCEAN 

interesting phenom· 
enon in their patient 
populations. Seniors 
are more likely to be · 
the first in their 
families to try acu· 
puncture for symp-
toms unrelieved by 

. traditional methods. 
Often having ex-
hausted mainstream 
medicine with little to 
no relief, they say, "What have I 
·got to lose, I'll give acupuncture 
a try." Whatthey find with 
acupuncture is a system of 
health care that not only relieves 
aches and pains, but also 
addresses the full spectrum of 
internal problems. The effec-
tiveness of acupuncture extends· 
far beyond the idea that it is 
only useful for chronic pain 
management 

Long-Term Care Insurance 
Many health concerns of the 

aging population can be ad-

Seminar dressed with acupuncture. For 
instance, structural problems 

When: Tues. May4• Topics: 
such as· stiff neck, back pain and 

10-11am, 2-3pm,7-6pm • What MedicaidiMedicare covers disc problems, sciatica, arthritis 

Sat. May a• 1o:iiam, 2-3pm and doesn't cover. and joint problems, are relieved 
• What is the N.Y. State by acupuncture. 

Where: 11 Halfmoon Exec. Park (Rt.9) Partnership fO< Long Term Care? Treatment addresses pain 
Clifton Park, NY • Advantages of l TC Insurance. and improves range of motion. 

• Which Insurance Company 
Cost None/no obligation. is best. CNe offer 11 Companies) High blood pressure can be 

You must call to register • The affordability of LTC controlled with acupuncture and 
and get directions. Insurance. the regulation of diabetes and its 
(Friends and family welcome) • The 'Tax Advaotages' of LTC myriad symptoms can also be 

Insurance. assisted with acupuncture. 
RSVP to Nicole (518) 371-5522 ext. 116 • Using annuities in LTC planning. 

Can't attend? CALL FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK. Stroke victims suffering from 

New York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd. paralysis, numbness or aphasia 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park Join us for coffee and dessert. can regain the use of their 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 Each attendee will receive a limbs, and ability to communi-
(518) 371-5522 ext.116 'LTC Planning Guide.' cate. Most digestive problems 

"Don't miss this informative & worthwhile seminar." can be addressed including 

When it's time to make a choice ... 
· Make the Good Samaritan one. 

· Three Levels of Senior Care -
One Community 

• htdepeHe.t liriq Apubaeats -independ- . 
ence without the worries of home ownership. 

• A.ssislive l.imtg · extra help with the •ay to 
day. 

• Stilled Nmiag B011e -long-tenn medical 
. care and thenpies. 

Good Samaritan Homes 

New Service 
Coanlesc:e.t Cue-
This new program olfers care for a 
semor when families need to be 
away or have a break. Call the Lu
thenn Home for more infonnation. 

Good.Samaritan 
Senior Housing 

Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Health Ctr. 
125 Rockefeller Road 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Home 

119 Rockefeller Road 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-475-0275 518·439·8116 

141 Rockefeller Road 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-439-8899 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS I SENIOR SCENE 

point with acupuncture 
flatulence, reflux, constipation, needles are used. 

diarrhea and urinary disorders . A visit to an acupuncturist 

Other disorders commonly will involve a review of your 

treated by acupuncture include health history, followed by a 

sleep disturbances, cough, complete physical examination 

bronchitis, stress that will include listening to 

and anxiety. It is your pulse, palpation of the 

not uncommon for · abdomen and specific points· 

people to experi- along the course of the merid· 

ence as a side iai!S. 

benefit, the relief of Once a diagnosis is reached 
an individualized treatment plan symptoms not 

specifically being is designed to rebalance the qi 
and alleviate symptoms. It addressed by their 

treatments. This genera:lly takes six to 10 weekly 

comes from the · treatments to either relieve 

holistic action of symptoms or to have an under- . 

acupuncture on the body as an standing of how long it will take 

integrated whole. for the body to respond.· The 

Acupuncture is one part of a more chronic the condition the 

system of health care that longer it will take to heal. 

originated in China about 3,000 The cost for an acupuncture 

years ago. Central to this system treatment in the Capital Region 

of medicine is the concept of qi ranges from $50 to $65 for an 

(pronoimced chee), which is hour treatment Many practitio-

our life energy. Qi flows · ners offer discounts for people 

through the body along path- over 65, in order to make 
treatment more accessible to ways, called meridians. When 

qi is in harmony and flowing people on limited incomes. 

smoothly, the body is healthy. AcupunctUre is.slowly 

When qi becomes blocked or gaining acceptance by the 

unbalanced, illness occurs. insurance industry. To date, 

Acuptincture brings the ener- Medicaid and Medicare do not 

gies of the body into balance provide coverage for acupunc-

resulting in an improved state of tore. However, Empire Blue 

well being. Cross and some groups with 

AcupunctUre helps to un- Blue Shield of Northeastern 

block and balance qi through New York do provide some level 

the stimulation of points near of coverage. Give your insur-

the surface of the body. The ance company a call to be 

primary method used to achieve certain. 

stimulation is the insertion of Marion Bergan is certified by 

hair thin needle~ into these the National Certification 
Committee for Acupuncture and points, where they remain for 20 

to 30 minutes. Oriental Medicine and has a 

Generally, you will receive a . bachelor's degree in psychology. 

front and back treatment during She is the owner of Marion 

each session. Only pre-steril- Bergan Acupuncture, located at 

ized, single time use, disposable 70 Everett Road in Colonie. For 
information call 765-2877. 

'2054 Central Avenue, Albany, New York 1'2'205 

.,. Toll Free: 1· 800 • 950·5055.,. Local: 518 • 869·1289 
.,. Fax: 518 • 869·1679 

Open to the P~blic - Stop by and see us 
Office hours are M-F 8:30a.m. • 5:00p.m . 
. Come viSit us on the Web at www.johnbgaffett.com 
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Bethlehem seniors discover 
volunteering is rewarding 
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By Debbie W. Eberle are matched with their abilities 
and job preferences .. 

T:IS MOI'ffil IS 1HE Some of the available jobs 
'IWENIY-FIFill ANNIVER 

SARY OF NATIONAL 
would include: clerical work, 

Volunteer Month- a time to 
van driver or helper, meal 

celebrate the positive impact 
helper, Meals On Wheels 

that volunteers make on their 
delivery, blood pressures 

community .. Nobody seems to 
screening;-Medicare forms 

be more willing to give of their_ 
assistance, outreach assistance, 

home 
time then mainte-
seniors- nance 
and the 
Bethlehem 

As long as you can put a linle helper, 
food 

Seriior · 
I sunshine in someone's heart, 

why not? Jim Tate pantry 
Volunteer worker, 
Program, project 
which began volun-
as p;ut of the Town's municipal teers, and assisting other town 
program for the aging, has been offices and programs when 
actively providing services for needed. 
over 18 years, said Joyce Betty Chesser is a local 
Becker, assistant director of the 

volunteer who answers the 
town of Bethlehem's Senior 

phone at the Town Hall taking 
Citizens Services. 

transportation reservations for 
"The program's purpose is those in need of groceries or a 

pfi!narlly to provide services to ride to a medical appointment 
' the elderly of the toWn of 

"One reason I volunteer is 
Bethlehem through the use of 
community volunteers," Becker 

when I was quite sick three 

said. "In addition, the program 
years ago the people in Senior 

provides a second career and a 
Services were so good to me," 

.• home away from home to its 
Chesser said. "I feel like it Is a 

volunteers." 
way to pay them back for all 
they did." 

Volunteer jobs vary. Partici-
Chesser added that she also 

pants in the volunteer program 

GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 

"Your Professional Full-Service Monument Dealer" 

Have you prearranged 
your funeral or cemetery plot? 

If so, why not prearrange your memorial? 
We specialize in prearrangements to all cemeteries 

For information, please call 

785-4206 --Rt. 9 - 3 Miles North of the Latham Circle 

Handymen! 
Handywomen! 
Eam extra money by helping 
Seniors and People with 
Disabilities Live Safely and 
Independently at Home 
You will receive $8.00/hrfordoing 
household repaiTS, housework, window washing, 
yarr1 work, painting & more .. 

$25.00/hr for licensed plumberS & electricians .. 

• 

Umbrella 
of the Capital District Inc. 

a non-profit organization 

346-5249 

enjoys talking to the people who 
phone or stop into the office .. 

Delmar resident and volun-
teer Jim Tate, who often found 
driving the Senior Services van 
and occasionally helping the 
elderly with tax work, volun-
teers for a variety of reasons. 

"It gives you another whole . 
dimension to your life," Tate 
said. "It's an outlet that is very 
rewarding because as you get 
older you feel as though you'd 
like to help someone. As long as 
you can put a little sunshine in 
someone's heart, why not?" 

In order to staff the increas-
ing senior programs within a 
limited budget, volunteer 
services bas continued to 
expand. 

"In 1998, there were 278 
volunteers who worked 14,878 
hours reaching out to help 
others in need residing in their 
community," said Karen 
Pellettier, director of senior 
citizens Services. 

Just who are these people 
who. donate their time to 
assisting others? 

''They consist of a retired · 
professional core from varied 
backgrounds," Becker said. "It's 

Betty Chesser, a Bethlehem volunteer, enjoys the social aspects of the 
program, as well as assisting other. Debbie W. Eberle 

a blessing for the people who 
· give of themselves as well as the 
people who receive." 

"People need to be needed," 
added Becker with a smile. 

Bethlehem Senior Services 
Dep;utment provides informa
tion and referrals to services 
and programs for Indepen
dently living residents of the 
town over the iige of 60. The 
Senior Services office is located 
in Room 110 the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar and is open weekdays 
from 8:30am. to 4:30p.m. 

One of the services that this 
department provides is a 
Bethlehem Senior Transporta
tion Service. 

This is a cooperative effort of 
Bethlehem Senior Services and 
the Bethlehem Senior Projects, 

Inc. It may be utilized by any 
independently living Town 
resident over the age of 60 to 
medical and dental appOint
ments, for therapy, groceries 
and so forth. 

Transportation to and from 
prearranged social and recre
ational programs is also avail-
able. · · 

Currently, the reservations 
can be made by calling 439-
5770, Monday through Friday, 
from 9 am. to 3 p.m. although 
the transportation service is 
available until4 p.m. on those 
same days. 

There are a variety of ve
hicles available for transporta
tion of senior citizens. Three 
vans with wheelchair accessibil
ity, one conventional van and 
two cars. 
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· You can look spiffy after age 60 
' 

By Barbara Yax 
JuSt becuase you're a 

grandma, it doesn't meail you 
can't be stylish. 

For maoy women over 60 it 
can be a real challenge to dress. 
in contemporary fashion without 
looking like you're tcying to 
recapture your youth. 

Along with it comes a feeling 
that you're not quite ready for 
snap-housedresses, but at the 
same time you don't waot to 

- wear mini skirts aod taok tops, 
or the same style as your 
granddaughter. 

The big ·complaints from · 
seniors seem to be unanimous. 

The skirts are· too short, the 
nice dresses are all sleeve'.ess 

aod the styles 'are so youthful, 
according to a group of ladies 
from the Seniors Walking Club 
who walk the malls each week, 
staying fit aod getting in a little 
unintended window-shopping. 

"We're in between," said 
Alberta Smith, with her friend 
Laura Enders adding, "The 
misses styles don't have the 
snap that the junior styles do." 
Some of the things these ladies 
look for in their fashions seem 
also to be unaoimous. 

"The si>ortY look is nice," 
Joao LaDuke said. "Interchaoge
able things, or separates work 
well too". 

Color is aoother big factor in 
. deciding whafs right 

~Em~ire Mon-um::C:~ 

"Your hair turns white or 
gray aod your skin tone chaoge~ 
as well," said Mary Maswick. 

"Bright colors are more 
flattering as we become older," 
Gladys Maguire said. All the 
ladies agree that bright colors 
are quite different when com-: 
pared to the styles their mothers 
aod grandmothers wore. "They 
dressed in dark colors aod 
would never think of wearing 
paots," they said. You've come 
a long way baby. 

"There are no set rules 
aoymore," according to 
Carmella Penucci; maoager at 
Fashion Bug in Delmar. 

Penucci says most of their 
customers pick out clothing · 
based on their personality aod 
lifestyle. "They like knits aod 
things that are casual aod 
comfortable," she said, adding 
that older women are finding ·"The Old Reliable" -

CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 
• · · . more fashions available to them 

. , · thao ever before. 

Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 
Cemetery Lettering • Pre-Arrangements • Bronze 

LOCATED ATTHE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND 

However, you11 find some 
disagreement on that topic from -

· Sarah Silvermao. 

Silvermao, who is 86 years 
. ST. AGNES CEMETERIES old, has worked at 

Honigsbaum 's features flattering fashions for women who who wish to be 
stylish and comfortable. Barbara Yax 

fashion business. customers keep shopping at a 
"I see a decrease in fashions specialty store like 

available for older people, • she Honigsbaum's because they Over 130 years of s~rvice to ~ ~ ~ Honigsbaum's for 55 years. 

the commumty ~ ~J-. "Fashions are so different 
. said, Silvermao states that not carry things that may be hard to 

., 

only style, but fabrics, cao get somewhere else. 
determine if ao item will be In addition, catering to _each 
popular amongst older women. customer is their specialty, · 
"Most older women don't like offering service that you just 

463•3323 -=:si '· no_wthaofromthepast,"she 
-=:21 , , srud as she recalled her more 

~ · -· · . · . · · ·· "' _ thao a half century in the 

r------------------------------------, the wrinkled look," she said, don't find aoymore. They illso 

You've got a lot 

or living 
. to do. --

eniotzit 
' -. '' : :--.... ' l· ,: : ' 

_ . · Semdzitl(. a membership program for adults 55+, invites you to join us 
. for a light-tiearted look at gro.Wlg older at these uproming, FREE EVENTS-

lAUGH LINES BEAT WRINKLES 
featuring · 

Sister Anne Bryan Smollin, CSJ, PhD 
popular speaker, humorist and author · 

Monday,April26 
6:30 • 8 pm 
Matgaret Krause Center 
2212 BurdettAvenue,Troy 
For reservations 
please call 271-3535. 

Monday, May 3 
6:3Q- 8 pm 
Slingerland Auditorium 
Albany Memoria/Hospital 
600 Northern Blvd,Aibany 
For reservations 
please call 271-3535 

Tuesday, May 4 
6:30-8 pm 
Ellis Hospital AucfltDrium 
I I 0 I Nott Street, 
Schenectady 
For reservations 
please call 243-1333 

Sehiddtl( offers a varie!}' of benefits and discounts including a free health risk assess
ment, seminars, dey trips, classes, free medical claims infonnation, and much more! 
Plan to attend one of our presentations and _learn more about Sehic'lltlf· . 

r-, ~Ellis . _ 
.... ~Hospital 

Taking great care of you. 

' 

Northeast 
Health 

THKEDDT • ALBANYhiDI:OKIALHOS7n'AL • SAMAJUTANH05PITAL 

Attendance does not oblige you to join. Please note tliis is not an insurance product. www.NEHealth.com 

commenting on a recent trend have a seamstress on site to . 
in fabric styles. . help you get the perfect fit. 

Christina Lund, a maoager at No matter what your age you 
Honigsbaum's, believes that the will probably never stop uttering 
women who shop there "waot a the phraSe "I have nothing to 
clasSic look." wear." 

"Our older customers waot But getting a haodle on what 
something that is easy to wear, . you can wear may help. It may 
has some elastic in the waist aod take a while to find the right 
doesn't wrinkle," Lund said. look or fit, but when you do ifs 

Lund also adds that 'maoy well worth the battle .. 

A Fitness Center for Women of All Ages 
and Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

478.~0237 
OPEN:. Mon.-Fri. 4:30a.m.-9p.m., 

Sat. & Sun. 9a.m.-5p.m .. 

We specialize in: 
• Individualized fitness programs 

_for women of all ages 
• Preventing Injuries common 

to women of all ages 

• Muscular development and toning 

• Weight loss management 
• Working with women who hqve 

joint disorders, injuries & arthritis 

owned lk Operate<:~ by D.J. Taylor 
• Bachelor of Science in Sports Medicine 

s35oo 
per month 

No contract 
or sign-up fee 

One low 
montllly fee 

ent1tles you to 
unlimited use 
of classes and 

fitness oreo 

• Nationally Certified Aerobics Instructor. Person~l Trainer 
• CPR & First Aid Instructor 
• All of our instructors are CPR. & First Aid Certified 

Stop in tor a complete schedule of classes & events including .. 
Weight Loss & Nutrition Seminars one Sunday a month 

··. 

< -

•.. 
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· Bethlehem grad a fast 
. finisher in Boston·run 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
., A 1984 graduate of Bethlehem 
· · Central High School who ran 

cross-country for the Eagles and 
now resides in Massachusetts fin

~ ished amongthetop30in afield of 

, Pete Hammer In his BC days. 

more than 11,000 starters in the 
1 03rd running of the Boston Mara

·• thon on Apri119: 
Peter Hammer, a medical re

searcherwhonowresidesinNew
ton, Mass, competed the 26.2-mile 
marathon course in 2:24.33, good 
for 27th place and within 15 min-

utes of the winner, Kenyan -.Jo- · 
seph Chebat; in 2:09.52. What's · 
more, Hammer's time wasjust35 
seconds behind women's winner 
FatumaRoba, and was sixth best 
among American men and topped 
Boston-area runners. 

The University of New Hamp
shire grad, who recently com, 
pleted his master's at Boston Uni
versity, was sufficiently encour
aged by his time that he's giving 
some thought to training for a run 
in the U.S. Olympic qualifier for 
the 2000 Sydney Games. 

Among entrants still residing 
in the Capital District, Delmar's 
Anthony Felitte Jed a group of 
three Bethlehem residents who 
completed the prestigio.us 
Patriot's Day run. Felitte, 36, cov
ered the course in 3 hours, 26 
minutes and 11 seconds. · · 

Hal Connolly, a 35-year-old 
Slingerlands native, finished . in 
4:10:55. And John Campbell, a 
43-year-old from Slingerlands, 
clocked 4:36:21. 

And BC class of '92's Erin 
Mitchell, now residing in Boston 
and running on behalf of Special 
Olympics, crosse.d in 4:46.59 -
good for 10,23lllhplalle, but a solid 
running finiSb. 

Delmar Mother's Day race set 
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Winning smiles: (standing, from left) Coach John Hooper; Katie Conklin, Bridget Daley, Erica Reccario, Me
lissa Driver, Lindsey Hallenbeck, Kim McCall, Christine Capobianco; Coach Chuck St. Lucia; and (kneeling, 
from left) Megan Kindlon, Kylie Conley, Sue Kelly, Justine Moreau, Lindsey McCluskey and Jessica Volpi. 

St •. Thomas hoopsters post winning record 
The St. Thomas' seventh- and 

eighth-grade girls' basketball 
team recently completed a suc
cessful season: 

and Jessica Volpi The seventh Bridget Daley and Erica 
graders ~ere Katie Conklin, Roccario. 

YOU 110 NOT HAVE TO LEAVE 
DELMAR FOR EYE CARE 

The team, competing in the 
Albany CYO league, finished with 
11 wins and three losses in league 
play. They placed fiist in their 
division and qualified for the Di
ocesan Playoflii. where they suf- . 
fered a season-ending five-point 
loss to St. John's, the top-se4!ded 

The Hudson Mohawk Road · There is no entry fee for ·the team from Schenectady. . 
Runner's Club will host the 19th children's races. · . The St. Thomas team included 

.. annuaiMother'sDayRaceonSun- Freebabysittingisavailablefor 10 eighth graders and t:hree sev-
day, May 9. The 3.5-mile run, pre-registered runners. Post-rnce enth graders. 

~--

which takes participants through refreshments will be available to The' eighth graders were 
Delmar's residential streets, gets all finishers, and the first 100 en- Christine Capobianco, Kylie 

· underwayat10a.m.atHamagrael trants in the 3.5-mile event will Conley, lindsey Hallenb!!ck, 411 Kenwood Ave, Delmar •. · 
Elementary School. receive a free gift SueKelly,Meg;anKindlon,IGm 439 49 1 

The race is open to girls and can 435-4500 for information: · McCall, lindsey McOurkey,_ • 7 
'" women of all ag<:os and abilities. JJ;,:s:tin:e:Moreau:·::·M::eli:-Si:sa:Om:er:!;;;;;;;;"""";;;m;•;A;:ora;l;••;•;"'~~~~ami~~Sa~·~un~aps;;;~;;;::;;·~ 
.. Runners may register . at Lax ,,.uad pre,.s 

Hamagrael from 9 to 9:45am. on .,, I'' , 
; the day of the race. The entry fee for home D'fl. BRBI Established 1939 . 

is $10. . . U • lulU B You don't 
have to lose Awards will be presented to The Bethlehem Central High n~a ro~ 

, the first three finishers, and to the . School girls lacrosse team hosts ~ ~ I ~rshirt 
top runners in each age group. ·colonie High School at 7 p.m. on . 
There will also be competition for April30. The Eagles finished last, 

, mother-daughter teams, with season ranked ninth in the state 
awards going to the top three among Class A teams, and have· 
teams.Half-mile and mile races for returned most of their starters this · 
boys and girls will begin at 11 a.m. season. 

90th Anniversary. Season . 

MENDELSSOHN CLUB 
75 Voice Male Chorus · 

Jeffrey L. Vredenburg, Conductor 

.SPRING CONCERT 
MAY 14, 7:30 prn PALACE THEATRE, Albany 
Guest Artists: GARY ALDRICH, baritone, FINDLAY 

COCKRELL pianist, FRANCIS PALLOZZimezzo~soprano 
TICKETS: $12. For more information, cal1395-8863 

-

The 
Learning 
Center 

Reading/Math 
Writing/Spelling 

Test Prep/Study Skills 

Individual Teaching 
All Ages/All Grades 

459-8500 371-7001 
Albany Oifton Par~ 

··• Summer Programs 
Available 

Plum_ bing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 
· Seniing the Community e TIIIWE. 

tci lmeepcool. 

for 3 Generations · . 
Professional 
Plumbing, Heating 
& Air Conditioning . 

The Trane XE 1200 air conditioner has a SEER rating of .12. 
That means you get greater energy efficiency and lower 
utulllty bills. It also comes In a size to fit your needs. And as 
for reliability, the XE 1200 features the legendary Climatt.lff'
compressor which, along with the coil. has a 5-year limited 
warranty. So If you~re worried about staying cool, keep your 
shirt on. And give us a call today. •. 
H'a Hanl To Stop A Trane."' TIIMIII' 

r--------• Installations, Service & Repairs 
No Job Too Large ... 

1 $1 QQ000FF 1 

: Air Conditioning : SENIOR mSCOUNTS Or Too Small 

449·1782 RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 1 ln:~.~~!~~n 1 
I I 
I Crisafulli Bros. I 
I 449·1782 I 
• ~ tn.:_co:n ~~~=-~99-= .I 

520 Livingston Ave, 
Albany. 

Ucensed in Plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

aCIC 24 Hour Service • 7 Days A Week 

·Children's School 
at Emma Willard • 285 Pawling Avenue, Troy 

Saturday, May 1 
Open House 1-2:30 p.m. 

Young Minds Are Growing at the Children's School! 

See how our teachers make learning MEMORABLE fpr our children, 
ages six weeks through kindergarten. A few precious openings remain 

· for '99-00 in our toddler through kindergarten classrooms .. 
. . .. 
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·o Half Moon Pre-school films 
. unreel at library 

•I 

• 

(From Page 1) 

we11 go back and do that our
selves." 

Chris Lee agreed with his fel
low students' opinion that going 
aloft in the rigging was the best 
part "We also learned a lot about 
the Dutch ship and Henry Hudson 
himself," Lee said. . 

The students kept logs during 
their voyage; logs thatwill be pub
lished in a different way than 
Hudson's. The students' experi
ences will be recorded on the 
Internet, on their own Web page. 

In fact, itwas the Internet that 
got the students onto the ship, 
Reilly said. After getting involved· 
with the-New Netherland project, 
whose main goal is to translate 
and publish old Dutch documents, 
Reilly got in touch with Romke 
Joustra, a teacher in the Nether
lands whose students were also 

_ studying the New Netherland 

colony that Peter Stuyvesant 
founded. This· year, all the stu
dents published their research on 
New Nether land on the Internet, 
where the Half Moon's captain, 
W.T: "Chip" Reynolds found it 
Reynolds invited Reilly, who had 
become involved with bringing 
the Half Moon up to Albany, to 
bring along some students. 

"We determined that the most 
realistic number to have was 
eight," Reilly said. "We took four 
from Bethlehem and four from 
Albany." 

Reilly said he chose the four 
students because they had been 
heavily involved in the research, 
and had the necessarywork ethic, 
maturity and grade average to 
participate. 'This trip has con
vinced me that they're some of 
the best students I've ever had," 
Reilly said; · 

m a-rk e t- wrap 

'tb ~ rd/~,./M/U 
wt ~,.ro:-3' 

r;/(_!fh a t e v e r y o u r de s t i n a t i o n ... 

First Albai!J 's 

PLATINUM 
via airline .. . 
or online .. . FUlL SERVICEW ACCOUNT -

· . will take you there! · 

- _17.) I, A Ttl.lllt.l ~ ~-- )HiiiACCOUNT) 

>·-~11 Internet access to account information, 
quotes. and our proprietary research. 

• Mileage award points toward free airline 
tickets and tnvd discounts. 

• Concierge service- to assist you with travel 
pllns, event tickets and gift orders. 

• Plus. all the·benefits of our Full Service 
brokerage account. 

Call us at (518) 447-8459 and find out how. 
you can reach your flfWlcial destination. 

Listen to The Daily Markel wt-ap with First Albany. 
Join host Keith Vmk weeknights at 6 p.m., on 

WROWAM590. 

f1#tJ. r/1/.i~,.,., I ~\:~·.· 
. ~/"C:T Group 

KEITH D. VINK 
Auotia11 VUr Pruident/ Fi111l1Uio/ Umsu/tanJ 

80 State Street • Albany NY 12207 • 518/447-8459 
Momboc NASD, New Yo<k Stock >11<· 

The rest of Reilly's team has havetimeofftoworkonthecom- BethlehemPublicUbrary,~51 
become heavily involved in the puter, but you work constantly Delaware Ave., Delmar, will offer , 
Dutch project. Twenty students from dawn to dusk." aquartetoffreefilmsappropriate 
learned Dutch dancing from Reilly and the students were for children ages 3 to 6 on Friday, 
Anneke Bull, and performed at able to take 400 digital pictures May 7, at 10:30 a.m. 

( last Friday's welcoming ~eremo- that they'll post on the Internet in 
nies.Asewingworkshopgavethe the next four weeks, along with 
kidstheskillstheyneededtomake the logs. 
their own period costumes. Reilly was also enthusiastic 

During the two weeks the Half about the trip, noting in particular 
Moon is docked at the Water how close the students became 
Pumping Station at the Corning during their time working to
Preserve,30moreBethlehemstu- gether. And the great glee they 
dents will serve as docents, in- showed in climbing the rigging. 
structing visitors about the ship. "I lost 6 pounds, and left the 
The students who sailed on the . ship feeling 10 years younger," 
ship will also be instructing 30 Reilly said. "I think the kids all left 
teachers from the Capital District feeling older. Before they trained 
about their work. · the docents on Saturday, the cap-

Reillyworkedclo~lywithMac tain lined them up on deck, and 
Carlton, Bethlehem's technology explainedthatwhenyoufirstcome 
supervisor, to broadcasttheirweb on a ship, you're a sailor appren
sitefromtheship. "Wehadalaptop tice. The nextlevelis seaman, but 
andaportablecellular,"Reillysaid. he told the kids they were ex
The idea was for the kids to post traordinary seaman, and gave 
their logs and data daily, but the them all crew shirts. He said they 
work of running a ship has made were the finest students he'd ever 
the Web site a work in progress. _met 

. 'The work .on the ship was in- The Web site, which Reilly 
credible," Reilly said. "You don't stressedisstillaworkinprogress, 
sitfortwo minutes. I thoughtwe'd is www.wizvax.net/breilly /His

·to:ry /Halfmoon/halfmoon.html. 

Parents, Grandparents, 
Great Aunts & Uncles 

Godparents & Sponsors: 

Don't forget 
to order your 

Manager named 
employee of month 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce has honored Brian Casler, 
·manager of both Glenmont Car 
Wash locations, as Employee of 
. the Month!. 

An employee of the firm since 
1980;.Casler was cited for his out
standing customer service as 
manager of the company's Delmar 
lncation on Delaware Avenue and 
on. Route 9W in Glenmont. 

Owner Dennis O'Shaughnessy 
said, "Brian is so sincere, the cus
tomers love him, and there's no 
doubt that's the reason he's been 
working here for nearly 20years." 

For information, contact Kelly 
Armer at 439-0512. 

Featured in the 30-minute pro-
gram will be "Goodnight Gorilla," 
"Great White Man-Eating Shark," 
"Sylvester and the Magic Pebble" c 

and "Amazing Grace." For infor
mation, call439-9314. 

Garden clubs plan 
annual plant sales 

Two annual plant sales just be
fore Mother's Day will take place 
on Saturday, May 8, cme in ._ 
Bethlehem, the other in 
Voorheesville. 

TheAlbanyMen'sGardenClub , 
will host its annual Pre-Mother's 
Day Plant Sale from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the DelawareAvenue park
ing lot adjacent to· the Church of ~ 
St. Thomas the Apostle, across 
the street from the Delmar post 
office. ' 

For details, call Henry Fox at 
438-7550. 

In Voorheesville, the annual. ~ 
.·.plant sale of the Helderview Gar

den Club is8etfor 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in the parking lot of SuperValu " 
Foods on Route 85A There will 
also be a raffle for plants and other 
items donated by local businesses. ~ 

Horror classic 
on view at library 

Bethlehem Public Library's 
"Saturday Matinee" series contin
ues with a showing on Saturday, " 
May 8, at2 p.m. of the 1968 George 
Romero horror classic, "Night of 
the Living Dead." 

The film is appropriate for 
grades six and up. and will be 
shown close-captioned for the < 

hearing impaired. 
Free popcorn will be on hand. 

The library is ar 451 Delaware , 
Ave., Delmar. · 

CONFIRMATION 
&FIRST HOLY 
COMMUNION 
Cakes ~s well as · 
Breads, Rolls & 

- Creative fJesign 

Cookies for parties 

6)7 )Jd -\\L'I1U( • Rouk 32 

Wc~lcl\ IJcL• 273-0142 

- Quality Construction 
- Computer Image fJesign 

Specializing In: 
• Landscape Design • Perennial Gardens 

• Stone Walls • Lifetime Tie Walls • Patios & Steps 
• Walkways • Bluestone, Brick & Slate Surfaces 

• Landscape lnslallation • Tree Planting 
. . • Low Maintenance Designs • Organic Fertilizers 

• NYS Assoc~at10n • Seasonal Clean U]J • Shrub Trimming 
• NVS Turtgrass i GTON 
• NYS Certified NurseryProfessional You fleaBrve BRIAN H~RRJN 
• Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce Th. Qron 7~7 ?,004 
• NVS Certified Pesticide Applicator 8 li'_J~-- / 0 - L' 
http://members.aol.com/hortunltd/prof/index.htm 

- OUR ZZNO Ym -

~ Accessible 
~ Constructive 
~ Independent 

,---------------------------------------~-

Thsic farm 
916 Rt. 143, Westerlo 

uEducation is the business 
of the whole community" 

··RoWing for Bethlehem School Board 

439-3746. rwing@earthlink.net Vote May tSth at BCMS 

Love fresh vegetables? 
Too busy. to. grow your own? 

Come share our harvest! 

Members of our Commun~y Supported Agriculture Farm enjoy 
the freshest and most delicious vegetables available. Weekly 
deliveries throughout the area. Get great food from a fanner 

you know and trust. We're certified organic, too! 

,_ 

Are we planting for you? Please call today_ 797-9232 < 
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D Tragedy 
(From Page 1) week the FBI's famous psych<>-

logical-profile unit in Quantico, 
School: "The people in littleton Va., ccintacted him for input on a 
didn't think it would happen profile of the potentially violent 
there." teen-ager they're developing in 

Furdon and Loomis both the wake of Co)umbine. 
stressed that there is a good en vi- Interviewed last week along 
ronmentin their schools, that com- with his supervisor, Lt. Fred 
munication is open, that nothing Halligan, Rinaldi said he takes no 
like Columbine's events has hap- active disciplinary role at BCHS, 
pened here before. But he and his middle-school col-

Can it happen here? league McMillen are the police 
A memo sent to parents at department's eyes and ears in the 

Bethlehem Central Middle School ·schools - there to answer 
last week by principal Stephen stodent's concerns, to intervene 
Lobban offered a less-than-com- in disputes if asked to, and to fa-
forting answer. On Friday, April cilitate programs such as DARE. 
16 - days before the littleton "It's a highly effective program, 
tragedy- a BCMS sixth-grader ·and I have tremendous respect 
reported to school officials that a for the job Vmce Rinaldi and Mike 
classmate had brought a gun to McMillen do," said Loomis. "I 
school. It echoed an incident a don't think there's a school dis-
year ago - which led to suspen- .trictwithabetterrelationshipwith 
sion of several middle schoolers its police department" 
for carrying an unloaded weapon Columbine also had aresowce 
onto school grounds - and officer on the scene last week, 
brought a swift response. who was outgunned by the assail-

"Immediately upon receipt of ants. "We think we have a leg up 
this information School Resource in having a resource officer (the 
Officer Mike McMillen (of the students) trust, but there's only 
Bethlehem Police Department) so much a resource officer can 
and I undertook an investigation realistically do," said Halligan. 
includingstudentandparentques- . "How do you prevent something 
tioningaswellaslocker/personal like that?" 
belonging searches," Lobban Both middle and high schools 
wrote. And, his letter noted, the have emergency-action plans in 
parental rumor mill heated up place, Loomis said, though he was 
quickly: "a good deal of misinfor- reluctant to discuss details for 
mation was brought home by s~- security reasons. 
dents after the end of the school 

The high school security pr<>-day on Friday." 
gram is currently under review by 

The upshot of Lobban's inves- PrincipalJohnHunterandRinaldi, 
ligation: "there were no facts to who were previously scheduled 
support the report of firearms on to report their recommendations 
campus this time. His letter back to district officials today. 
pleaded for calm, parental sup-

The next step, he said, comes port and reinforcement- but is-
next Wednesday, when Loomis, sued this warning: "There are no 
Rinaldi and McMillen will meet guarantees to ensure that BCMS, 
Withthepresident'scouncil,heads or any other school, will be free of 
ofthe district's parent-teacher and violence." 
parental support groups. "I want 

TheBethlehemschoolsdotake to discuss the issue of school 
steps to confront that fact The safety with them, and the school 
four-year-oldresourceofficerpr<>- board and I will be very interested 
gram was among the first any- in their suggestions and reac-
where. High school Resource Of-
ficer Vmcent Rinaldi said that last 

lions," he said. 

Male Room 
· From flattops to business ruts, from hot-towei shaves 
to beard and mustache maintenance, we are Maslels of all 

forms of Barbering. For a dassic rut that suits your style, stop 
by anytime. Or, make an appointment to suit your schedule. 

And for skin care, hair color and hair replacement 
services, come to Gregory's for a relaxed and 

professional experience- in complete privacy, 
by appointment only, and exclusively for men. 

·G:regorys 
!iBARBERSHOP 
iill Master!i of Barbering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Aw11111, Delmar 
Tuesday,Wedilesday and Thursday 9 to 8 pm 

Friday9to 6 pm, Saturday 9 to S pm • 43!1-3525 

In Voorheesville, Furdon con-
cedes that his school lacks a firm 
plan for response to a crisis like 
Columbine - and points out that 
eventhe best plan can fall apart 
under stress. "As I've read and 
listened to all that happened in 
littleton, there was the SWAT 
team, the fire alarm, smoke and 
gunfire. It must have been chaos," 
he said. "I know,jn just a fire drill 
here, the alarm makes it hard to 
think clearly. It must have been 
very difficult in Colorado. We need 
to think about what we would do 
differently." 

Both school administrators 
stressed that the more effective 
preventive measure is alertness. 
"The best thing we can do to pre-
vent something like this is to stay 
on top of our stodents and be 
aware ofthosewho feel disenfran-
chised," Furdon said. "Because of 
the size of our school, we can try 
to get to know all the kids." 

Rinaldi sees his work very 
much like "community policing" 
programs on city streets. "You've 
got a population of close to 1,500 
kids. You've got to be part of that 
community," he said, keeping an 
ear to the ground for issues of 
studentconflictorharassmentand 
mediating them before they esca-
late. 

Loomis cites programs like the 
stodent-initiated World of Differ-
ence and the middle school's an-
nual Respect Day as other efforts 
to instill mutoal civility among sto-
dents. And Rinaldi said he and 
McMillen have offered anger-
management programs for their 
student charges. 

"I don't see any specific evi-
dence of kids in our schools that 
incredibly angry, that totally un-
balanced," he said, alluding to the 
Columbine teens. "Butweneed to 
be open and aware. Schools need 
to be very alert to any kind of 

by Nick 
Valenze. P. T. 
REiwmiNG AmR KNEE.SPiwN 

The medical ·collateral ligament is the 
most commonly sprained knee ligament, which 
Is usually caused by a blow to the outside of 
the knee that stretches the ·ligament on the 
Inside. If the sprain is mild, rehabilitation 
can be effectively limited to early use of 
a stationary bicycle and curl exercises. The 
purpose of both leg curl and leg extension 
exercises is to strengthen the quadriceps In· 
the front of lhe lhigh (leg ext~nslons) and the 
hamstring muscles In the back of the leg 
(leg curls). These muscles (particularly the 
quadriceps) begin to lose their strength within 
twelve hours of having sustained a knee 
Injury. And, because these muscles control the 
kn~. they must be restrengthened. 

If you l1<1Ve been injured, ask your 
physician for a referral. Don't let rhe pain and 
~~duced rar1ge of motion keep you on the side 
lineS any longer than necessary. We provide 
a wide range of treatment programs, including 
sports Injury assessment and rehabilitation, 
ultra Sound, massage, and whirlpool therapy 
to help speed recovery. For more Information, 
please call the number listed below. 
Wheel chair access and pl~nty of free parking 
available. 

llniiUHUi PHYSICAL 
IHIIIAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

.... ,....~ .... - ... cal . 
436·3954 

to lelm IDift. Mwseli:l ... aiQSS ind plenty ...... _____ _ 
-..iE-mlii .. ,......,._.. • 

BPTO&a .. aaae.net 
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warning signs that individuals are into their rooms?" 
exhibiting along the lines that "Safety depends on the awl!fe-
might be considered violent" ness and cooperation of all staff 

The larger issue raised by Col- members, but parents and the 
umbine, Looqtis said, is this: "Do larger community too," Loomis 
individual stodentsfeelrespected? said. "And a critical element is the 
Do they feel valued?· Do they feel stodents themselves." 
adults are there for them in times And there are larger questions, 
of need? Are we as a community too. "As a larger society, we need . · 
"gil t?" . 

VI an · to come to grips with the issue of 
. "It is a community issue," said gun control, and we need to come 

Rinaldi. "It'snotthepolice,it'snot to grips with the level of violence 
the school, it's the community. portrayed in the media and on the 
They're going to know before me Net," he said. 
(If there are stodents in danger of That and much more will come 
a· violent reaction). They have to into focu.s as Columbine and its 
step forward." implications for schools like Bou- • 

Lobban's letter echoed the ton and Bethlehem are dissected 
same point "Only our combined in the weeks and months ahead. 
efforts at home, at school and in . "I think we need to do every
our community that direct sto- thing that is reasonable and re
dents away from violence, pre- sponsible to make our schools 
vent easy access to weapons and safe, but I don't think anyone can 
lead them to respect themselves build a wall around a school and 
and others can provide a level of call it safe," Loomis said. 
assurance." "N 0 school is a fortress. Instill-

"How did these children make ingsafety comes in keeping a com
bombs and possess weapons in munity close-knit, both the com-. 
their homes, without their par- munity in school, and the larger 
ents knowing about it?" asked community." 
Hollinger. "Don'ttheirparentsgo 

JX75 
..... $799 

JS63 
ll<g.$469 

~OW$419 

NOW$739 

The grass is till. Weeds are bigh. Everything's up but down payments II 
and interest rates. So visit your John Deere dealers store before Nothln~ 
July 5, 1999. We cut the down payment The grnss is up to you. U>oA 

S599FL29 www.~OOIII 

& SON, INC. 
=:!':1. Route 143, WestofRavena•756-6941 . Ji\ 
• """- Monday-Friday 8 to S • Satwday 8 to Noon ~ 

------------, . I 

Viewson 1 

Dental I 
Health® l 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
Frequent Headaches I 

As many as 50 million headaches. Muscle spasms 1 
Americans suffer from chronic cause these tension headaches 1 
headaches. Headache·s are and the muscle spasm_~ may 1 usually caused by another be caused by clenchmg or 

1 problem. These problems grinding your teeth! 
1 include sinus trouble, dental Of course, anyone with I 

problems, a ,hangover, a cold, chronic headaches should see 
1 kidney or liver disease, eye their physician to rule out 

problemsorsomethingwithin serious or life threatening 1

1 the skull. problems. However, your 
Almost 75% of headaches • dentist may be able to treat I 

are "tension" or "primary" ·your headaches. I .------__:___ _ ____:_ _____ ___,I 
· Vtrginia Plaisted, D.D.S. _ I 

74 Delaware Avenne :Delmar, NY 12054 I 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~ ... -(.51;8~)4~3;~~3~29~9~~~~~-. .. J 
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Lois Crounse-Brlstol and Robert Bristol 

Crounse, Bristol marry 
Lois Crounse and Robert 

Bristol were married March 11 at 
Guilderland tOwn hall. 

The couple are active in the 
New Scotland Seniors group· 
whichmeetsatWymanOsterhout 

Commuility Center in New Sa
lem. 

Lois Crounse-Bristol will con
tinue to organize bus trips for the 
group. 

The couple· lives in Voor-
heesville. · 

Why do smart people shop resale? 

Reason :M:4: Savings 
Pay a fraction of retail. Your dollars go further when 

shopping re~le and you don't have to wait for a sale. 

• • 
Something Olde, Something New 

StOOBW1ill Plaza, Rwte 85 & 85A. ~ 
475-0065. 

Men's & Women's Fashion, collectibles & fine furniture. 
· Accepling Spring Consignmen/s. 

HOURS: TU[S.-SAT. 1D-5. THURS. 1Q-7 

A REMINDER FREE 
Chanelle Mink 

Trimmed Gloves 

STORAGE TIME 
Prtltect your precious furs from 
HEAT, MOTHS, EXCESSIVE HUMIDITY and 
THEFT in OUR EXClUSIVE modem Ul 
approved storage Vaults. 
Do yOu nee<fsome work done? We 
have the finest talent of furriers that 
can repair. reline, or restyle that make 
economic sense. 
We have some GREAT IDEAS 
lor your out of date furl 

STORAGE ... $35.00 

SPECIAL 
CLEANING, LUSTERiZING 

& STORAGE ... $80.00 

•. '1 ' ... ~ ... 
. ! ~ ' 

$55.00 Value 

.. .. . · · .. . . . .. -" 

Cub Scout Pack 
visits battleship 

Members of Cub Scout Pack 
23, which meets at Hamagrael El
ementary School, spent a night in 
March living aboard a World War 
llbattleshipatanchorinNewEng- . 
land. 

The March 20 field trip, led by 
Cubmaster Don Burriesci, visited· 
Battleship Cove in Fall River, 
Mass., to spend the night aboard 
an authentic "ttattlewagon, • the 
USS Massachusetts, to better ap, 
predate the contributions of 
armed service personnel who 
served during the war. · 

The Cubs also explored the. 
submarine USS Uonfish, the de
stroyer USS Joseph P. Kennedy, 

·the Russian-built missile corvette 
· Hiddensee, and the only two IT 

boats still on display anywhere in · 
theworld. · 

V'ville native 
completes basic 

Airman 1st Class Seth Rose, a 
1993 graduate of Clayton A. Bou
ton Junior /Senior High School in 
Voorheesville, has completed ba
sic military training with the Air 
National Guard at lackland Air 
Force Base in Texas. 

Rose, son of Brian and Carol 
RoseofVoorheesville, completed 
a six-week training program that 
included Air Force mission, orga
nization and customs, and spe
cialized human relations training. 
Airmen wl.o complete the course 

. also earn credit toward an 
associate's degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. · 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

·Mallery, Whitcomb to wed 
· Jennifer Lynn Mallery, daugh- Bethlehem Central High School 

ter of Jerry and Rita Mallery of and SUNY Potsdam. 
Delmar, and Wade Russell The future groom is a gradu
WhitcOmb, son of Dr. Robert and ate of SUNY Potsdam and has a 
PiUnela Hayward of Burlington, . master's in business administra' 
Vt., are engaged to be married. . tion from Clarkson University. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of He is a border patrol agent for 
the immigration and Naturaliza

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tionService. 

Your Doctor' IS Here! The couple plans an Aug. 14 
wedding. 

Gregory J. Strizich, MD 
Five Rivers . offers 
outdoor workshops 

1\vo workshops on planniog 
forsummeroutdooractivitieswill 

-< 

., 

.. 

Board Certified 
Internal Medicine 

Accepting new patients, 
Same day appointments & . 

.. participating in most · 

be offered on Saturday, May 1, at 
Ftve Rivers ·Environmental Edu
cation Center, 56 Game Farm · .. 
Road in Delmar. 

Aworkshoponfamilycamping 
is set for 10 am . . insurance plans. 

19o Delaware Ave. 
l)~ar, NY 12054 

.. 518-478-0948 

.The hands-on outdoor work
shop offers tips on pitching a tent, 
setting up a dining fly, cooking . , 
and more. Basic camping equip, 
ment, safety and hygiene, and the 

· bestplacesforfamilycampingwill 
also be discussed. · 

. -' -~ 

Prime Care P_hysicians, PC 

A program on how to plan for 
day hiking will be at2p.m. During 
the indoor talk, participants will 
discuss what equipment to bring, 
how to pack, tips on safety and 
hygiene, apparel, and the best 
places to go . 

Both programs are free. For 
information, call475-9291. 

.. ,., .. Jt 4Jeks ~-:; · -.;~''.:·!'Decorative Remodeling With 
Like Cobblestone! . · "COBBLE-CRETE" 

Distinctive • Durable 
Affordable 

': :~_ .... ',;: ~-: 
-·-:·:J ....... -~~- :::~\---~~-~:~-~-:~~ ·,_ 

~ •• '<' • .. -- •••. 

The Look Of Cobblestone · The Strength Of Concrete, 
Perfect For Patios, Sidewalks, Driveways 

- lSI .-.&-
We Pour The Concrete And Imprint The 

Custom Cobblestone Design 
Call Today For ~peciallnrroducrory Pricing 

REMODEUJifG · 
•ttome of the Ufetlme Labor Warranty~ 

861-5341" 
lf5 
B~nk Financing . 

Anilable 

Wmdows • Doors • Siding • Roofing • Additions 

... 
: .. 

.. _. 

'· 
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Paul and Doreen Shennan in 1949 and today. 

Shermans celebrate 
Paul and Doreen Sherman of 

Elsmere celebrated their 50th 
anniversary on April24 by renew
ing their wedding vows in a cer
emony at the Church of St Tho-

Syracuse. 
Paul is retired from the former 

N.Y. Telephone Co. Doreen is a 
homemaker. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Conor William Negri, to 

Meighan and Dona)d Negri of 
Glenmont, March 2. 

Girl, Megan Tara Martelle, to 
Joan and Bruce Martelle Jr. of 
Delmar, March 4. 

Boy, Leonard Stanley, to Jaime 
and Saul Stanley Jr. of Selkirk, 
March6. 

Girl, Emily Mary Sleurs, to 
Yvonne and Brian Sleurs of 
Delmar, March 6. 

Girl, OliviaRosemarie Simard, 
to Michele and Jay Simard of 
Delmar, March 10. 

Girl, Lily Amber Smith, to Sara 
Buttiker and Chad Smith of Feura 
Bush, March 11. 

Girl, Sophie Theresa Powers, 
to Theresa and Frederick Powers 
of Glenmont, March 13. · 

·Boy; Stephen Dwyer W ukitsch, 
to Patricia and David Wukitsch of 
Glenmont, March 23. 

John and Sheila Justice 

Peek, Justice marry 
Boy, Nikolaus Paul Szelest, to Sheila Ann Peek, daughter of The best man was Raymond 

Paula and Glenn Szelest of Nicholas and Vera Peek of Justice,fatherofthegroom. Ush
Glenmont, March 27. Slingerlands, and John Raymond ers were Kevin Khuns; Steven 

· Girl, Abby Lynn Sleurs, to Justice,sonofRaymondandMaria Nicholas and Rick Lowe. 
MelisSa and Andrew Sleurs of Justice of Rochester, were mar- The bride is· a graduate of 
Delmar, March 29. ried July 25. . Bethlehem Central High School 

Boy, Franz Joseph Zwick!- The ceremony was performed and Providence College. She is a 
bauer, to Tamara Thomas ·and. by the Rev. James Walsh at the tax analyst and financial planner 
Franz Zwicklbauer of Delmar, ChurchofSt ThomastheApostle fortheAyco Co. in Atlanta, Ga. 
March 30. in Delmar. A reception followed The groom is a graduate of 

St. Peter's Hospital at the Bavarian Chalet in Cornell University and has a 
Boy, Andrew James Jones, to Gl1i!derland. master's in business administ:ri- • 

Sheila and Michael Jones of The maid of honor was Robin lion and law degree from Buffalo 
Glenmont, March 26. Regnier. Bridesmaids were Kim- University. He is an attorney for 

Boy, Garrett Francis Carney, berly Peek, sister-in-law of the the Ayco Co. in Atlanta. 
to Usa and Jim Carney of Selkirk, bride, Christine Kretchmer, sis- The ·couple lives in Marietta, 
April 11. ter of the groom, and Sarah Grif- Ga. 

Girl, Morgan Fay Jones to fin. 
Denise Carney-Jones and Scott U 11. •• I! · d 
Jones of Slingerlands, Aprill2. nug .. es, •r•Curaw engage 

~ 
MeganAHughes,daughterof College. 

@il. -,~~U Dr: Edward Hughes of Suisun She is an occupational thera-
City, Calif., and Karen Williams of pist at Albany Medical Center. · 

Marist College- Matthew St. Jamesville, Onondaga County, The future groom is a graduate 
Lucia and John Svare, both of and Kevin Patrick McGraw, son of Hamilton College. 
Delmar, William Conway of of Tom and Colleen McGraw of He is a senior accountant at 
Glenmont and Kevin Mastriano Slingerlands, are engaged to be Price Waterhouse Coopers in Al-
of South Bethlehem. married. - · bany. · 

Penn State_ Tamara Kaplan ~e bride-to-be is a graduate of Th.e couple plans a May 29 
of Selkirk. . Hamilton College and Chatham wedding. 

.• mas the Apostle in Delmar. 
The couple has five children: 

Paul Sherman Jr. of Schoharie; 
Michael Sherman of Boca Raton, 
Fla;MargaretWongofGlenmont; 
Kathleen Sutter and Mary 
Bergquist, both of Delmar; and 
nine grandchildren. 

(rB~ta.~~t -~ssj V':!~~~n st~~s~~\~a!~!_c~~~!~ ~u~0~duction of stu-

.. 

.. 

) 

.. 

,, 

A reception, hosted by their 
children, followed at N ormanside 
Country Club. 
· ·The couple we~e married April 

23, 1949, at St. James Church in 

. . heesville was recently inducted dents from the masters of busi-
Untv~rslty Of Denver into the honorary society for stu- nessadministrationprogramhon-

Cynth!a. Dunn of Delmar · dents in the business division at ored 22 juniors, selected on the 
(bachelors m psychology.) Siena College. basisoffacultyrecommendations 

Student WinS awardS The 21st Century Leaders and essays by the candidates. 

Crystal Hotaling ofDelmarwas 
the recipient of the Outstanding 
Senior in BT Animal Science 
Award and a Resident ASsistant 
Academic Leadership Award at 
the annual awards convocation at 
SUNY-Cobleskill. She was also·· 
named to Mo's Who Among Stu
dents of American junior Colleges. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & an~ounce
ments. for weddings, showers, bar 

#"""<""' mitzvah, new baby, graduation . 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, ""Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Spacial!! II 3 hours for only $99. · 
Advantage· Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Community 

Slingerlands church 
serves Zippy Tuesday dinners 

' . ,, .. 

Community United Methodist Church on New Scot
land Road in Slingerlands continues its series of Zippy 
Tuesdays takeout dinners from 4:30to 6:3,0 p.m. through
out the spring. The church offers a different complete-· 
dinner menu ~ach week for $5 each. · 

May 4 the featured dinner wm be ham and sweet 
potatoes, followed by chicken Parmesan and ziti on May 
11 ; lasagna on May 18; pot roast and potatoes, May 25; 
chicken and biscuits, June 1 ; barbecue ribs and potato 
salad, June 8; and barbecue chicken and macaroni 

. salad, June 15. For informatici.Q, call439-1766. . ,., 

~~- .• ::·~·:~·;. 
·:~ ~ ,,. .. <~-· 
.;,, 
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· li(;;lbitlmla sialtimiiil----·&., ... D-iff- D Davis . 
Dorothy P. Fay 

Dorothy P. Fay, 92, ofRockHill 
Road in New Scotland died Sun
day, Apri125, at St. Peter's Hospi-
tal in Albany. · 

Born in Middleburg, she re
. ceived her elementary teaching 
certificate from Fredonia Normal 
School. She taughtformanyyears 
in Wells, Albany city schools, 
Colonie schools, Lake Pleasant 
schools and the Penn View Bible 
Institute in Pennsylvania She was 
also a homemaker. 

She was the widow of the Rev. 
Orrin L. Fay. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Wanda Knapp of New Scotland; a 
son, the Rev. Rowan Fay of 
Binghamton; four sisters 
Marjorie Stuart of. Greenville' 
Ohio, Mary Olsen ofBinghamton: 
Bethel Enlow of Middleburg and 
Esther Posson of Lake Placid; six 
grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled for 10 
a.m. today, April 28, ·at Pilgrim 
Holiness Church, 2105 Curry 
Road, Schenectady. 

Burial will be in Lake Placid. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

. Contributions may be made to 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Margaret Seiling 
Margaret M. Seiling, 101, of 

Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Center in Delmar died Mon
day, April 26, at the home. 

Born in New York City; she 
lived in Albany before moving to 
Delmar. 

She was the widow of Max 
Seiling. 

Survivors include a grandson 
Jay David Seiling. ' 

Services will be from the Hans 
Funeral Home, 1088 Western 
Ave., Albany at 11 am. Thursday 
April29. . • 

Calling hours will be from 5 to 
7 p.m. tonight. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Abiding Memorial Fund of 
First Lutheran Church, 646 State 
St, Alb~y 12203. 

Francis c~ Wise (From Page 1) 

Francis "Frank" c. Wise, 91, of Sheila Fuller when Fuller was 
Teresian House in Albany and a electedsupervisor.Daviswasthen 
longtime Delmar resident, died elected to complete the final year 
Saturday, Apri124, at the home. of that term.and, in 1995, to a full 

term in her own right. 
Born in Beacon; Dutchess 

County, he lived in Delmar for Davis has been closely associ-
ated with Fuller throughout her 

more than 65 years. board service, and points to ac-
Mr.Wiseworkedfortheformer complishments such as her in

Hungerford Bus Co. in Delmar · volvement with Bethlehem Citi
and for Firestone Trre & Rubber zensforPedestrianSafetyandher 
in Albany for 35 years, retiring as backing of the Marie Rose Manor 
a retail manager. senior housing project, that Fuller 

He was a former Shriner and a also lists among her achieve
member of Community United ments. She supported full-time 
Methodist Church ' in emergency medical services and 
Slingerlands. the ban on use of pesticides on 

public property. 
He was the husband of the late 

Hazel Wise. She shares with Fuller a com-
mitment to accessibility as well, 

Survivors include two daugh- she said. When the pedestrian 
ters,TobyMarkeyofWhitePlains safety group first got organized, 
and Bonnie Sola of Dover, Mass.; she said, "They had a sense that 
sixgrandchildren;andthreegreat- they didn't know if anyone was 
grandcbildren. listening. I worked with that and 

Services were from the Sheila has been very open t~ that 
Applebee Funeral Home. as well." 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cern- In a community as large as 
etery in Delmar. Bethlehem, she said, reaching out 

to th?public "is a big challenge, 
Contributions may be made to and I ve made it my job to get out 

Community United Methodist asmuchaspossibleintothetown. 
Church,1499NewScotlandRoad There's not a street in this com
Slingerlands 12159. ' munity,fromNorthBethlehemto 

South Bethlehem to Selkirk, that 

Lamona E. Evans · D Fire 

I haven't been on. The fact that I · allyliketoseemoreoftheLUMAC 
live in Elsmere doesn't make me recommendations implemented 
any less aware of the needs of and actually put into place," she • · 
people in Glenmont or ·selkirk. said. "I do think we need to work 
fveestablishedarelationshipwith on that." She feels residential 
those people too." . · growth in the town will be a key.! 

Herhighpublicprofileincludes issue in the coming campaign. 
service as a member of the board Davis also said that ''The time has 
of Bethlehem Senior Projects and come for a community center" for < 

the Bethlehem Business Women, the town. 
as an early board member of She's pleased with the rapport 
Bethlehem First, and as co-chair among her board colleagues. "I < 
of the Youth Court advisory board. think we work well together," she 
Davis is active in Bethlehem par- said. "I do think, though, it's bet
ent-teacher groups and as mem- ter to have a .positive approach. , 
ber of Bethlehem Opportunities· It's awfully easy to say 'no' to 
Unlimited. Her presence at things. I don't always agree with 
Elsmere Fire Co. functions has Susan Burns (the board's lone 
been so ubiquitous that in 1998 Democrat), and she doesn't a!- " 
she was named an honorary mem- ways agree with us, but we all 
ber. have the interests of this commu-

Shecitesthefightto bring Price nity at heart." , 
Chopper to Slingerlands as a sig- Is there any aspect of her job 
nal achievement, and an illustra- she could do without? "I don'tlike 
tionofthepersonalnatureoftown ·contention in general," she said. , 
government. "I have a brother and "Every time we have a particu
sister-in-lawlivinginS!ingerlands, larly contentious board meeting, 
and I was hearing how they felt I1lsay, 'Gee, whyamidoingthis?' 
personally," she said. "But I had But in the end, I know why I'm • 
to listen to all of the community. doing this." 
We made the right decision: I Forher,shesaid,thecampaign 
know that. And I think the people has already begun, though it won't-~ 
~~o7!ingerlands know that now heatupinearnestuntilLaborDay. 

"Butmycampaignhasstarted,for 
But she is sensitive to·the need all intents and purposes," she said, • 

for care in planning. "I would re- :·because I'm out there, doing my 
JOb." 

Lamona E. Evans, 91, of Yorba 
Linda, Calif. and formerly of 
Delmar, died 
Monday,April5. 

(From Page 1) 
Kenwood Avenue, which began ·blaze, bringing it quickly under Albany were summoned to pro-' 

control. "d · d" · on the 509 side of the building. VI e 1mme mte assistance to the 
Born in 

Binghamton, 
she was in
volved in many 
volunteer activi
ties for most of 
her life. She was 
active in first 
United Methodist Church in 
Delmar before moving to Califor
nia to be near her daughter. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Linda Roberts of Leesburg, 
Fla., and Jill Sweetland of Yorba 
Linda; and four grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held 
at First United Methodist Church 
in Delmar at a time tO be an
nounced. 

AninvestigationbyBethlehem "Withinanhour,itwas'outand families, who were taken to the 
police concluded that the cause theywerepackingup,"saidpolice Bethlehem police station during" 
was accidental. According to a U. Fred Halligan. ·the blaze. . . 
statementreleasedbyDelmarFire Fireman at the scene were AccordingtoHolligan,thefam-
ChiefDavidScoons, thecause"is givenairforsmokeinhalationand. ily at 507 is believed to have se-' 
believed to be kids playing with one fireman suffereil a minor cured an apartment, and suffered 
candles and matches." . shoulder injury. One of the chi!- no loss of property in the fire. 

Nine residents of the duplex dren evacuated from the home Lennon and her children are cur-" 
buildingwerehomeatthetimeof suffered a burn on his chin, and rently staying with family in the 
thefire,about2p.m.Accordingto was transported to St. Peter's area.· 
reports, the fire was believed to Hospital, where he was treated 
have started when a 9-year-old and released. 
dropped a candle on a living room The fire was principally con-
sofa. tained in one room on the first 

Safety tips 
Awakened by her children floor of the 509 side of the build

LucyLennonof509KenwoodAve: ing,andwasgutted,Holligansaid A fire like the one that dam
briefly attempted to :fightthe blaze, but "to my knowledge, there wa~ aged a home on Kenwood Avenue 
according to police reports, but no fire damage to 507, just the lastweekofferssoberinglessons.' 
the fire rapidly spread by way of smell of smoke. My understand- Bethlehem·Fire Marshal John 
drapes to the walls and ceiling"of :g is, that for the structure itself, Flanigan was among the volun-
the building. ere s not a lot of damage." teer firemen at the blaze, and has 

· Lennonthenalertedherneigh- Sidingonthebuilding,recently seen such fires before. "It's the 

Special on lt!Jilti1t cHRII"j~ 
bor at 507, Kandace Fish, who repl~cedbytheowners,theToretti contentofthehousethatmakesit 
made a 911 call, arid both women familyofDelmar,washeavilydam- go up so fast," he said. "A couch' 
~vacuated the six children, rang- aged. · can burn very quickly, and when 
mg in age from 2 to 17, from the Estimates of the damage were it catches on other furniture on 
building. unavailable. ''This building, in my drapes, it can produce that su~er~. 

TV Auction 
Wednesday, 6 p.m. 

TV .Auction 
Thursday. 6 p.m. 

TV Auction 
Friday. ·6 p.m. 

TV Auction - last day 
Saturday, noon 

Wild Europe: Wild Seas/Wild Mountains 
Sunday, B p.m. 

Wild Europe: Wild Arctic/Wild 
Grasslands 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

Wild Europe: Wild Origins/Wild Cities 
Tuesday~. 8 p.m . . 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television · 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

A Niagara-Mohawk crew sum- opinion, could probably be :fixed " heated airthatreallymakes it go " 
moned to the scene cut power to said town Fire Marshal J oh~ . he said. ' 
the burning building, while the Flanigan, among the firemen re- "Kids should not be playing_ 
responding fire and rescue units sponding to the blaze. "I've seen withcandlesandmatches for one 
sealed off a quarter-mile stretch worse: But that depends on how thing," he said, particul~ly in a 
of Kenwood Avenue to fight the insurancecompaniesevaluateit" closely-packed, furnished room. 

Officials with the Red Cross in He also said that precious min~ 

. The. Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives -and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
?cotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
IS ·$25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. · 

utes are lost when an untrained 
person tries to fight such a fast
moving fire. ' 

"Fire usually doubles every 
minute, theextentofit. The sooner 
a professional gets at it, the easieR 
it is to put out," he said. A call to 
911 is time better spent on a furni
ture fire than reaching for the ex
tinguisher. . ' 

"The distribution of the 
firehouses responding and the fact 
that it was daytime helps," he sail 
"It's luck, but it's also good fire 
practice. These guys train very 
hard in that kind of situation, and 
the aggressive fire line these guys 
set probably limited the damage a 
lot." JosephA. PhilliPit 



, THE SPOTLIGHT 

ByDevTobin 
s the area theater season winds 

down this month, the New 

York State Theatre Institute 

will offer three unique productions. 

The institute. had originally planned to 
present a production of "The Lost Child" 

• by London's Unicorn Theatre, but that 
group has to cancel because of complica

. tions arising from its move to a new the-
. :~ 

·' 

;. 

., 

:· Tha New York State Theatre 
adaptation ofthe French film 
a murder at the Old Globe Theatre, 

ater, according to institute 

spokesman Ron Nicoll. 

First up is a new stage ver

sion of the classic French short 

film, 'The Red Balloon," per

formed by the Visible Fictions 
theater group from Scotland. 

The simple story of a boy and his 

best-friend balloon has universal themes, · 
Nicoll said. 

"It presents a lot of ways to look at 

loneliness, friendship, rejection and car

ingforotherpeople," Nicoll said. "These 

are the kinds of emotions that young 
people around the world identify with." 

Scottish critics have praised the show 
for its "winning air of wide-eyed wonder· 

ment," Nicoll noted. 

"The 

Red Bal

loon" will be 
on ·stage. in 

the Schacht 
Fine Arts Center 

of Russell S~ge 

College in Troy from 
May2to 7. 

Next the institute company will 
produce a new mystery, "The Killings 

Tale," by W A Frankonis, who wrote 

the book for the institute's successful 
musical "A Tale of Cinderella. 

'The Killings Tale," dir~cted by 
Ed. Lange of Delmar, concerns a 
modern-day murder in London's 

Old Globe theater, which is home 
to some ghosts of plays past It 
will be presented in ·the little 
'I)J.eater at Russell Sage College 
from May 20 to 22. 

Finally, the institute pre

sents 'The 13 Secrets of Po

etry" by English poet/ per

former Adrian Mitchell 
May 23to 27. 

of humor, of the fantastic and of the ab
surd." Nicoll added that "The 13 Secrets 

of Poetry" is more a orie-man-show per
formance than a rriere poetry reading. 

'· 
"The 13 Secrets of Poetry" will also be 

presented in the little Theater at Russell 
Sage. 

Tickets are $17, $14 for senior and 

students, $8 for children under 13. For 
information, reservations and/ or direc
tions, cail27 4-3256. 

NYSTI's new season 
The 1999-2000 New York State The

atre Institute season continues, in part, 

the theme of presenting stage adapta
tions of popular movies. 

The first production' is "Around the 

World in 80 Days." The adaptation by 
Swedish playwright Bengt Ahlfors fol
lowsthe classic]ules Verne story;adding 
touches reminiscent of Monty Python. 

"Around the World in 80 Days" Will be on 

stage from Oct. 7 to 23. 

Next up will be "The Gingerbread 
Man,'' performedby England's Whirligig 

Theatre. Written by David Wood and 
original!y produced by super-showman 

N i co II said Cameron Mackintosh, the children's mu
Mitchelf "has a . sica! recounts the adventures of several 

wonderiul sense characters in an antique kitchen side

board. "The Gingerbread Man" will be 

performed Nov. 2 through 7 .. 

. · Perhaps the institute's mostsuccess

fulmovie adaptation, "A Wonderiul Life,'' 

returns for another holiday run Nov. 28 
through Dec. 17. The musical breathes 
new life into the Capra classic fihn, "It's a · 

Wonderiul Life." 

Montreal's Cirque Eloize kicks off the 
niillennium by bringing its newest and 

largest productio!l "Excentricus" to the 

institute stage from Jan. 25 to 30. 

Another small; but highly acclaimed, 

foreign film inspires the next production. 
"Into the West" is an adaptation with 

music of the recentfihn about two Dublin 
kids' magical adventure in the west of 
Ireland. Performed by the Travelling 

light Theatre Company of Bristol, En-
. gland, "IntotheWest"runsfromFeb.16 

to 20. 

The final stage production of the 8ea

'son is a new Institute version of 

Shakespeare's 'The Tempest," which has 

been the subject of several movies. 'The 
Tempest" will run fromMarch 16 to April 
1. 

The main stage, season ends in APril 
2000, a little earlier than usual, to allow 
for renovations to the institute's home ·in 

the Schacht Fine Arts Center of Russell 

Sage College. 

In· May and June, the institute will, in . 

conjunction with the TAG Theatre Com
pany of Glasgow, Scotland, produce a 
traveling show, "World of Wild Things," 
based on Maurice Sendak's illustrated 

·children's books. 
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KEEP YOUR 
CONCENTRATION 
. Don't let your opponent dstrad 
you 11om -draling during 
a match. Keep your mind on 
your game, not whelher you 
tlink his last call was wrong. 

BY HOCUS -FOCUS MEN!lY IIIQLTIIJIOI'F 
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THEATER 

INHERIT THE WIND 
classic courtroom drama. 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 
N. Pea~ St., Albany, through 
May 16. $1 0 to $35. Information, 
445-7469. 

THE RED BALlOON 
New York State Theatre Institute 
presents production·by Vlsobte 
Fictions. Schacht Fine Arts 
Center of Russell Sage College, 
·Troy, May 2 to 7, $17. $141or 
seniors and stduents. $8. for 
children under 13. Information. 
274·3256. 

GREASE 
1950s musical, Palace Theatre, 
North Pea_rl Street. Albany, April. 
30 and May 1. B p.m. $24.50 to 
$36.50. Information, 465-4663. 

FOREVER PlAID 
musical comedy. Schenectady 
Ught Opera Co .. 826 state St., 
April 30, May 1. 6. 7 and 8 at a· 
p.m .. May 2 and 9 at 2 p.m., 
$16, $8 for children under 13. 
·Information. 393-5732. 

NEWE BLY 
musical adventure, Albany 
Civic Theater. 235 second 
Ave .. April 30 and May 1, 7, B. 
14 and 15 at 8 p.m., May 2 dnd 
9 at 3.p.m .. May a and 15 at 4 
p.m., $12, $5 for children under 
17. Information, 462-1297, 

THE SHADOW BOX 
Pulitzer and Tony winner. Siena 
College'S Foy·campus Theater, 
April 29 and 30 and May - 8 
p.m .. $10, $8 for seniOrs and 
students. Information. 78.3-2527. 

PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD 
Synge play, starring Yvonne 
Perry, Performing Arts Center at 

· the University at Albany. April 

23. 24, 28, 29 and 30 and May 1 
at 8 p.m .. April 25 at 3 p.m .• 
$10. $7 for students. Informa
tion. 442-3997. 

MUSIC 

ANlHONY ELLIOTT 
cellist, Troy SaVIngs Bank Music 
Hall. State and Second streets, 
April 28, 7 p.m., $25. $20 for 
seniors and students. Informa
tion. 273-0038. 

MARIAN MCPARTLAND TRIO 
acclaimed jazz pianist plays 
Duke Ellington, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets. May 1, 8 p.m .. 
$22. Information, 273-0038. 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
songs of World war II, with 
Lainle Nelson. Proctor's Theatre. 
State Street. Schenectady, May 
5, 8 p.m .. $22.50 to $26.50. 
Information. 346-6204. 

DIANE SCHNUR AND 
MAYNARD FERGUSON 
jazz concert, Proctor's Theatre, 
State Street. Schenectady, May 
6, 8 p.m .. $29.50 to $34.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

MONIQUE VANVOOREN 
cabaret slnger,The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza .. Albany, 
May 7, 8 p.m.. $18, $161or· 
seniors and children under13. 
Information, 473-1845. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
playing symphonies by Berlioz 
an(j Slbellus. Palace Theatre. 
North Pearl Street. Albany. May 
8, 8 p.m .• $14 to $33. Informa
tion, 465-4755. 

DANCE 

EllEN SINOPOLI DANCE 
COMPANY· 
presents ~Nearing Conver
gence,· ·The Long and the 
Short of It,· • Agri Anna• and 
'"Regalis. • The Egg at Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, May ·1. 8 
p.m .• $15, $9 for seniors, $8 tor ·. 
children under13. Information, 
473·1845. 

FAMILY FUN 

. SUNDAY SYMPHONY 
CowboY Dave (Albany 
symphOny Orchestra conduc
tor David Alan Miller) helps 
Hector Berlioz overcome 
despair and write great musiC. 
Palace Theatre, North Pearl 
street, Albany, May 2, 3 p.m .• 
$12. $6.for children under 15. 
Information, 465-4755. • 

VISUAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Pop Art:. Selections from the 
Museum of Modern Art, 
through-May 2: stoneware and 
antique furniture exhibits: plus 
permanent collections, Empire 
state Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-587?. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE. OF HISTORY 
AND ART . ' 
200 Years of Collecting, 
through May 30, Shining 
Objects from Our Past. silver 
from the Institute Collection, 
through May 30. The Iconogra
phy of George washington. 
through May 30, 125 Washing
ton Ave. Information. 463-4478. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM · 
Designer Crafts Council 
Members Show. through May 
2. plus permanent exhibits, 
Nett Terrace Heights. Informa
tion, 449·4756. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
23 Monroe St. Information, 462-
4775. 

ETCHINGS ON BIBLICAL 
THEMES 
by Joan Bohllg, VIsions Gallery, 
40 N. Main St., Albany, through 
May_3, 8 a.m. to a p.m., · · 
Monday through Friday. 
lntomation, 453-6600. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
openings In the string. horn and 
percuSSion sections. lnforma-

.~ tion, 439-1603. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
openings for percussion. tuba 

. and bassoon players, rehears
als on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at 
town hall, Route 9, Newtonville. 
Information, 356-4331. 

COLONIE CENlENNIAl BRASS 
CHOIR 
openlligs for trumpet players. 
rehearsals on first Wednesday 
and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, 
Route 9, Newtonville. Informa
tion, 384-1924. 

AUDITION 
tor Capitol HUI Choral Society 
for the 1997-98 season. All 
voice parts. Information. 465-
3328 or 374-4399. 

Thursday, April 29, · · · 
• "The Origin of Satan," lecture by religious historian Elaine Pagels, Nott Memorial of 
Union College, Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 30 
• "The Informer," multi-Oscar-winning film about the IRA, Page Hall, 135 Western Ave., 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 442-5620. · .. · . · · - . 
• Singer/songwriter Meg Hutchinson, Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, Colonie, 
8 p.m. Information, 482-5800. · · 
• "Man of Destiny," Theater Voices staged reading of Shaw play about Napoleon, 
Albany Center Galleries, Chapel ancj Orange streets, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 1 . 
•"Man of Destiny," Theater Voices staged reading of Shaw plp.y about Napoleon, 
Albany Center Galleries, Chapel.and Orange streets, 3:30 and 8 p.m. · 
Sunday, May 2 
• "Man ofDest'.ny," Theater Voices staged reading of Shaw play about Napoleon, 
Albany Center Galleries, Chapel and Orange streets, 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 4 . · . 
• Sara Paretsky discusses her detective writing, Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, 8 p.m. Information, 273-3265. _ · 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 

"LOOK IT UP" AT LIBRARY 
·How To Buy Anything~. a 
practical demonstration of the 
library's electronic resources, 
Including public Internet 
service; Bethlehem Public 
library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Registration limited; Informa
tion, 439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p:m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

RCS SAFE SCHOOLS COMMIT· 
TEE 
RCS Mtddle School library. 
Route 9W Ravena. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 756-6200. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station . 
Apts .• 1 Juniper Drive. Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard Amerlcan Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8'p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

S.A.T. REVIEW 
Princeton S.A.T. review session, 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville. 
7:00p.m. Information 765·2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study 
and prayer, Route 155, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA M~ETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorh9eSvllle, 68 Maple St .• 8 
p.f!1.1nformatlon. 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Metho~ist Church of 
Voorheesvllle, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

OUTDOOR PROGRAM 
·early Birder• bird walk at Five 
Rivers Environmental Educa
tional Center. 56 Game Farm 
Rood, Delmar, refreshments 7 
a.m., 7:30a.m. walk. Informa
tion, 475-0291. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Monthly membership meeting, 
Center for Environmental 
SCience and Technology 
Management. 251 Full~r Road, 
Albany, 8-9 a.m. Reservations 
required. $5.439-0512. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. in a local home. 
children's program and nursery 
provided for morning session. 
201" Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135. 

SUMMER .JOB FAIR 
Local employers/Volunteer 
opportunities, 1 a a.m. - 1 :30 · 
p.m., Bethlehem Central High 
School; Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-0503 or 439-
0512. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
Ist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
10 a.m. Information, 439·9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. lntormattofl. 439-
4955. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-Q503: 

INFORMATIONAL OPEN HOUSE 
Alternative chlldbirthing with 
registered midwife Kelly 
McDermott, Delmar Well ness" 
Center, 323 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, 7-9:30 p.m. Free. 
Information. 439-5077 or 438-

_5669. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir. 6:30p.m .. 
senior choir, 7:30p.m., as· Elm 
Ave. Information. 439-4328. . 

CLASS IN JEWISH. MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion. 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .• 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

MAGIC MAZE 
' ., 
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BETHLEHEM 

RUMMAGE/BAKE SALE 
light lunch also available; 
Glenmont Community Church, 
1 Chapel lane (behind K-Mart). 
Glenmont, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Information, 436-7710. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sun~t. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

OPEN GYM BASKETBAU 
Bethlehem Central High School 
Lower Gyrri. sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Parks & Recreation 
Department. 8-11 p.m .• $1. 
Information, 439·4131 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY PROGRAM 
Grief and Loss Program, 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 
1:00 p.m. Information 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

RUMMAGE/BAKE SALE 
light lunch also available; 
Glenmont Community Church. 
1 Chapel lane (behind K-Mart), 
Glenmont, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CAR WASH 
Sponsored by Junior High Youth 
Group, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
near Four Corners, Delmar, 9-11 
a.m., $5 per car. Information, 
439-9929.-

RUMMAGE SALE IN DELMAR 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Elsmere Ave. & Poplar Drive. 
Delmar. 9 _a.m.-2 p.m.; 1 p.m. 
bag sale. Information, 439-3265. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL GARAGE 
SALE 
Benefit for Team 8A; Bethlehem 
Central Middle School 
cafeteria, 332 Kenwood Ave .• 
Delmar. 9 a.m- 2 p.m. 

FIVE RIVERS WORKSHOPS 
workshop on famlly camping, 
10 a.m.; How to plan a day 
hike, 2 p.m. Five Rivers 
Environmental Educational 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. tree. Information, 475-
0291. .. 
"NATIONAL SCRAPBOOK 
DAY' 
All-day program on scrapbook 
design, hourly drawings; 
Quilter's Studio, 1967 Delaware 
Ave., 6 mi. south of Delmar. 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. $18. Register, 768-
8217. . 

GRANGE DINNER 
Chicken and biscuits dinner. 
Bethlehem Grange Hall. Route 
396, Beckers Corners, Selkirk., 4-7 
p.m. Adults $8, children $4. 
Handicapped accessible. 
Information, 767-3342. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads, 4 Norrnansk.ill 
Blvd., 5:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. . 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BOY SCOUT FUNDRAISER 
Troop 89 garage sale, 
Clarksville Community Church. 
Route 443, 8:30a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Information. 768-2039. 

HOME COM POSTING 
WORKSHOP 
Ninety-minute workshop 
covering topics related to 
composting of yard waste and-
food. William Rice Jr. Extension 
Center, 24 Martin 'Road, 
Voorheesvllle, 10 a.m. $5 fee. 
Information, 765·3522. 

STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
Baked Ham in raisin sauce with 
the trimmings. Strawberry 
Shortcake dessert. Bake sale. 
4:40p.m.; servings 5 and 6:15 
p.m .• Jerusalem Reformed 
Church. Feura Bush. Adults $8, 
children 5-12 $4, under 5 free. 
Reservations, 439-2212 or 4$9--
6693. 

BETHLEHEM. 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTlE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10 :30 
a.m., coffee and fellowShip, 
nursery care provided. church 
school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Informa
tion, 439-3265 . 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar. worship 
services 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday SChool and Bible 
classes 9:15a.m .. infant and 
nursery care. assistlve listening -
devices, handicap accessible, 
coffee/fellowship. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m. 
T.G.I.Sunday contemporary 
worship at 5:30p.m. with 
children's program. Nursery 
care Available at all worship 
times. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC · 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., , 
worship service. 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. 65 -
Willowbrook Avenue. ·Informa
tion, 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service. 9:30a.m .• with 
Sunday school and nursery, 

· home groUps, women's Bible 
studies and youth group, 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information. 439-
4407. 

RRST REFORMED OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .• 
worship service, 11 a.m .. child· 
care provided, Route 9W. 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9:30a.m .. adult classes 
and fellowship 11 a.m .• child
care provided. 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information. 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship. 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m .• evening service, 
7 p.m .. RoUte 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

April28, 1999 - PAGE.25 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN . 
FEUOWSHIP 
Sunday school and worship . 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. child-care 
provided, 555-Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 10 a.m .. Watch
tower Bible study, 10:55 a.m., 
Elm Avenue and Feura BuSh 
Road. Information. 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UMC 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. Informa
tion, 439-1 766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care. 10a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee; 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMM. CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child-care 
available, T Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. InfOrmation, 
439-4314. . 

IIITf,.E-

JG m-
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restauiant 

lllpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in ot Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

A SPECIAL PLACE FOR A SPECIAL DINING EXPERIENCE 
RELAXED COLONIAL SETTING 

Route 156 
(2 1/2 MILES WEST OF ALTAMONT) 

ALWAYS A GOOD MEAL 

Wedne'sday is Pasta Night 
Buffet Every Thursday- Only $9.95 

· (plus tax and gratuity) 

Reservations: 872-92II 
ASK ABOUT OUR FREQUENT DINERS DISCOUNT CARD 

Hours 
Wednesday· Saturday 4:30-9:00 p.m., Sunday 2:00 ·8:00p.m., 

Luncheon Parties 
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LEGAL NOTICE ___ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION State may'mail a copy of any FIFTH: The effective date of the 
OF W-MC HOLDINGS, LLC process against the Company Articles of Organization is upon 

Under SectiOn 203 of the Umited served upon such Secretary of filing. 
LiabilityCompanyLawoftheState State shall be The Toy Chest, SIXTH: The lim~ed liability com
of new York LLC, c/o Waite Associates, P.C. ' pany is to be managed by one or 

90 North Pearl Street, Albany, New more managers. 
1. Thenameofthelim~ed Uability York 12207. 
Company is W-MC HOLDINGS, SEVENTH: The name and street SEVENTH: All or specified mem
LLC (the "Limited Liability Com- address within the State of New bers are not to be liable in their_ 
panyj capacity as members for all or 

Yorkoftheregisteredagentofthe sgecified debts, obligations or ti-
2. The principal office of the Lim- Company upon whom and at ·1· · fth I' · d li bT 
" d L"ab"lity C . ·t b which process against the Com- a t itteso e tmtte ta I itycom-ne 1 1 ompany ts o e pany as authorized pursuant to 
located in the County of Albany, pany can be served is: section 609 of the Limited Liabll-
State of New york. Waite & Associates, P.C. ityCompanylaw,assuch,astate-
3. TheSecretaryofStateisdesin- ment that all or specified mem-
nated as agent of the Limited li- 90 North Pearl Street bers are so liable is not provided. 
ability Company upon whom pro- Albany, NY 12207 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
cess against it may be served. EIGHTH: The Company iS to be certificate has- been subscribed 
The Post Office address within or 
without this state to which the managed by one or more mem- this 19th day of Februa~ 1999 by 
Secretary of State shall mail a bers. the undersigned who a rms that 

of · h NINTH: None of the members of the statements made herein are 
IT~~ed ~~6i1~06~~p:~~~~!~e~ the Company, in their respective true under the penalties Of per
upon him or her is: P.O. Box an, capacities as members, shall be jury. 
Albany, New York 12201. personally or individually liable for s/ David W. Meyers, Esq. 
4. The Limited Liability Company any debts, obligations or liabilities Atto.meys for Video Values, LLC 

of the Company. · 
is to be managed by one or more M & M 
of its members. TENTH: A member, acting in his eyers eyers 

or her capacity as a manager of 1734 Western Avenue 
5~ None of the members of the the Company, shall not be per- k 
Limited Liability Company (the sonally liable to the Company or Albany, New Yor 12203 
"Members") in their capacity as its members for damages for any · (518} 464-9075 
Members, shall be personally or b h f d 
individually liable for any debts, reac 0 uty as a manager • April 28, 1999 
obligations or liabilities ofthe Lim- except for damages that, in addi- ------------·----
ited Liability Company. tion to any and all other require- LEGAL NOTI\.:E . 

ments for such liability, are found SORELLE ELECTROLYSIS, 
6. The Limited Liability Company to have come about by reason of LLC 
shall have all powers and pur- one or more act(s} or omission(s) 
poses allowed it by law. of such manager and proximately 1. The name of the limited liabili!Y 
April28, 1999 resulting in a judgment or other company is SORELLE ELEC

final adjudication which estab- TROLYSIS, LLC. 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION lishes that: (a} such manager's 2. The Articles of Organization 

acts or omissions Were in bad 
OF MESITI FOUNDATIONS, faith or involved intentional mis- Creating the limited liability com-

LLC , conduct or a knowing violation of pany were filed in the Office of the 
Under section 203 of. the Limited law; (b) such manager personally New York Secretary of State on 
Uability Company law of the State gained, in fact, a financial profit or March 9• 1999 and became effec.: 

tive on said date. of New York other advantage to which such 
manager was not otherwise le- _3. The principal office. of the lim-

1· The name of the Limited Uabil- gaily entitled;or (c) with respect to ited liability company is in Albany 
ity Company is MESITI FOUN- a distribution which is the subject County. 
DATIONS, LLC (the "Limited Li- of Section 508 of the Um~ed Li-
ability Company") ability Company Law 4.The Secretary of State is desig-

nated as the Agent of the Um~ed 
2. The principal office of the Lim- of the State of New York (the Uabil.ity Company upon whom 
.ited Uabilitv Company is to be "LLCL "}, such manager's acts process_ against it may be served 
located in tfle County of Albany • were not performed in accordance and the post ·office address to 
StateofNewYork. with section 409 of the LLCL. whichtheSecretaryofStateshall 
3. The Secretary of State is desig- Neither the amendment nor re- mail any _copy of process against 
nated as agent of the Lim~ed U- peal of this Article 'TENTH" shall ~is SOREULE ELECTROLYSIS, 
ability Company upon whom pro- eliminate or reduce its effect rela- LLC ,C/o Patricia _ Popolizio, 52 
cess against it may be served. tivetoanymatteroccuring,orany· OrchardStreet,Aibany,NeWYork 
The Post Office address within or cause of action, suit or claim that, 12203. 
without this state to which the butforthisArticle"TENTH", would 5. The latest day upon which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a accrue or arise, prior to such limited liability company shall dis
copy of any process against the amendment, repeal or adoption 
Limited Liability Company served of an inconsistent provision. This solve is December 31 ,2085. 
upon him or fler is: 1005 New Article "TENTH" shall neitherelimi- 6. The limited liability company is 
Scotland Avenue, Albany, New natenorlimitthe liability of a man- formed for the purpose of engag
York 12208. ager for any act or omission oc- ing in the electrolysis business, 

4. The Limited Liability Company curring prior to its adoption. and an~ business purposes per
is to be managed by one or more ELEVENTH: The Company shalt mitted Y law. 
of its members. have the power to indemnify, to April28, 1999 

5. None of the members of the 
Um~ed Uability Company (the 
"Members"} in their capacity as 
members , shall be personally or 
individually liable for any debts, 
obli~ations or liabilities of the 
limited Liability Company. 

6. The iim~ed Liability Company 
shall have all powers and pur-

' poses allowed it by law. 

7. The effective date of formation 
of the LLC shall be the date of 
filing of these articles of organiza
tion by the New York Department 
of State. 

ARTICLESOFORGAN~TION 
OF THE TOY CHEST, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
LiabilityCompanyLawoftheState 
of New York 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least ei~hteen 
(18) years of age and act~ng as 
the organizer of the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
being formed under Section 203 
of the Um~ed Uability Company 
lawoftheStateofNewYork (the 
"LLCL j, certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the company 
is THE TOY CHEST, LLC (herein
after referred to as the "Com
pany"). 

SECOND: The business of the 
Company is to engage in the sale 
of toys, teasing, owing and oper
ating retail space and any and all 
things necessary, convenient or 
incidental to that purpose. ' 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 

~ office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

the full extent pennitted by the ----------------LLCL, as amended from time to LEGAL NOTICE 
time, all persons whom it is per- The limited liability· company 
mitted to indemnify pursuant American Des~· n & Contracting 
thereto. LLC was form on April1 , 1999, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have by Marc Micare and Joseph 
subscribed these Articles and do Sutherland . The address of the 

· hereby affirm the foregoing as true company is 1 03 Halfmoon Drive, 
underthepenaltiesofperjury, this Altamont, New York 12009, in the 
2nd day of March, 1999. County of Albany. The Secretary 
S/THERESA L. EGAN, ESQ. of State is designated as agent of. 

the Company on whom process 
Waite &Associate.s, P.C. can be served. 

Attorneys for CZAR Properties, April 28, 1999 
LLC 
90 North Peart Street NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF 

TENTATIVE ASSESSMENT 
Albany, New York 12207 ROLL 

(518) 463-4257 " (PURSUANTTO SECTIONS 505 
April 28, 1999 AND 1526 OF THE REAL PROP

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF VIDEO VALUES, LLC 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED UABIUTY COMPANY 

LAW 

FIRST: The name of the lim~ed 
liability company is Video Values, 
LLC. 

SECOND: The County within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The Secretary of State is 
desisnated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which· the 
secretary of state shall mail a copy 
of any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 

159 Delaware Avenue 

No. 224 

Delmar, New York 12054 

ERTYTAXLAW 

HEARING OF COMPLAINTS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE ASSESSOR OF THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
COUNTY OF ALBANY HAS 
COMPLETED THE TENTATIVE 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE 
CURRENT YEAR AND THAT A 
COPY HAS BEEN LEFT WITH 
THE OFFICE OF ASSESSOR AT 
445 DELAWARE AVENUE, 
DELMAR, NEW YORK, WHERE 
IT MAY BE SEEN AND EXAM
INED BY ANY INTERESTED 
PERSON FORM THE 1st of MAY 
UNTIL MAY 25th. 

THE ASSESSOR WILL BE IN 
ATIENDANCE WITH THE TEN
TAT)VE ASSESMENT ROLL 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30 
A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. - WEDNES
DAY,MAY19, 8:30A.M.-7P.M. 
AND THE FOLLOWING SATUR
DAYS, MAY 8 AND MAY 22, 
FROM 8:30A.M. TO 12 NOON. 

FOURTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be the date of filing with the Sec
retary of State. FOURTH: The name and street 
FIFTH: The Company does not address within this state of the 
haveaspecificdateofdissolution registered agent of the limited li
in addition to the events of disso- -ability company upOn whom and 
lution set forth by law. at which process against the lim
SIXTH: The Secretary of State is ited liability company can be 

served is: designated as the agent of the 

THE BOARD OF ASSESMENT 
REVIEW WILL MEET ON MAY 
25, 1999BETWEENTHEHOURS 
OF 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON AND 6 
P.M. TO 8 P.M., IN SAID TOWN, 
TO HEAR AND EXAMINE ALL 
COMPLAINTS IN RELATION TO 
ASSESSMENTS, ON THE AP
PLICATION OF ANY PERSON 
BELIEVING HIMSELF TO BE 
AGGRIEVED.· 

Company upon whom process David W. Meyers, Esq. 
against the Company may be ~ Meyers & Meyers 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 1734 Western Avenue 
York to which. the Secretary of Albany, New York 12203 

DATED THIS 28TH OF APRIL 
1999. 

LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

M. DAVID LEAFER ing exemption from certain sales 
ASSESSOR taxes, real estate transfer taxes, 

mortgage recording taxes and real 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM property taxes (collectively w~h 
April 28, 1999 the Bonds, the "Financial Assis

tance1; and (D) the lease (w~h an 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF obligation to purchase) or sale of 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED the Project Facility to the Com-
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). pany or such other person as may 

be designated by the Company 
The name of the LLC is Columbia and agreed upon by the Agency. 
Colvin, L.L.C. The Articles of Or- The Agency is considering 
ganization of the LLC were filed whether (A) to undertake the 
with the NY Secretary of State on p · (B) fi h p · 
April 7, 1999. The purpose of the reject, to tnance t e reJect 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act by issuing, from time to time, the 
or activity. . The office of the LLC is Bonds, and the providing of cer-

tain other Financial Assistance 
to be located in Albany County. d fu h "ded b 1 (C) 
The Secretary of State is desig- an as rt erprovl e o_w, 

to use the proceeds of the Bonds 
nated as the agent of the LLC to pay the cost of the undertaking 
upon whom process against the the Project, together with inciden
LLC may be served. The address tal costs in connection therewith, 
to which the Secretary of State and (D) to provide certain exemp
shall mail a copy of any process tions from taxation with respect to 
a~ainst the LLC is 30 Corporate the Project, including (1} exemp
Circle, Albany, New Yprk 12203. tion from mortgage recording 
April 28, 1999 taxes with respect to any docu-

ments recorded by the A~ency 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF w~h respect to the Pro/· ect 1n the 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED office of the County C erk of AI-
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). bany County, New York or else-

The name of the LLC is Columbia where, (2) exemption from sales 
19th Street, L.L.C. The Articles of · taxes relating to the acquisition, 

construction, reconstruction and 
Organization of the LLC were filed installation of the Project FacilitY, 
with the NY Secretary of State on fr deed sf 

·March 31,1999. The purpose of (3}exemption om tran er 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful taXes to and from the Agency with 
act or activity. The office of the respect to the Project, and (4} 
L..LC is to be located in Albany exemption from real estate taxes 
county. The Secretary of State is (but not including special assess-

ments and special ad valorem l.ev
designated as the agent of the ies), subject to the obligations of 
LLC upon whom process against the Compan~ to make certain 
the LLC may be se!Ved . The · · f d/ 
address to which the Secretary of payments 10 1eu o taxes an or 
State shall mail a copy of any payments for municipal services 
process against the LLC is 30 ~h respect to the Project Facii
Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. If the issuance of the Bonds is 
April28, 1999 approved, (A) interest on the 

Bonds issued by the Agency will 
be excluded from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes 
pursuant to Section 145 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended, (B) the Project Fa
cility will be acquired, CO!lstructed 
and installed by the Agency to the 
Company or its designee pursu
ant to a project agreement 
(the"Agreemenf) requiring that 
theCompanyoritsdes1gneemake 
payments equal to debt service 
on the Bonds alid make certain 
other payments and (C) the Bonds 
issued by the Agency will be a 
special obligation of the Agency 
payable solely out of the Agency 
pledged to the repayment of the 
Bonds. THE BONDS SHALL NOT 
BE A DEBT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK OR THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, NEW YORK AND 
NEITHER THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK NOR THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM , NEW YORK 
SHALL BE LIABLE THEREON. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC)-

The name of the LLC is Truewind 
Solutions, L.L.C. The Articles· of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
March 26,1999. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of the 
L..LC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC is 251 
Fuller Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 
April 28, 1999 

N~~~~g~~~:~~R~~~~G 
AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

RELATING THERETO 

Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic hearing pursuant to Section 
859-a(2) of the General Municipal 
Law of the State of New York (the 
"Actjand Section 147(n of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended (the "Code1 will be 
held by the Town of Bethlehem 
Industrial Development Agency 
(the "Agency") on the 1st day of 
June, 1999 at 8:00 o'clock a.m., 
local time, at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall, located at 445 o·elavai.re 
Avenue, Delmar, Albany County, 
New York, in connection with the 
following matters: 

The Agency has not yet made a 
determination pursuant to Article 
8 of the Environmental Conserva
tion Law (the"SEQR" Actj regard
ing . the potential environmental 
impact of the Project. 

The Agency will at said tim,e .and 
place hear , and accept wrmen 
comments from, all persons. with 
views on either the location and 
nature of the proposed .Project, 
the Financial Assistance being 
contemplated by the Agency in 
connection with the proposed 
project, or the proposed plan of 
financing the Project by the issu
ance from time to time of the 
Bonds. A copy of the Application 
filed by the company w~h the 
Agency with respect to the project, 
including an analysis of the costs 
and benefits of the Project, are 
available for public inspection 
during business hours at the of
fices of the Agency. A transcript or 

THE SPOTLIGHT + 

LEGAL NOTICE---
summary report of the hearing will. 
be made available to the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
New York. Approval of the issu
ance of the Bonds by the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
New York is necessary in order 
for the interest on the Bonds to 
qualift for exclusion from gross 
income for federal income tax 
purposes. 

Dated: April21,1999. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM INDUS
TRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

S/ F. Michael Tucker 

Chairperson 
April 28, 1999 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby giVen that the 
Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem·, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 5th, 1999, at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, New York, at 7:30 
p.m., to take action on the appli
cation of Anthony and Daile 
Morrell, 42 Brookman Avenue, 
Delmar, NY, 12054for Area Vari
ance under Article XVI, Front 
Yards, Section 128-66 of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for co·n
struction of a porch addition which 
would encroach into the front yard 

· setback requirement at premises 
42 Brookman Avenue, Delmar, 
New York 12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 

Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
April 28, 1999 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

_f. 

'-

<' 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 5, 1999 at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on applicatiQn 
of Thomas and Joan Sharlow, 18 
Dumbarton Drive;·Delmar, New 
York 12054 for Area Variance 
under Article XII , Percent of Lot 
Occupancy, Section 128-50 of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem 
for construction of a kitchen I 
screened porch addition which 
would exceed allowable percent 
of lot occupancy at premises 18 ,..:. 
Dumbarton Drive, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 

Chairman 

Board of Appeals · 
April28, 1999 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on ~ 
Wednesday, May 5th, 1999at7:45 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application r 
SethandKarenKohl, 112 Devon 
Road, "Delmar, New York 12054 
for Area Variance under Article 
XXI, Percent of Lot Occupancy 
,Section 128-50, of the Code of • 
the Town of Bethlehem for con-
struction of a four season sun 
room addition which would eX
ceed allowable Percent LotOccu- ,~ 
pancy at premises 112 Devon 
Road, Delmar, New York 12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 

Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

A-H. Foundation,lnc., (the "Com
pany") has requested that the 
Agency consider undertakin~ a 
pro,·ect (the "Project") consistmg 
of A)(1) the acquis~ion by the 
Agency of an interest in certain 
real property, consisting of an 
.approximately eighteen (18) acre 
parcel efland located at790 Route 
9W in the Town of Bethlehem, 
AlbanY. County, New York (the 
"Land ), (2) the construction the 
land of an approximately 110 unit 
senior housing complex for low 
and moderate income senior citi
zens containing approximately 
112,466 square feet or space (the 
"Facility"), and (3} The acquisition 
and installation of machinery and 
equipment and other personal 
property related thereto located 
thereon and therein (the "equip
mentj (the "Land", the Facility 
and the Equipment hereinafter 
collectively referred to as thee 
"~reject Facil_ity"), all of the fore
going to constitute a senior citizeg 
housing facility for lease to low 
and moderate households headed 
by an individual sixtY years of age 
or older and any other directly or 
indirectly related activities; {B) the 
financing of all or a portion of the 
costs of the foregoing by the issu
ance of revenue bonds of the 
Agency in one-or more issues or 
serieS; in an aggregate principal 
amount not to exceed $7,000,000 
(the "Bonds"); (.C) the wanting of 
certain other Financ1al Assis
tance"); and (within the meaning 
of Section 854 (14) oftheAct) w~h 
respect to the foregoing, includ--

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS ' 

KEEP YOUR 
CONCENTRATION 
Don't lei your opponent disttacl 
you from concenllllting during 
a match. Keep your mind on 
yourgMne,notwh~ryou 
lhink his 1as1 can was wrong. 

' 

• 



tHE SPOTLIGHT 

INTERNET ADVERTISING 
ForyD!Jrbusiness,serviceorproduct. 
'· NoComputerNeeded. 

$9.00/mo. 100words. 
BISCO P.O. Box405 

Cohoes,NY12047 
More info: Phone/Fax: 518-348..0970 

• Joseph T. Hogan. 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

. 756-9670 

ATTORNEY 
JOHN 

CAVANAUGH 
Marital & Family Law 
Inexpensive Separation 

L Agre.m~~ow-,Free Consultation 
Closings-Collections 

Traffic-Wills 

'TILE REGROUTING & REPAIR 
Call about out $99 special 

• Complete Bathroom 
Remodeling 

& REMODELING 
All types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don &loy (518) 465-7642Giem>ont 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 
I J). ~- De"d'1'e'f I 

NO JOB TOO SMALL. .. 

i • Additions 
• Siding 
• Drywall 

. · • Rem?deling 
Dave Scheid ' Roofmg 
439-1221 ' Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Competitive Prices-Guaranteed 

Mac Kay Construction 
Specialties, Inc. 

Build • Consult • Design 
Fine Interior Woodworking 

Driveways ·-Sealcoating 

Fully Insured 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Smilll 

Il'ill!E!e Ie>l\'ITIT!!il&'!l'IJI>l\ 

PROFESSIONAL JOB 
DONE FOR 

DO-IT-YOURSELF COST 

HOME REPAIRS 
l· Ellectric. Decks, Plumbing, 

Kitchens, Baths 
We do it all- Guaranteed! 

Curt357-4316 
Dan 434-5612 

••.. KI 

• Minor Repairs • Painting 
• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 

• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

• Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

• Popcom Ceilings 
Free Estimates ·Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 
QUALITY PAINTING 

& LAWN CARE 
233·1703 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

1999-PAGE27 

a guide to services for your home 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
for the best workmanship In bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons . 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
. Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. , 

BY DESIGN REMODELING 
Vinyl Windows & Siding • Roofing 

Kitchens & Baths • Decks 
Specials on Kitchens, Bath 

and Ceramic Tile 

475·0012 

fARINA 
IONB1RUC11DN 

Kitchen • Baths • Tiling , 
Interior Painting • Windows 

Doors • Rnished Basements 
Fully Insured 

Work Guaranteed . 

381-4351 
Niskayuna, NY 

FRANK POMAI<OV 
Construction Com~any 

Home Repairs 
IIIJIII'td - 40 Yem EXPtritftCI 

Carpeatry • Pailll~ 
Paperillf • Plumbillf 
Electric • Maso11ry 

356-7850. 

RenaissanCe Kitchens & Baths 
(518) 238-0867 

+ Custom Kitchens & Baths 
+ Brick Patios & Footpaths 
+Affordable+ Reliable 

call Today tor a FREE consultation 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Yea~> EIJierlen&e-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADOIT/ONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths -

(518) 767-9653 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kttchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AFFORDABLE 
HOME REPAIRS 

·w-
• Design 
• Installation 
• Maintenance-Seasonal 
or OneTime 

L. Sedlmayer 756-8973 

stop Shopping rorAIII 

Your Landscaping Needs 
• Complete Landscape 

Design & Installations 
• Light Excavotlon 
• Patios, Walkways & 
• Water Features 
• Night Lighting 
• Lawn Maintenance 
Commercial & Res/dental 

484-1300 
SLINGERLANDS 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Dethatching 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Shrub & Tree 

Installation 

Call and Receive a FREE 
' Estimate within 24 Hours 

475·1419 

TOPSOIL 
Premium Quality 

Garden Manure • Agrlcullllral Topsoil 
• Organic Mil 

Specializing in ... 
• Dozer Work • Roads 
• Driveways • Parking Lots 
•Stone • Finish Grading 
•lot Clearing 

Commercial/Resident/at 
Excellent Prices/7 Days a Week 
Fast, Free or Pick-up 

HORTICULTUR~ : 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
.tri'< ~xpert i!f Professional, .......... 

• Unique Landscape 
· Design & Installation 

· Maintenance 
· Construction 
· Computer Image Designing 

You PBservs Ths 8f9T! 
'Wf flO THIN08 RIGHT" 

767-2004 

JBS 
LAND SERVICES 

Gardeners Spring Special 

. Organic Compost 
for shrubs - flowers - gardens 

for prompt service 

call 767 ·3389 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

• Seasonal Clean-ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Free Estimates 
• Much More 

Rich Filkins 

756-3476 

Nature Care 
Property Management 

Full Service Lawn Care 
Mowing 8c. Trimming 

Calf for complete list of our services 

Tel. 462-9060 Fax 462-9049 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing · 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slave< (518) 768-4636 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Lawn Mower Servicing 
/sA Must! 

Have it done early, 
will pick up. 

Call Roger, 477-2178 
! 

Keystone 
Masonry 
• Sidewalks Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Chimney Reapirs 

Fully Insured 

356-0088 

ALBANK 
A Division or Charter One Bank 

FDIC Insured 

Victoria Tomsons, 
Loan Officer 

• Residential Mortgages 
• Purchases • Refinances 
. • Pre-Qualifications 
Phone (518) 432·2363 

SLINGERLANDS 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

MAIN OFFICE 

GIL FlANSBURG 
Painling & Paperbaoging 
House & Deck Staining 

llousewashing 
27 Years· Reliable service 

439-2348 
Slrblltll Pliltill CIIPDJ " 
Interior & Exterior Painting 
Wallpaper Hanging and 

Power Washing 

IBIBJ .. ,,. • rii.1m 
VOGEL 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 
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Classified Information 

OFFit:E HOURS • DEADLINE ED 
830AM-5PM Monday-Friday 0 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON 
Spotlight Newspapers 

PO Box 100 125 Adams Street 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

READERSHIP 
6 Newspapers 
80,000 Readers 

Delmar Spotlight •· Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 
IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

Clnssificd Rates 

• Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Six paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. -· 
• Merchandise for Sale- 4 lines .• 4 weeks • $4 (one item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 
• Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads ..: Six paper combo - $13.50 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. Multiple-insertion discounts available. 
Please call for information. 
._ Display Classifieds - Several combination rateS are available - please call 
for information. 
• B_usiness Directory - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all six newspapers, as well as on the internet for the 
number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
~-------------------------------------------------------------~ 

1 word per blank, please. 
~arne, ______________________________________________ ___ 

J\ddress·--~----------------------------~----------
City ______________________________ .State·~----Zip _____ _ 

1 Horne Phone Work Phone ____________ ~-

! Amount Enclosed ~umber of Weeks, ______ ~ 
I ! MasterCard or Visa # __________________________________ __ 

: Expiration Date: Signature'--------------~--------
L-------------------------------------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOU GOVERNMENT 
OPERTY??I! 

lw•ww.jarne•ma.um.com You're 
1 sureFt!!! (Free 1 meg Autoblo) 

$500 ON GROCERIES! 
! Start 

FOR INFANT part-time 3 
- 5:30. Experience & 

I re·fere,nce>S. 439-5828. 

CARE POSITION in our 
11 :45 a.m.- 4:00 p.m., 

IMcmd;;y - Thursday. Must have 
i 

GUILDERLAND ( Near 
Rotterdam/Schenectady) infants, 
2 openings, day care, experienced 
& mother. 355·0962. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business. Free estimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose 439-0350. 

CLEANING: Reliable with refer
ences, Niskayuna are"a only. Call 
Marcy. 37~-0717. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING, "Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989". 
356-9)52. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: Free 
estimates. Call Beth, 869-4340. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING SEA· 
VICE: 7 years of quality service. 
Residential and offices. Call Tally, 
427-2846. 

SWEEP IT CLEAN with "Clean 
Sweep". Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. ~-041_7. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

HOMEOWNERS NEED CASH? 
Consolidate debt and lower pay
ments. Credit problems? Self
employed, even bankruptcies. 
Fast approvals, no _application 
fee's personal service. Good 
people have hard times too. Opti
mal Funding Inc., licensed mort
gage banker, NYS Banking De
partment. 383.-6168, ask for Jim 
Parvis. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD, wholesale/ retail, 
delivered, installation available. 
355-3200. 

FOUND 

SET OF KEYS, 8 found along 
Keyes Ave. 374-2621. 

THE SPOTLIGHT , 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN- < 
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex- -
perience. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

244LOUDONVILLEROAD,some 
old same new. May 1st and/or ~ 
Bth. 

BETHLEHEMMIDDlESCHOOL, • 
cafeteria, to benefit team SA. May 
1st, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

DELMAR: 27 Albin Road, 8 a.m.- ~ 
4 p.m., Friday, April 30th &Satur
day May 1st, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Crib, 
suitcases, sleeping bags, miscel
laneous household. · 

GlENMONT, DOWERSKILL VIL
LAGE, 32 Amsterdam Avenue, t 
huge sale, many toys & premi
ums, household, old lOcal bottles, 
smalls. books, some antiques, 
everything priced to move. May '-
1st, 7:30AM. Stop here first! 

MOVING SALE: 178 Roweland ~ 
Avenue, Delmar. April 30th, May 
1st & 2nd. 8 a.m. -4 p.m. Furni
ture, household. 

MOVING SALE: April 3oth - May 
2nd, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Household 
items, furniture, electronics. 18 ... 
Bridle Path, Colonie Village. 

RUMMAGE SALE, Scotia Un~ed , 
Methodist Church,. 201 N. 
TenBroeck Street, Friday , May 7, 
9-3, Saturday, May 8, 9-1. Bag 
sale - noon Saturday. Lunch ~ 
served both days. 

www .spotlightnews.com 
a. guide to ·services for your horne 

A. T. 15 CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
Residential& Commercial 

Painting& Remodeling 

Y. 
• Free Estimates 
•Fully Insured 

Adam Taber 767-0424 

R.A.S. PAINTING· 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439·2459 • 432· 7920 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 
20 Years · 

Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

Exterior Painting . 
Pressure Washing 
Gutter Cleaning 

Spring Cleaning & Yardwork 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 

li 
Michael 
D f emp 

475-0475 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Pitched & Flat 
Certified. Rf?ofing 

Specwllsts 
(518) 869-4806 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Available 

l111110dlllln11 ~ 
Service •Roofing 

•Windows 
•Plumbing 
• Powlr washing 
• Decks 
•Bathrooms 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Orginal 

Grady Roofing 
FDt tho~e who dem.nd 

the big hell quality,. 
11ft IDr Brian Crady 
Setving the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439-2205 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimatts Fully Insured 

Free Estimates/Insured~·., 
Reliable SeiVice ! . 

·439-870 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Stump Removal • Pruning 
Cabling • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
• Free Estimates · 
• Fully Insured 

Scott Norton 
DMH 

767-2595 

-;l. Field 
~;~~-Tree , .... -"( . 

~.:;0~ Service 
Serving the !ri-city area. 

Pruning, fertilizing, 
·removals & cabling. 

Free estiinates, 
Fully insured 

1318 GLENWOOD BLVD. · 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12308 

Phone 372-2597 

' 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam. 
Fully Insured Owner "' 

Business Directory· 
Ads Work For You! 

biY!t~WWB1i.ifle++1 1 

dht!t, <Window rwcuh flo. 
esidential & Commercial 

Window Cleaning, Repairs, Glazirzg, 
Glass and Screen Replaument. t:.. 

Froo Estimates •lnsured 
346·5190 



• 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

GARAGE SALES 

SELKIRK VIULAGE- Multi-family 
garage and moving sale, Friday, 
April 3oth & Saturday, May 1st,. 
Route 396 next to Riccardo Stu
dio. Many items fro(Tl household 
to tools, clothing to-child's rocker. 
Rain or shine. Early birds wel-
come. " 

HANDYMAN 

HANDIJOHN: Home, yard care 
and repair. SerVing Capital Dis
trict. Reasonable rates. Courte
ous service. 370-2402. 

HORSES 

SELKIRK FARM, experienced 
care & handling, induding stalls, 
feed, turnout, wormings. $175/ 
month. 767-2121. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

5 VARIETY OF DAYULIES. New 
Hybrids. Order now. limited 
quantities: "Ruby Tuesday", 
Merlor, Lemon Sorbet", "SanDi-
ego Sunser (pale peachy pink 
withorangeveiningandstamens}, 
& "Hugo"99" (yellow gold), . all 
long-blooming like ".Stella 
D'oro. $12.50 each. Photos at 
www. an gelfi re.com/ok2/ 
dot mitzvah. A NON-PROFIT 
VENTURE, ALL PROCEEDS 
SENT TO THE HUMANE SOCI
ETY OF THE US. Questions? 439-
8786. 

8 HORSE POWER Troy Built 
Chipper Mulcher. Uke new. $475. 
439-2074. 

A50POUNDPUMPKIN IN YOUR 
GARDEN! I did tt; you can too! 
Send $2.50 (cash or check) & a 
self-addressed envelope to K. 
Swartz, 33 Carstead Drive, 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 for pack-

age of 1 0 unique "Carstead Gi
ants" pumpkin seeds. A NON
PROFIT VENTURE. ALL PRO
CEEDSSENTTOTHE HUMANE 
SOCIETY OF THE US .. Ques
tions? 439-8786. 

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS; Qualily 
craftsmanship, made to order. 
COmtortabl.e and elegant. Made 
from naturally weather resistant 
North American Cedar. $120. 861-
5503. 

BASKETBALL BACKBOARD-. 
with in-ground posts. Adjusts 7' to 
1 0'. $30. 475-0786. 

CELLO soft case, two bows. $800. 
Gash sale. 439-6595. 

CHAIR, ETHAN ALLEN, gold, 
good condition. $50. 439-5203. 

COSCO DOUBLE. STROLLER, 
excellent condition. $70. 783-
3851. 

COUCH: Ugh! blue, whtte stripe. 
Four pillows along back, 3 years 
old. Very good condition. $175. 
785-9258. 

FULL BODY WORKOUT 
Lifestyler Cardiofit Rider. Excel
lent condition. $100. Ask for 
Michelle, 377-1108. 

GLASS TV TABLE ~Coffee 
Table. Regular $600, sell for $150 
each. 439-0350. 

GOLF CLUBS: Irons 3-PW, 
Spaulding Exe.cutiveS, cavity bal
anced.$75.393-4065. 

GOLF CLUBS: Irons; 3-PW, Ping 
copies, excellent condition, new 
grips. $130. 393-4065. 

GRACO SINGLE STROLLER, 
excellent condition. $70. 783-
3851. 

HiFi CONSOLE RCA, excellent 
condition . $100. Or best offer. 

458-2127. 

LARGESATELLITEDISHwithall 
equipment. Good buy! Excellent 
condttion. $750.756-6264. 

LAZY BOY LAWN VACUUM 
Mulcher. $100.439-2074. 

MEMORY GARDENS Lawn Crypt 
for 2. Regular price, $2,400, sell
ing for $2,200. 370-0173. 

MEN'S UNUSED GOLF EQUIP
MENT:3Metalwoods5teel,·$150, 
8 Irons Graphite, $240, 2 Used 
Putters, $45 each. 439-0724. 

METALCOFFEEGRINDER,new 
,attractiVe, hand operated, waiV 
table mount. $20. 439-4104. 

ORGAN - YAMAHA 415 Elec
tronic, (3) keyboards, bench, 
books. $2,500 or better offer. 767-
2737. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

POOL EQUIPMENT for above 
ground pool. Pumpwtthfi~er($75), 
Redwood deck with aluminum 
railing ($100), ladder ($20). 355-
7367. 

.. 

• 

· room heated upperflat, immacu--:=:-:-=======,- late,· security deposit. Available 
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT May 1st. $495 per month. 765-

4866. 
DEUMAR - VIULAGE GREEN , 1 
bedroom &den. Balcony, garage. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Available May 1st. $675 + utiltties, 
230-0501 (pager). DELMAR RANCH: $89,900, 
DELMAR: $475, utilities included. many updates! New Bath, hard· 
small one bedroom house. Suit- wood floors, rec./room, deck, 
able for one Parking security no fenced yard, garage & morel 
pets. 439-6B88. ' ' Sandra Jacobson, RE/MAX, 

383-8300, ext.316. 
DELMAR: 625+, 2 bedrooms, . . 
hardwood, garage, bus line. 449· MENANDS. , North C_olome 
8240 x1 01. Schools, 2 lots, Brookside Av-

enue & Kenmar Road. lnforma- · 
NEW BALTIMORE: Large mod- lion 434-2098. 

_em 2 bedroom flat, river view. NEAR SUNY- 4 bedroom 2 
$525 +. 756-8672. story, 1 bath house off Wesi~m 
NISKAYUNA- REALL YUNIQUE:· Avenue. good condition, double 
Near high school, 1 bedroom & lot.AIIappliances.$92,000.438-
study, livingroomwithmarblefire- 5042. 
place, eat-in kttchen, marble & NISKAYUNA SCHOOLS· $99 
ceram1c tile bath, enclosed car- · • 
peted porch· & deck, gaf-age, 800, 3 b~ro_oms, 1.-5 baths, sun 
stained oak flooring throughout. ~arch with JaCUZZI, hardwood, 
Nopets.$675.382-7955 between fireplace, new carpet, floors. & 
8-4 p.m. Monday -Friday. pamt m 1999. Gar:age, deck, d1n-

_ 1ng room & fam1ly room. 271-
VOORHEESVILLE : 32 South 0821. 
Main Street, $365 plus securily . 
depostt. Off street parking. 478- NISKAYUNA. 4 bedroom, 2.5 
0116 bath, new roof. $121,900. For 
· · appointment call 382-1690. 
VOORHEESVILLE AREA: 2 Bed- · 
rooms, upstairs. Wall·to wall car- NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE 
peting $650 wtth heat Securily PR0PERTIES- Land, homes, 
Pets? ·765-3670 · ' watertront.jim Hudson, Pruden-

. . . tial448-8874. 
VOORHEESVILLE, large 1 bed-

Rlld batw~~n fi 
thellg111 * 

... 
i< 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin 'In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in 

Tom Kuck 
448-8872 

.._ Charlie Colehamer 1c 

.... 448.0841 

Prudential * i< • * *., 
Manor Homes, * 205 Delaware Ave., * REALTORS Delmar i< 

www.prudentlalmanor.com * 439-4943 ... 

SOUTH COLONIE SCHOOLS, 
Act Fast! $81,800, 4 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, new carpet, floors & 
paint in 1999. Garage, pool, great 
neighborhoOd. 271-0821. .... 
WARNER'S LAKE, 2 bedroom 
seasonal cottage with lake rights, 
beautifuL $52,900.439-0058. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

$1 00 I WEEK,. room with utilities, 
very quiet, near SUNY, cable TV, 
parking, limited phone. Smoking 
ok. $400, securily. 438:5042. 

HOUSEMATEWANTED:Female 
preferred, $400/ month plus utili
ties. Located on bus line. No pets . 
References. 439-3552. 

LATHAM- 21arge bedrooms in 4 
bedroom furnished home, $320+ 
each washer/ dryer, gas heat, hot 
water, off street parking. 783-
3395. 

LATHAM: 3 bedroom, private spa
cious house, non-smoking female 
preferred. 785-9702. 

MATURE PROFESSIONAL 
MALE seeks studio or apartment 
or house-share with same. Bob,. 
435-7134. 

bath, parking, lease. Available 
immediately. For information call 
434-9783 or (212) 665-5251. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Delaww:e 
~venue, easy parking. CaU Elaine 
or Gloria. 439-7220. 

OFFICE SPACE: Professional 
office space available, various 
options including private office 
with reception area. Call 439-
9958. 

. VACATION RENTALS 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
waterfront, dock, sleeps 6, con
veniences nearby. No pets. $550 

. /Week. 458-7465. 

RHODE ISLAND: New 4 bed
room home , large deck, beach 
pass & more. $775 per week. 
439-0346. 

WESTYARMOUTH-CAPECOD, 
newly renovated 3 bedroom cot
tage, less than 1 mile to Seagull 
Beach, new bath wtth skylight, 
vaulted living room, microwave, 
deck, barbecue, outdoor shower. 
$800. 459-9233. 

REALTY WANTED 

-:C::O::M::M:::E::;R::;C::;IAL-::--::F:::O::R,-;LEA=::s:::E:- . WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 bed-
rooni unfurnished apartment in 

OFFICE 1 STOREFRONT, For- Delmar,preferably1stfloor.Avail
merJy Allstate Insurance at 244 able June or July. Call439-5263. 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar Oust 
east of Elsmere Avenue) next to 
Lewanda· Jewelers. Approxi-
matelyBOOsq. ft., central air, half-

Spectacular View of Albany 
Catskills & Helderbergs from· 6 + acre estate site. 
Bethlehem Schools. Delmar address. Town of New 
Scotland. 8 miles from Albany. $89,900. 
Private 15.23 acre site with similar views, ideal for 
gentlemen's farm. $119,000. Adjoining 6.22 acre 
lot. $44,900. 

By Owner. 475-0912 
Take Delaware Tpke. (443) West, 3 miles past 

Bethlehem High School. Sign & driveway on right. 

Bright, airy 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath, Colonial on 8.5 acres. Large 
Kitchen. Deck, Family Room with fireplace. Full Basement. 
10 min. to Delmar. Bethlehem Schools. Fantastic View. 

$259,900 768-2907 

ROCKER/RECLINER: Gold 
tweed fabric, wooden arms, good 
condition. $60~ 439-4104. 

S.A.T. PREPARATION 
COURSE- 12 sessions. Regular 
$749, includes software, extra 
help, Kaplan Web Access. $350. 
439-8415. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE Autographed 
depression glass milk pitcher, 4.5 
inches high, blue, produced 1934-
1942. Current value $55 asking 
$50. 346-641 0. 

SOFA- ETHAN ALLEN, Gold/ 
Rust, excellent condition. $125. 
439-5203. 

STEEL BUILDINGS never put 
up. 40x30 was $6,212 will sell for 
$3,497, 50x86 was $17,690 will 
sell $8,970. Chuck, 1-800-320-
2340. 

SWIFFERS- AS SEEN ON TV. 
Brand newwtth refill. $29.99.439-
0350. 

TWO INFANT /fODDLER. CAR 
SEATSbyCentury. Excellentcon
dftion. $25 each. 783-3851. 

VARIETY OF KITCHEN CABI
NETS, upper and lower. $500, will 
dicker. Call434-3160. 

VIOUN: Full size, excellent con
dition, made in Germany. Beauti
ful tone.· Including like-new bow 
and case. $650. 439-8786. 

GLENMONT $164,900 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
COLONIAL, 2 FRs, tire
place, 2 car garage. 439-2888 

ALBANY $74,900 
2 Family, 2 Bedrooms each 
unit, enclosed porches, large 
LRs & DRs 439-2888 

DELMAR $154,900 
3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath COL., 
FR, C/ A, triple tier deck, 
fenced yard, 439-2888 

DELMAR $174,000 
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Cape, LR 
w/tireplace, DR ')'/bay win
dow, largerooms, 439-2888 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

Brian J. Ward 
Your 24-Hour Family Realtor 

.. Moving Families Not Just Houses for 15 years .. 

"How to sell your home at the Highest Possible Price" 
For a FREE Report: Dia/1-800-274-1849 Enter 2102 

. ReM ax Property Professionals 
518-435-8000 Ext. 350 or 518-229-SELL (7355) 
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WHIRLPOOL DRYER, .Xcellent 
condition, almond. ·$100. 475-
0786. 

WOMEN'S UNUSED GOLF 
EQUIPMENT; 4 Graphite 
metalwoods, $240, Sirens, Steel 
Shafts, $150, Used bag $25.439-
0724. 

Y AMAHA(1 983) 650 Electric§tarl, 
12,500 miles. Asking $1 ,400. Call 
434-3160. ' 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS given for all 
ages. Interested? Please call Ken 
at 478-9747. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
pronipt, profeSsional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

CURIT & SON'S Qualily wallpa
pering, painting and pressure 
washing. Interior/Exterior. 439-
4156. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

CATS: White Persian mix, quiet. 
Orange Long-haired Tabby, play
ful. Ages 7 & 1 0. Both pets very 
lovable and need a-good home. 
Call 438-4672. 

SAVE A PETI Lovable Australian 
Shepard mix, femB.Ie, one blue 
eye. Call Karen at 439-1505 to 
rescue. 

GENTLE SHEPARD MIX, female, 
gray/black, less than 1 years old. 
Please save this sweet adorable 
dog from the shelter. Karen, 439-
1505. 

PIANO TUNING 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. LamkMl, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED . 

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH 
AIDE, experienced male, private 
duty. 238-1447. 

INTERNET LESSONS, in your 
home. E-mail, net searches, in
formation retrieval, etc .. Call 393-
1652. 

LOVING RELIABLE AIDE 19 
years experience. Skilled care. 
Excellent references. Call Marga
ret 767-0071. 

TOPSOIL 

TOPSOIL LOAMY SAND, 
Guilderland, off 146. U-Load, U
Haul. 355-9265. 

TUTORING 

K-9 READING and Math, 30 + 
years experience. Leave mes
sage, 439-3403. 

MATH TUTOR: 29 years experi
ence, numerous referenqes. Pre
pare now for regents exams, C1, 
C2, C3. Limited openings. Save 
this number. 439-061 o. 

WANTED 

CASH FOR YOUR OLDER 
COINS including gold and silver 
or paper money. Dave, or 347-
1513.374-6221. 

BOOKS WANTED: Cash for your 
unwanted books, old magazines 
and catalogs, any old paper ttems, 
etc. 478-7822. 
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www.~potlightnewtcom 
PART-TIME DRIVER 

Spotlight Newspapers is looking for a d~livery person for its 
Clifton Park route. Thursday 9 a.m. 'to 3 p.m. $6.50 per 
hour plus mileage. 

Please call439-4940 ext. 20 to make an appointment 

FULL-TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

New position requires phone, organizational and com
puter/rypingskills. M-F 8:30-5. Salary based on experience 
and includes benefits package. 

Please send resume to: 
Office Assistant Position, 

Spotlight Newspapers, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

..____spodightNewspapers-----~ 

ANTIQUE GARDEN FURNI
TURE- Cast iron, cement or wood 
benches, urns & planters. 
Adirondack furniture, trellises, 
sundials, birdbaths, fencing, 
wrought iron sets- any kind of 
lawn or garden decoration. Tom 
Ja,rdas 356-0292. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Edison -
Mazda calendars from ·1918 to 
19~2. Paying $~00 & up depend
ing upon size & condition. Tom 
Jardas 356-0292. 

WANTED: I buy glassware, art, 
furniture, rugs, china, pottery and 
Orentalia, Fa,st Service Cash Paid . 
782-7643. 

THE SPOTUGHT . ' 

WANTED: Pre 1920 Golf Clubs, 
golf balls, baseball bats, gloves, 
tennis rackets, cigarette cards with 
sporting figures on them. Also 
wanted: Pre 1920 electric fans, 
light bulbs, telephones, old volt · 
meters, any pre 1920 electric item, 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios (without clocks/ with 
them) Also pre 1950 cameras, 
microphones. Please phone with 
any of these items, even if they're 
broken or rusty. I may still be able 
to use them. 745-8897. 

To place your 
classified ad 
call Jaimie at 

439-4940 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
HELP WANTED 

A PERFECT EQUAL business 
opportunity for women & men. 
1997 and 1998 People's Choice 
award winning home based busi
ness. Two hours per day earns 
you financial freedom. 24 hour 
message, toll-free, 877-211-7735. 

ADVERTISING SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE - Full time posnion 
with many company benefits. 

*Salary* 

'*Commission• 

*Auto Allowance• 

Experience helpful but not neces
sary, we will train. Call: Louise 
Havens, Display Advertising Di
rector at 439-4940. 

ATTENTION: WORK AT HOME! 
our children come to the office 
everyday. Earn an extra $50Q

. $1500/month part-timeand $2000 
- $7000+ lull-time. (800) 816-2353. 

BETHLEHEM PARKS AND REC
REATION seeking qualified su
pervlsorsforcamp programs. Must 
be experienced with child and staff 
supervision, have arts and crafts 
skills, available late June to mid 
August. 439-4131 for application. 

HAIRDRESSERS: Booth Rentals 
available in 1200 sq. ft. busy shop. 
Delmar. 439-6066. After 5, 452-
3689. . 

CHEF ASSISTANT, wa~ staff & 
dishwashers. Call Michelle 872-
9211, leave message. 

· Customer Service Representatives 
ALBANK, FSB has an exciting opportunity for enthusiastic, 
self-motivated individuals. Full-lime and Part-time Customer 
Service Represenllllives are needed to be part of the team at 
various Capital District locations. Evening and weekend hours 
may be required for some positions. We offer a competitive 
starting salary, tuition reimbursement and 3: comprehensive 
benefits package, and we pay for your experience! 

Please stop by any of our Capillll District branch locations 
to compkte an employment applkotion,fax your resume to 
(518) 445-1017 or ctdl Nancy at (518) 445-1136 or Tara at 

(518) 445-1115 for more information 

COME JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM! 

.6ALBANK 
Always ~'!..Th2~ Wier 

EOE MJr-/LJ/V 

NEW1999GMC 

Discount...... -$164 
$11,859 

Rebate .. . . .. .. $1.500 

$10,359* 

NEW1999GMC 
SIERRA4X4 

All New Body Style, 5 Speed, 
Sliding Rear Window, 
run Size Svare. 
S1k<~'9T142 

MSRP ........•....•. 
Discount ....•....... 

$19,797· 
-$1,302 

"Tax, Title & 
Tags Extra $18,495* 

CHILDCAREACTIVITYieaders. more hours available during sum
Before school 7:30-9:30 am. nier. Ca\1767·2906 between 9-4. 
School's Out Inc., 439-9300. IDEALJOBforenergeticmomwtth 
COLLEGE STUDENT wnh car kids in school. Pleasant work dur
for summer child care, Delmar. ing school hours May &June. Addi-
475-1 021. tiona! hours available. Our Family's 
COLLEGE STUDENTS! Work Harvest Farmstand. Call Karen, 
availabje May-September. Must 475-0912. 
be energetic "people person" for. IMMEDIATE PART-TIME SECRE
outdoor/ indoor work in green- TARIAL POSITION in our Outpa
house/ farm store. Our Family's tient Neurological Program. 13.5 
Harvest Farmstand. Call Karen, hours per week. Transcription, pho-
475-0912. tocopying, taxing and other gen
COLLEGE STUDENTS. Local eral office duties, familiarity with 
company has summer openings MiaosoftWord.lfinterested please 

send fax or resume or call Paul 
inCapitaiDistrictarea.Customer Novak, Program Director, Brain 
servlee/ sales department $11.35 
per hour appointment. Great re- Injury Services, 1270 Belmont Av
sume experience for any field. enue, Schenectady, NY 12308, 
15-50 hours/Week. Scholarships fax#386-3664 or phone 382-4513. 
available, some conditions ap- EOE 

. ply. 782-1560. MEDICALOFFICEinDelmarneeds 
DOCKMASTERandhelper.s,AI- lull-time receptionist/ secretary . 
b y h Cl b p 0 8 Experience necessary. Send re-

any ac I u • · · ox sume C/o Spotlight, P.O. Box 100 
· 293,Rensselaer, NY or call463-

0826. · D, Delmar, NY 12054. 

FULL-TIMEPOSITIONavailable MEDICAL SECRETARY, Route 
at a local landscaping business. 9Win Albany, 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m., 
For more details call 439_2473 Monday through Friday. Call 449-
after 6 p.m. 2972. 

GARDEN INSTALLATION & NORTHEAST'S BIGGEST 
MAINTENANCE, master gar- CLASSIFIEDS needs reliable 
deners or nursery experience people to distribute magazines. 
preferred. Good heatth ess"!l- Friday/Saturday and take photos in 
tial. Part-time. 756-8973. spare time. must be 21 +;good car 

&credit No experienCe, wetrain.1-
HORSE FARM JOB available, 800-950-4227. 
idealforenthusiastic,dedieated, PART-TIMECHILDCAREASSIS
hardwOJ1dng horse person, 16 
years or ol~er, Monday- Thur.s- T ANT, 9-15 hours per week. $6.50/ 
day, 3-4 hours per afternoon, hour, Ravena area. Assisting with r--------... child care activities. high school 

diploma or equivalency required. 
Child -care experience preferred, 
with references. Good communi
cation skills. Energetic and able to 
work independently. For informa
tion, call 756-8650. EOE. 

. PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST: 3 
days per week, Slingerlands in
suranceoffice·. prefer clerical back
ground, typing, friendly atmo
sphere, established business, 
good telephone answering skills. 
$10 per hour. 439-1141. 

POSITION AVAILABLE selling 
CountryCollectiblewith The Coun
try Peddlers and Company of 
America, Inc. call for information 

_ on this home show opportunity. 
Denise 371-2959. 

PUT SOME SPRING IN YOUR 
LIFE with a fresh new start in an 
exciting & rewarding career. Dis
cover the "Secrets to a Success
ful Career in Real Estate" by at
tending our information seminar 
on Thursday, April 29th. For res
ervations or information call Cathy 
Griffin at 439-8815 or 448-8815. 
Prudential Manor Homes, REAL
TORS. 

REAL EST ATE SALES: Thinking 
about real estate as a profession? 
Coldwell Banker Prime Proper
ties invites you to a career semi

. nar on Wednesday, May 5th, 6:30 
p.m. at Manfred Real Estate 
Learning Center, 18 Computer 
Drive West, Colonie, New York. 
Join us for informal no pressure 
presentation. RSVP by May 4th to 
Joni at 427-9000. 

To place your 
classified ad 
call Jaimie at 

~~~~~----~ 

439-4940 

Purchase Before Auction 
E1plorer 519,900 

lo~"· "'""~ Only 26k miles. 

Eldorado 519,900 
54,900 

6cyl.,4x4,129kmiles 

Caravan SE 55,900 
17 oassoll!er. 91k miles 

999 New Loudon Rd., Latham 
Gall Don Bloomer 786-1000 

1-888-NC-LEXUS 

. . . 

RETAIL SALES, ·sUMMER PO
SITION, May through August. 1 
Ideal for mature college student 
Four flexible weekdays an~ alter
nate Saturdays for children'S cloth
ing store in Delmar. Respond to 
P.O. Box 100c, c/o Spotlight, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 

ROADSIDE MARKET GARDEN 
CENTER, B & B Farms, Albany
Shaker Road. 399-5931. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact ·Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

• 

THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS TRANs
PORTATION DEPARTMENT is 
seeking people who wish to work 
part-time, have weekends and 
holidays off, and who loves chD
dren. Come join the team and be 
asubstituteschool bus driver. The 
Bethlehem Central School 
District's Transportation Depart
ment is located on Van Dyke Road 
in Delmar, where applications are 
available . 

<. 

THE BETHLEHEM Pari< and Rec
reation Department is accepting ._ 
applications for a summer Ranger/ 
Maintenance positipn at Henry 
Hudson Parle Evening hours on 
weekdays, and day and evening 
hours on weekends. Approxi
mately 30 hours per week. Salary 
is approximately $7.00 per hour. 
Vehicle required. Contact David ·~ 
Austin 439-4131 for more infor
mation or apply before May 5 at 
the Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 

TO: SELF-MOTIVATED INDI
VIDUALSiookingforemployment. 
We have positions available full- o;: 

time or part-time for cooks and 
wait staff. We are willing to train 
inexperienced personnel. Apply 
in person: Hoffman's Restaurant, 
Route 9, Latham. 

WAIT STAFF, lull-time, Alte~'s 
Restaurant, Main Square, Delmar. 
Apply in pe~n. ~:: 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and fea
ture events. News writing experi
ence required. Send resume & 

.. cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box < 

100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

1982 CORVETTE - COLLEC
TORS EDITION: 350 Cross Fire 
Injection, GOld/Silver, Glass T 
Tops, Hatchback, Fully Loaded, 
62K. Must See To Appreciate, A 
Real Looker. $15,500. Call 373-
7078 

1990 NISSAN 240 SX, automatic,· 
air, excellent condition, 72K, 
$5,295. Please call Ken, 478-
9747. 

1991 VWJETTAGL, 123Kmiles, 
runs good. Asking $3,100 .. 489-
8388 or 478-0620. 

1991 GRAND MARQUIS, high L 

miles, runs great. $1500. 439-
8263 . 
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ALL OF OUR DEMO'S AND 
OFF LEASE MODELS 

. MUST BE SOLD 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR 

SPRING SHIPMENTS OF CARS 
- LOOK AT THESE DEALS!-
98 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., 13,102 mi. Was $21 ,995 ............. NOW $19,490 
98 OUTBACK WAGON. 
Auto., 14,907 mi. Was $21,995 ............. NOW $19,390 
.98 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., 13,245 mi. Was $21 ,995 ............. NOW $19,290 
98 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., 15,145 mi. Was $21,995 ............. NOW $19,490 
97 OUTBACK SPORT 
Auto, 38,830 mi. Was $15,995 .............. NOW $13,490 
97 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., Gold Pkg. 29,292 mi. Was $19,995 .: .. NOW $17,990 
97 OUTBACK WAGON L 

5-Spd., 49,961 mi. Was $18,995 ........... NOW $16,990 
96 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., 27,601 mi. Was $18,995 ..... : .... : .. NOW $16,790 
96 OUTBACK WAGON 
Auto., Gold Pkg. 26,105 mi. Was $18,995 .... NOW $1fi . .,.,.u 

NEW '99 OUTBACK SPORT 
Auto. Trans., NC, ABS, Full 
Power, AWD, Cruise 
Control, In-Dash Gauge 
Pkg: Compass, Altimeter, 
Temperature Gauge; 
Remote Keyless & More. . $18 385* 
WAS $20,335 NOW ONLY ' 

NEW '99 OUTBACK WAGON 
5-SPD., AWD, ABS, Full 
Power, cassette, 
Weather Radio, NC, 
All The Goodies! 

WAS $23,184 

NOW ONLY $20,849* 
• Tax, Title and registration extra. Prices include dealer discounts and all applicable rebates. Previous orders excluded, DMV fees extra 

'99 JEEP CHEROKEE 4WD 
4.0L, 6 Cyl., Auto
matic, A/C, Cassette,. 
Roof Rack, Power· 

MSRP $21 ,580 
Marshall's Price $18,999 

Less College Rebate -$400 
Mirrors. 

NOW $18,499* 

'99 PLYMOUTH GRAND VOYAGER 
Driver's Side Sliding 
Door, V-6, Automatic, A! ~S~P $22,165 
C, 7 Pass. Seating, Lock- Marshalls Pnce $17,890 
able Storage. Windshield Less College Rebate -$400 

:e:~De-icer. NOW $17 ,490* 

'99 CHRYSLER CONCORDE 
2.7 L 6Cyl., Power Win- MSRP $22,340 
dows, Power Locks, A/C, M h 11, P. $19 790 Power Driver's Seat Cas- ars a s nee ' 
sette Power Mirror; Less College Rebate -$400 

. - , . . NOW $19,390* 
• Sates tax, DMV Fees extra, Price includes all Rebates and Incentives. Recent College graduate $400 rebate to '97, '98, '99 graduates if 
qualified. Special financing in lieu of rebate. Prior sales excluded. Sale Ends 4/30/99 · 

8PC78MB 
9S100A 
9PC46MA 

. 9T93A 
9PC52M 
9S105A 
8PC73M 
9S143A 
9S93B 
9S163A 
9PC42M 
9PC9M 
9PC10M 
G8V66A 
9S123A 
9PC34M 
9S113A 
9PC57M 
9S156A 
8PC105M 
G8PC30 

9T64A 
9T60A 
9T107A 
9T110A 
9T31A 
9PC26MA 
9PC56M 
9PC18M 
9PC44M 
9T74A 
9PC35M 
9T133A 
9PC43M 
9T122A 
9PC48M 
9T103A 
9T153A 
9T161A 
9T127A 

91 DODGE 
92 FORD 
93 PLYMOUTH 
93 PLYMOUTH 
93 SUBARU 
93 CHRYSLER 
96 PLYMOUTH 
94 CHRYSLER 
95 NISSAN 
94SUBARU 
93 SUBARU 
95SUBARU 
96SUBARU 
96FORD 
96 PLYMOUTH 
96 SUBARU 
96 SUBARU 
99 PONTIAC 
96 SUBARU 
98 SUBARU 
98 PLYMOUTH 

92 CHEVY 
93 CHEVY 
96GMC 
91 JEEP 
93 GMC 
95 CHEVY 
96GMC 
95 FORD 
98GMC 
94 CHEVY 
97GMC 
96 CHEVY 
96GMC 
97 FORD 
97GMC 
97 FORD 
98GMC 
98GMC 
98GMC 

MODEL 
- CARS/VANS -

DYNASTY 
TAURUS4DR. 
ACCLAIM 
VOYAGER 
IMPREZA 4 DR. AWD 
LEBARON CONV. 
NEON4 DR. 
CONCORD 
ALTIMA4DR. 
LEGACY SW AWD 
LEGACY LS SW AWD 
IMPREZA CPE. AUTO 
IMPREZA 4 DR. AWD 
TAURUS4DR. 
VOYAGER 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY 4 DR. AWD 
GRANDAM 
LEGACY LS 4 DR. AWD 
LEGACY OUTBACK 
GRAND VOYAGER 

-TRUCKS
S-10 
C-10 PICK-UP 
SONOMA 
CHEROKEE 
SIERRA · 
C-10 CHEYENE 
JIMMY2 DR. 
F150 4X4 EXT. CAB 
SONOMA EXT. CAB 
1500 EXT CAB 4X4 
SIERRA EXT. CAB 
CHEYENE 4X4 PLOW 
JIMMY4D DR. 
F150 XLT 4X4 
JIMMY 2 DR. 
F150 XL T EXT. CAB 4X4 
SIERRA EXT. CAB 4X4 
SIERRA 3/4 EXT. CAB 4X4 
YUKON 4 DR. 

74K 
46K 
77K 
73K 
92K 
58K 
44K 
65K 
71K 
?OK 
72K 
54K 
39K 
47K 
39K 
25K 
53K 
28K 
41K 
10K 
31K 

69K 
56K. 
72K 
75K 
53K 
14K 
45K 
48K 
11 K 
69K 
27K 
43K 
36K 
27K 
21K 
34K 
22K 
30K 
44K 

PRICE 

$4,995 

fi
,995 
,995 
,995 
,995 

$7,995 
$7,995 
$7,995 
$8,995 

18,995 
8,995 
9,995 

1
11,495 
11,995. 
12,995 -' 
13,495 ''· 
13,995_-._: 
14 995;., 

114:995 .. ' 
. 19,995 .. 
19,995~, 

$6,995 
$7,995 ·~ 
$7,995 
$8,995. 

$11,995 
$15,995 . 
$15,995. 
$16,495 
$16,995 
$17,995 
$18,995 
$18,995' 
$18,995 
$19,995 
$19,995 
$22,995 

124,995 
26,995 
27,495 

.. 

• 
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

COLLECTION DAY 
INCLUDING PAINT RECYCLING 

SHEILA FULLER, TOWN SUPERVISOR • SHARON FISHER, RECYCLING COORDINATOR 

SATURDAY MAY 1, 1999 
8:00AMTO 1:00PM 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

RESIDENTS ONLY 
WHERE ••• 

\!alid New York State Driver's License or current 
. Bethlehem tax bill. required a~ proof of residency 

Town Highway Garage, 
74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk, NY 12158 

QUESTIONS? 
CALL 767 ·9618 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8:00 AM • 12 NOON 

TAl-VILLAGE 

.,; 
~ ~ 

- ....... --, -- E J!l 

• 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY MATERIAL WHICH IS 
NOT DEEMED ACCEPTABLE BY THE MANAGING CHEMIST ON SITE. 

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE? 
Many home and garden products contain potentially dangerous chemicals 
that must be disposed.of safely. These are usually found in basements, 
kitchens, garages, storage sheds and bathrqoms. 

[ij 

.,; 
~ 
E 
[ij 

::> 
0 a: 

Creble Road 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 
SOUTH SELKIRK 

Only Town of Bethlehem residents can participate and only home generated 
hazardous wastes are acceptable. A valid New York State driver's license or 
current Town of Bethlehem tax bill is required as proof of residence. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE? 
The Town of Bethlehem Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day will be held on: 
SATURDAY, MAY 1,1999 BETWEEN 8:00AM and 1:00PM 
Hazardous wastes must be brought to the Town Highway Garage, 74· Elm Avenue East in Selkirk. 
(Please 1ollow special directions shown on map.) · 

• All hazardous wastes must be in their original, labeled containers. T<ghten caps and lids. 
NEVER MIX CHEMICALS! 

• Sort and pack materials securely in a sturdy cardboard.box; use newspaper or cardboard to keep items from 
· tipping or hitting each other. · 
• Wrap leaking containers in newspaper and place in plastic bags or a larger container. · 

Place chemicals that may react with each other in separate parts of the car. 
DO NOT leave product in a hot, unventilated vehicle for an extended period of time. 
For your safety, please stay in your car. Workers will unload the material. Please DO NOT smoke near chemicals. 

BETHLEHEM 

All residents must enter 
Elm Ave. E. via Elm Ave 
(follow arrows on map)· 

T ACCEPTABLE ITEMS T UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS 
T Pesticides/Herbicides/Insecticides 
T Paints (oil base, latex) 
T Wood Preservatives and Stains 
T Thinners and Solvents 
T Drain Cleaners 
T Swimming Pool Chemicals 
T Hobby Chemicals/Paints 
T Gasoline/Kerosene 
T Automotive Fluids/Batteries 
T Cleaning Products 
T Acids and Bases 
T Asbestos (wet and double bagged) 
T Flourescent Light Bulbs (call first) 

T Explosives/Amm'unition 

T Medical and Infectious WaSte 

T Fireworks 

,..- Radioactive materials 

T Controlled Substances 

T Known PCBs/Dioxins 

T Compressed Gases 
(aerosols are okay) 

T Commercial/Industrial 
Wastes 

T Empty Paint Cans 

T Empty Aerosols 

Before disposing of leftover products, please try to use up or give to someone who can use them. 
• 
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